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PREFACE

This publication is the result of the third national survey of activities

conducted throughout the United States, Washington, D.C., and the Territories,

relative to personnel planning in special education. While the first two

studies, conducted in 1976 and 1978, investigated the national response to

the DPP/BEH "pirective for manpower planning and the effects of Public Law

94-142 on personnel planning, this study examined the states' involvement in

activities related to the Comprehensive System of Personnel Development

(CSPD) of Public Law 94-142, plus information on some general trends in

supply and demand of specific special education personnel categories.

While it is not the intent of the investigators to present all inter-

pretations and implications which could be drawn from the information gathered

from the survey instrument, it is intended to give a yAlid representation

of the survey responses. Thus, within this docuMe.nt, A general summary of

information is presented in the second section entitled Summary of the Findings;

the summary of each state's responses to the survey instrument is included

in the Survey State Summary Sheets (Appendix G) and a summary for all re-

sponses to each survey item is included in the National Summary of Responses

to the Survey of the Status of CSPD Activities in State Education Agencies

(Appendix H). It should be noted that, on occasion, the state summary sheet

is incomplete, and the number of responses to an iteM or percentage of

responses indicated for an item 00 not equal the number of survey respondents.

In those instances, this is due to the lack of,lnformation or partial in-

formation being provided by the respondents. The investigators are, however,

responsible for any omissions, inadcuracies or misinterpretations that may

be inchided within the study. Still, it is hoped that this document will

provide useful information to states as they continue in their involvement

in CSPD activities.

Richard C. Schofer, Director
Project on Cooperative Manpower
Planning in Special Education

University of Missouri-Columbia
Columbia, Missouri

Janice R. Duncan
Assistant. Professor
Department Of Special Education

Teachers. College,

Ball State University
Muncie, Indiana.
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SECTION I

Overview



OVERVIEW

In 1976 and 1978, National studies were undertaken by the Project on

Cooperative Manpower Planning in Special Education, University of Missouri-

Columbia, to determine the status of manpower planning in the field of Special

Education. Although similar in intent, the two studies differed in emphasis

and target populations. Both studies were designed to investigate the status

of personnel planning in special education, however, the first status study

(1976) was more concerned with each state's response to the BEN Manpower

Directive, which advised states to involve college and university personnel,

state and local education personnel, parents, and othert iptereSted in

developing a statewide manpower planning system-. .The second status study

(1978), while concerned with the Aevelopment of statewide manpOwer planning

systems, also attempted to determine each state's compliance with the Compre-

hensive System of Personnel Development (CSPD) sections of Public Law 94-142

(see Appendix A).

Specifically, the purposes of the first (1976) status study were to:

1) survey the "X" and "Z" Cycle States to determine the current

status of statewide cooperative manpower planning for special

education; and

give specific attention to the planning strategies employed and

to examine the level of state involvement in the manpower planning

effort.

Since the BEN Manpower Directive (1974) only applied to "X" and "Z" Cycle

States at the time of the 1976 study, only those states were involved in the

first status study. .

The purposes of the second (1978) status study were to:

1) determine the status of manpower planning in special education

in all fifty states, Washington, D.C., and the five territories;

) determine the changes resulting in those states which participated

in the first study; and



3 evaluate the national response to and compliance with the
Comprehensive System of Personnel Development sections of
Public Law 94-142, i.e., Sections 613(a)(3) and 614(a)(1)(c)(i).

As noted above, while the first status-study involved only some of the

states, the Second status study involved all 50 states, Washington, D.C.,

and the five territories. This third (1980) status study also involved all

the states and territories and its purposes were to:

1) survey the states to determine the current response to and
compliance with the CSPD section of Public Law 94-142;

2) identify the specific State Education Agency (SEA) conducted ac-
tivities related to the various components of the CSPD Section
of Public Law 94-142, including activitiegirelating to par-
ticipatory planning, needs assessment, inservice training,
-preservice training, dissemination and adoption of promising
practices, evaluation and technical assistance;

) determine the status of each state's CSPD Committee and examine the
Committee's involvement in CSPD activities within the state; and

4) identify general trends in and status of specific special education
personnel categories relative to supply and demand.

The purposes, rationale and background for the first and second status

studies are explained in the documents resulting from the analyses of the

responses to each survey.
1 Further information pertaining to each of these

studies can be obtained by examining those documents. A general understanding

of the conclusions of the 1976 and 1978 surveys can be gained by reading the

comparison of the conclusions for these studies, which appears in Appendix B.

As noted in the )978 conclusions, states were beginning to form a "CSPD

Committee" which often supplanted an alrea y-existing "Committee on Cooperative

Manpower Planning in Special Education. This trend became more evident with

the implementation of Pl3lic Lavy4-142 and the increasing recognition of the

importance of CSPD. Edwin W. Martin, Assistant Secretarylor Special Education

and Rehabilitative Services, noted.problems existing ih special education

personnel training. These problems tend to limit the abilitY of state and



local agencies in providing the full range of services to handicapped children

as required by Public Law 94-142. Martin goes on to state that the "Office

of Special EduCation considers the CSPD to be the principal vehicle to plan

for and implement the preparation of teachers and other support personnel re-

quired for the implementation of this Act (Public Law 94-142).
2

As the

principal vehicle of implementation of Public Law 4-142, the importance of

CSPD cannot be,overly-stressed. For this eason , the Project on'Cooperative

Manpower Planning in Special Education conducted a third National survey for

the purpose of investigating the extent of and nature of involvement of State

Education Agencies in CSPD.

Survey Procedure

Since the intent of this third study differed extensively from the previous

two studies, only a few of the items from the previous surveys were deemed

appropriate for retention in this study. Many new survey items were generated

from questions received from the field as the Project staff worked with the

various states. Other items were developed from discussions occurring during

various CSPD workshops or symposiums sponsored by the Project. In addition,

input was sought from various individuals who were requested to make suggestions"

for specific items which they felt should be deleted, modified, or included in

the survey. Those indi iduals providing such specific input were Ms. Delores

John, Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education; Dr. W. Lee

Herron, Pennsylvania Deprtment of Education; Ms. Kay Robinson, Illinois Office

of Education; Ms. Judy Smith, Dissemin/Action; and Ms. Jerrie Ueberle, Arizona

State Department of Education (on leave). The input from these individuals

was incorporated into the development of the survey instrument. A copy of the

"Survey of Status of CSPD Activities in State Education Agencies" is included

in Appendix C.



The Survey was then mailed to a representative in each SEA, Washington,

D.0 , and the five territories with an accompanying letter explaining the

purposes and goals of the Survey (Appendix D). The desired Percentage of

, responses was not received after the first mailing, so a reminder letter with

a second copy of the Survey was sent to those not responding (Appendi)E).

Responses were received from 49 states, Washington, D.C., American Samoa, and

Puerto Rico for a total of fifty-two respondents. The list of respondents is

included in Appendix F.

Item Analyses

In analyzing the survey iristruments, the responses were recorded.by state

and by item. The "Summary State Survey Sheets" are included in Appendix G

and present a summary of the responses of each state for those items that

were not of a subjective or confidential ,nature. The "Summary Item Survey

Sheets" are included in Appendix H and indicate the coMposite responses of all

states for each item. Responses to two items which were thought to be of

particular interest to the readers are presented in separate Appendices; i.e.,

a listing of the current status of CS*PD Committee development for each state

(Appendix I) and a list of the first five training priority target populations

for each state, as identified by its last needs assessment (Appendix )). In

addition to the information provided in the Appendices, the responses are

summarized in narrative form in the following section of this report ("SummarY

of Findings").

limitations of the Study

It is recognized that certain limitations operated in,the development,

administration and analyses of this Survey. The conclusions and inferences

made from the results of the study are limited to the extent that:



1) the Survey items were valid and reliable;

2) the wording of the items was understood and responded to
appropriately by the Survey participants;

) the methods employed in recording, analyzing and reporting the
responses were accurate and reliable;

4) activities, individuals, and procedures associated with various
aspects of CSPD are subject to change;

5) the responses are based on information that existed at the time
the survey was completed;

) the degree of application to a particular state would be dependent
on the degree of CSPD involvement which that state has; and

) the subjectivity, involved in responding to an item affects the
validity and reliability of the response.

It should be noted that extensive and even contrasting interpretations

and implications could be drawn from the information acquired through this Survey.

In some instances the analysis does include interpretative statements; however,

there is no attempt to provide an in-depth analysis of all of the implications

of the information presented. Instead, the primary concern of the investigators

was to present a valid representation of the responses. Suggestions of

possible cause and effect, inteivretations of inter-relationships, and

inferences about the implications pf the results are left to the reader.

1. ,Schofer, Richard C. and McGough, Robert L. Statewide Cooperative
Manpower Planning in Special Education: A Status Study, Department
of Special Education, University of Missouri-Columbia, November, 1976.

Schofer, Richard C. and Duncan, Janice R. Statewide Cooperative
Manpower Planning in Special Education: A Second Status Study, -

Department of Special Education, University of Missouri-Columbia,
October, 1978.

. Schofer, Richard C.; Duncan, Janice R.; and Ueberle, Jerrie. Compre-
hensive System:of Personnel Development: A Writer's Handbook, Depart-
ment of Special Education, University of Missouri-Columbia, September,
1980 (revised) page V.
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SUMMARY oT FINDINGS

The summary of the findings of the survey items are grouped under two
(

gtI categories: 1) those items related to faaiirs associated with the

state's CSPD advisory committee; and 2)-thoSe items of information related to

other CSPD activities of State Education Agencies. The individual state

responses to items not of a subjective or confidential nature are summarized

by state in Appendix G. Composite responses for all states are grouped and

summarized for each item of the Survey in_Appendix H. In reporting the findings

of the survey the number of states responding to items will vary due to:

1) the lack of response to an item by some states; and/or 2) certain items

permitted more than a single response.

CSPD Committee

Of the 50 statesl, Washington, D.C., and five territories contacted, 49

states
2

, Washington, D.C., American Samoa, and Puerto Rico responded to the

Survey. Of these 52 respondents, 39 indicated that their SEA currently had -

an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to as COMMITTEE). Of the

thirteen respondents who indicate that their state did not have a COMMITTEE,

ten indicated that they do, in fact, have plans to establish a COMMITTEE in

the near future (Appendix I). Some of the COMMITTEES have been operating for

a number of years, while others have reorganized or are in the beginning stages

of development. One state indicated that the rootsof their COMMITTEE extended

from the 1950s. However, more than one-half of the existing COMMITTEES were

formed after 1975.

CSPD ADyISORY COMMLTTEE

Although the state of New Mexico does not participate under Public
Law 94-142, that state did respond to certain items on the survey.
A survey summary sheet for New Mexico is included in Appendix G.

2. Montana.chose not to participate in this survey:.



COMMITTEE Organization

Most of the COMMITTEES appear to be formally organized with three-fourths

having a document which delineates the COMMITTEE's purposes and/or operating

guidelines. In addition, almost 90 percent of the COMMITTEES utilize formal

agendas that are developed prior to their meetings. Still, two-thirds of the

COMMITTEES were described as primarily advisory groups with little decision-
, A

making authority. Various comments from many of the respondents indicated

that the impact or effect of the advisory nature of the group should not be

discounted; within certain states the "advisory.nature" of the group was

described as being of considerable importance with individuals who have

decision-making authority. (Two years ago, approximately the same percentage

of COMMITTEES were described as being advisory in iiature, however, the

structure of the COMMITTEES may be becoming more formalized: In 1978 only

33 percent of the COMMITTEES indicated that they had an established procedure

for making recommendations while the 1980 respondents indicated that around

80 percent of the COMMITTEES had established a procedure for issuing recom-

mendations.)

,

COMMITTEE Membership

Representation on the COMMITTEES varied; the percentage of COMMITTEES

having representation from groups most frequently included are indicated below:

Groups Represented Percent of. States

Colleges and Universities (IHE) 92 ,

State Education Agency 92

Public Schools (LEA) 84

Parents of Handicapped 61

Organizations of the Handicapped 50

While all-COMMITTEES indicated that at least three different areas were

represented on the COMMITTEE, most COMMITTEES drew their membership from seven

to ten different groups or agencies. The maximum representation was from 14



different constituencies. Similarly, the size of COMMITTEE membership varied.

Four states indicated COMMITTEE size of less than ten members while one state

indicated its COMMITTEE had more than fifty members. COMMITTEE size is indicated

in Figure 1.

COMMITTEE Size

Range of Committee Size

Fewer than 10 members 4 states

From 11 to 20 members 12 states

From 21 to 30 members 10 states

From 31 to- 40 members 5 states

From 41 to 50 members 3.stateS

More than 50 members 1 state

Figure 1. COMMITTEE membership size ranged from four
states which had fewer than ten meAbers to one state

which had more than 50 members.

Member attendance was rated as "high" by 22 COMMITTfES and as "moderate"

by ten COMMITTEES. Approximately 58 percent of the COMMITTEES indicated that

they had rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation. In some

instances these rules were stipulated in the COMMITTEE operating guidelines,

e.g., a certain-number of absences would result in loss of COMMITTEE membership,

while other COMMITTEES merely had an informal policy of encouraging attendance.

Selection of COMMITTEE members* was mainly by appointment (53%) by the State

Commissioner (or. State Superintendent) of Education based on'the individual's

association with a certain agency or organization, geographic considerations,

and/or inteyest, background, or training in CSPD activities.

The effectiveness of the CSPD COMMITTEE was frequently related to the

members commitment to, involvement with, interest in and understanding of



CSPD activities. However, concern over the time involved in COMMITTEE

activities and the fact that COMMITTEE members were frequently individuals

active in many projects were mentioned as possible reasons for membership

"burn-out".

About eighty-two percent of the states reimburse COMMITTEE members for

their expenses associated with participation in COMMITTEE Activities. The

source of reimbursement funds typically is from VI-B funds or VI-D funds.

A few states utilize state monies, other training funds, or reimbursement

obtained from the individual agency represented by the member.

COMMITTEE Chairperson

Of the states reporting that they have a CSPD COMMITTEE, twenty-one

respondents indicated that selection of the chairperson was by COMMITTEE

vote. Ten respondents indicated that selection of this position was ma by

appointment, while a few states indicated other methods of chairperson

selection, such as having the role of the chairperson assumed by a specific SEA

member, e.g., SEA Part D Coordinator. Two states indicated that the role of

the chairperson was either shared or alternated between an IHE official repre-

sentative and an SEA representative. Of the current chairpersons identified,

thirteen of them represented SEAs, ten represented IHEs, and nine represented

other agencies, including LEAs, some type of regional resource center or

intermediate unit, and other professional organizations and agencies.

COMMITTEE Meetings and Subcommittees

Frequencysan&length of the COMMITTEE meetings varied. 'Tile range of:

frequencyAf meetingS was from one meeting per month to-onty one meeting every

six months. Frequency of COMMITTEE,meetings averaged once every seven to

eig.ht weeks. Some COMMITTEES noted that the.full COMMITTEE metinfrequently,



but the-subcommittees or task forces met more often depending on the issues

and activities in which they were involved.

Utilization of subcommittees was indicated by 17 of the respondents-and

21 respondents indicated the use of tak forces. Subcommittees were defined

as composed only of members within the overall COMMITTEE while task forces

were identified as composed of individuals bOth from within the COMMITTEE and

from outside the COMMITTEE.

The length of COMMITTEE meetings ranged from two to three hours to a

maximum of two days. The majority (80%) of the respondents indicated that

the average length of COMMITTEE meetings was one half to one day.

COMMITTEE Activities

As would be expected, due to the diversity of state needs and varying

COMMITTEE organizational levels, considerable difference existed in the

responses to the request for information regarding the COMMITTEE's most .,,

significant activities since 1977. The COMMITTEE activities identified as

`111!

the most significant since 1977 can be grouped under, the topics listed Wow.

Sample respondent comments are included to illustrate each topic.

A) COMMITTEE organization:

.COMMITTEE formation?, proposing and adopting guidelines

. COMMITTEE organization

.Defining the COMMITTEE's role

. Reorganization of the COMMITTEE Thf

.Development of the COMMITTEE operations and pollidy manual

.The past year has been devoted to critical organizational

activities
4a>

B) Communication among Agencies and Awareness ActiOlties:

.Understanding CSPD.and providing information to others

. Establishing communication between teacher trainer institutions and

SEA
.Raising the level of awareness of CSPD
.Involvement in several CSPD "PR" activities

. Developing cooperation among agencies



Elevating CSPD as a viable broad-based.sYstem
Dissemination of a brochure explaining the role and purpose of
the COMMITTEE

Needs AsseSsment:

.Assistedin the implementation and analysis of the statewide
Needs Assessment

. Development of the Needs Assessment effort

.Data gathering for Needs Assessment

. Revision of the State's special education Needs Assessment process

. Developed an inservice Needs Assessment instrument

. Data management system modeled after Kansas program was developed

D) Teacher Certification and Competencies:

.Subcommittees formed to review teacher certification and teacher
competency issues
.Teacher certification reviewed
.Refinement of Special Education teaching credentials
.Development of a set of competencies recommended for regular
teachers working with the handicapped
.Produced recommendations for special education teacher certification
at the request of the State Advisory Committee -

.Recommendation of special education administrator certification
standards

E) Inservice:

.Establishing priority areas for inservice training

.Subcommittee established to prepare guide for developing inservice
training at local level
.Development of a core of trained inservice trainers
.0verall inservice planning
.Sponsoring inservice institutes

F) Involvement in State Plan:

. Development of CSPD section of the Annual Program:Plan

.Input into the State Plan

.Participation in the development of the CSPD section

.Helping write the draft of the State Plan

.Active review and revision of the CSPD Section of State Plan
by the COMMITTEE

As indicated f he type of activities ranked as significant by the

A

various respondentsVOMMITTEES apparently differ in the degree of involvement

in activities within their respective states. 'Of 31 states responding to the

question regarding the extent of COMMITTEE input into the development of the

CSPD Section of th'e SEA's State Plan for Public Law 94-142 25,respondents

13
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indicated considerable or moderate input into this section, while six respon-'

dents indicated that the COMMITTEE had little or no input into the CSPD

Section of the StateoPlan. It should be noted that this limited input in a

few situations was due to the lack of COMMITTEE operation at the time the

State Plan was written.

COMMITTEE Effectiveness

In describing the COMMITTEE's organization, none were described as

."informally organized", while two-thirds of the respondents described their

COMMITTEE: as "formally organized with little or no decision,making authority".

Several respondents noted that theirCOMMITTEEwas designed and-was intended

to operate only as an advtsory group. Even thoughoperating in an advisory

. capacity, some COMMITTEES.were described at very influential.' Nine of the

COMMITTEES were described as "formally organiZed toffimittees having.considerable

decision-..making authority".. Other respondents viewed their COMMITTEE as having:

moderate decisiOn-making authority Or developing an increatingly.effectiVe

role in an advisory capacity.

The role of the COMMITTEE, either as an advisory committee or a decision-
.

making committee, was described as effective by 27 respondents and ineffective

by four respondents. Five respondents limited their responses because the

COMMITTEE had not existed long enough to evaluate or because the COMMITTEE

was effective in certain areas, e.g., providing information, but not effective

in other.areas.

COMMITTEE Effectiveness Factors

A variety of factors was listed as contributing to or impeding the success

of the COMMITTEE. As noted previously, factors associated with the members

themselves were frequently described as influencing the effectiveness of the

'



COMMITTEE. Again, to increase clarity, responses have been grouped under two

general topics--factors pertaining to membership aspects and factors pertaining

to COMMITTEE aspects.

Membership Factors: Aspects related to COMMITTEE membership

which appear to contribute to the effectiveness of the group

included factors such as the following:

. member attendance, commitment, interest, and involvement

.diversity of membership

.member understanding of CSPD

.quality leadership,

. membership qualifications, such as previous contributions
to the field and influence within their organization or
the state
.broad-based representation

COMMITTEE Factors.: Other factors which were described as

contributing to the COMMITTEE's effectiveness related more to the

COMMITTEE itself, mainly in the areas of organization or structure

and involvement in specific meaningful activities. These factors

were described in the following manner.

.clarity of COMMITTEE purpose and role
,purposeful activities
.defined procedures ,

. observable impact and quality products

.defined authority with visible impact

.an understanding of the broad implication of,CSPD
in the provision of a free appropriate public education

to handicapped children

The lack of any of the above factors would serVe to impede the effectiveness.

of a COMMITTEE. In,some cases the success factori can also contribute to

impeding the.CQMMITTEE,-e.g., members who are selected because they are

highlycompetent, respected, an8 known within tha state will often be those

individuals who have limited time to devote to another activity. Many

respOndents listed lack of time as a primary limitation in the effectiveness

of the COgMITTEE. Other factors listed as impeding COMMITTEE effectiveness
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included high personnel turnover in SEAs and other agencies, the lack of

COMMITTEE authofity, and limited monetary resources.

Other Committees

In some states the committee described as the advisory committee on

CSPD is not the Wily group within the state which focuses on CSPD activities.

Fourteen states noted that other committees within their state had a CSPD

focus. Some states listed more than one committee involved in CSPD activities.

Of these states, bine noted that members of the CSPD advisory COMMITTEE

participated on the other committees.

OTHER SEA CSPD ACTIVITIES

The Survey also requested information about CSPD other than just

CSPD COMMITTEE activities. The items relating to non-COMMITTEE CSPD activities

begin with item number 26 of the Survey (Appendix C). The information, as

presented here in narrative form, does not follow the exact sequence of the

Survey. The responses have been grouped as they related to certain aspects

of CSPD activities, such as the CSPD organization41 structure within the SEA,

information relating to specifiC CSPD activities, e.g., participatory planning,
;

and information relating to special education personnel conditions within the

state.

Emphasis on CSPD Components

In an attempt to identify the varying degrees of emphasis placed on

different aspects of CSPD by the various states, respondents were asked to

rate their state's emphasis on eight components of CSPD. A rating of "one"

indicated considerable emphasis on that component; a rating of "two" indicated

a moderate emphasis; and a rating of "three" indicated little emphasis.'

Responses were analyzed in three ways. First, the CSPD components were ranked

16
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in order of the number of respondents that identified the component as re-

,

ceiving considerable emphasis in their state. Second, the components were

ranked according to the number of\respondents indicating either considerable
\

or moderate emphasis placed on CSPDkomponents; and third, the components

were ranked according to the average ranking of all responses for that

component. 'A combined rating of these thr factors was also developed.

This information is presented in Figure 2.

\

Emphasis Placed on CSPDtOpponents

Rank-Order

Considerable
Emphasis

Considerable
or Moderate
Emphasis

Average
of

Rankings
'Combined
Rankings

Inservice 1

Technical Assistance 5 6 2

Needs Assessment 2 4.5 3 2

Broad-Based Participa-
tory Planning for CSPD 4 4.5 4

CSPD Committee Develop-
ment and Operation 2.5

Preservice
0

6 2.5 6 6

Identification and
Adoption of Promising
Practices 7.5 7 7 7

Evaluation of CSPD 7.5

Figure 2. CoMponents are ranked according to three methods of analyzing
the responses, rams a combined rating.

Regardless of the manner of analyzing the responses, Inservice was consistently

given fhe highest emphasis and Identification and Adoption of Promising Education

Practices and Evaluation of CSPD were given'the least emphasis.

SEA Organizational Structure for CSPD

Information about the personnel within the SEA who have responsibility

for CSPD activities indicated a major difference in the number of such personnel

involved in and the percentage of their time devoted to CSPD activities. While

nine states had one or more individuals who devoted 100 percent of their time
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to CSPD responsibilities, nine other states had a single individual who devOted

less than terfpercent of his or her time to such responsibilities. While the

amount of time the primary CSPD person in the SEA devoted to CSPD activities

averaged fifty-three percent, this average is highly skewed because of' the

nuMber of primary CSPD individuals who devote full-time to CSPD activities. A

clearer picture of the time devoted to CSPD activities is indicated in Figure 3.,

Time Involved in CSPD Activities

Time In-Volved in CSPD f
Number of Respondents'

10 percent or leSs :12 states

11 to 21 percent 3 states

'21 to 30 percent :7 states

31 tO 40 percent 2 states

41 to 50 percent 4 states

51 to 60 percent 2 stAtes ,

61 to 70 percent 1 state

71 to 80 percent 5 states

81 to 90 percent -2 states

91 to 100 percent 10 states,

Figure 3. The average percentage of time devoted to CSPD

activities by a primary CSFD person is 53%; the range of

time is from 2% to 100%.

The vast majority (93%) of the SEA personnel identified as the individuals

having primary responsibility for CSPD activities were also indicated as having

V1-D coordination as part of their responsibilities.

The role associated with primary CSPD responsibilities appears to be one

of frequent change. Only about one-fourth (27%) of the respondents indicated

that the individual holding this position had done so for more than two years.
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Forty-two percent of the respondents indicated that this individual had acted

in this role for less than one year. ,The length of time the primary CSPD

person has held that position in the SEA is indicated in Figure 4.

Length of Time in. CSPD

Legs than 6-months (25%) (11 states)

6 '40 12 monthS (17fl 8.states)

13- to 18 months (1l%) ( 6 states)

19 to 24 months (20%) 1(9-states)

more.than 24 months (2779) (lastates)

Figure 4. Forty-two percent of the SEA. individuals responsible for
CSPD have held that position for less than one year; twenty-seven
percent have been in that position for more than two years.,

The sourde of the salary of the SEA primary CSPD person typically:comes

ierpart or totally from VI-B funds (26 states) VI-Q fUnds (18 states) at,

State monies (13 states). Some states utilize more than.one fOnding:soUrce,

therefore, the number of indicated states: totals more thap the nuthber of states

responding to the survey.

SEA Organization for CSPD Factors at the Local Level

Twenty-two respondents indicated that the majority of the LEAs in their

respective states have initiated CSPD programs, many of which were "well.,

developed" or, at least, "acceptable". Fourteen of the respondents indicated

that less than one half of the LEAs had initiated CSPD programs. One State

noted that while the majority of LEAs had initiated CSPD programs, less than

one half were acceptable".

The SEA review process for LEA'CSPD proposals, inservice training, and

evaluation procedures ranged from nonexistent to specifically delineated

criteria or requirements. While only a few states indicated that they had



no review system for these LEA activities, others indicated that they had only

an informal review process. Some states noted that they were now in the

Process of developing criteria and specified requirements for review.

Respondents' comments which suggested a mare formal procedure for the SEA

review of CSPD proposals, inservice training, and evaluation at the local level

are listed below:

Review of LEA CSPD proposals:

. LEA proposals must address specific criteria related to each

aspect of CSPD (needs assessment, etc.)

.LEA submits a local comprehensive plan which is revieWed for

programaatic and compliance issues.

.The regional specialist reviews the plan for each LEA to

determine appropriate projections and planning for personnel

development.

.LEA plans are reviewed according to established criteria;

more information is sought when clarification is needed.

fie'View of LEA CSPD Inservice Training:

.Inservice training must address priorities identified by the

needs assestment and surveys.

_._...-The-final Report necessary to obtain close-out funds must ,

contain detailed information regarding inservite costs,

Presenter's vita, competencies addressed by the training,

incentives provided, training audiences, etc.

. Inservice training must meet a specific need identified in

the needs assessment.

.LEA must submit details of each inservice training activity

which will be conducted for the next school year. Records

must_be maintained regarding registration, evaluation,

consultants,used, materials, etc.

.Inservice training plans are reviewed for appropriateness of

plan, appropriate number and type of participants, participatioa

of non-public tchool persohnel, correct 144%0 ftgUresr-and

appropriate amiount budgeted'.

Review of LEA CSPD Evaluation:

. LEA, must have built-in.evaluation as part of'their local CSPD

plan,,this is monitbred through on-site visitation.

tio
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.LEA plan must specify types of evaluation to be used.
Each activity must be summarized, including an evaluation
of the event which is kept on file.

.Each LEA CSPD plan must be expressed in measurable objectives,
activities, and evaluation plans.

.Assessment is based on meeting of needs. Evaluation must be both

formative and summative.

Analysis of the responses indicated that the procedures used for reviewing the

LEA CSPD proposal and inservice training activities were more structured than

the procedures used for reviewing the LEA CSPD evaluation activities.

While only seven respondents indicated that their SEA required LEA appli-

cations to designate a certain percentage of VI-B monies for inservice training,

other states indicated that this was strongly encouraged even though it was,

not required. Almost eighty-two percent of the states identified the

approximate amount of LEA flow-through monies used for inservice training on

a statewide basis. These estimates ranged from two to 15 percent. The

approximate percentage of SEA allotment other than flow-through monies spent

for inservice training ranged from two to fifty percent.

Participatory Planning

The respondents deseribed various methods utilized to insure that inpyt

into the CSPD Section of the State Plan would be obtained from a variety of

sources, e.g., public and private colleges and universities, professional and

other agencies and organizations, representatives of parents of the handiCapped,

and handicapped individuals. Some states noted that they had no formal methods

of including participation of various groups and individuals in CSPD concerns.

Most states, however, listed a variety of ways of gaining input relative to the

development' review and annual updating 0 the CSPD section of the State Plan,

as well as gaining input regarding other issues and concerns relatiVe to CSPD.
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About two-thirds (66%) of the respondents indicated the use of one

or more of the following methods in order to insure participatory planning:

.CSPD Committee

.The State Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

.Surveys or Questionnaires

.Public Hearings

.Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input
Oh CSPLI

As a result of the SEA's CSPD efforts, working relationships between

certain groups appear to have been enhanced in some states.. Figure 5 indicates

the percent of states which feel that relationships have been or have not

been enhanced because of the SEA's CSPD efforts, or are uncertain of the

effects.

CSPD Effect on Working Relationships

As a result of CSPDoefforts,
have working relationships

4,

been tnhanced between:
4

.

YES NO UNCERTAIN

-

a) SEA and Colleges and
Universities . 89 2 9 percent

b)-SEA and LEAs (or Inter-
mediate Units) 71 21 ptrcent

) Colleges and Universities
and LEAs or Intermediate
Units

.

42. 51 percent

Figure 5. Percent of respondents regarding the effect of CSPD
efforts on the working relationships of different groups.

Related to insuring that input into CSPD developMent and CSPD activities .is

obtained from the field, is the obvious need to provfde information to the field'

regarding CSPD.. Fourteen of the responde s noted that:their. SEA regularly

publishes ainewsletter regarding CSPD activities while other states indicated



that CSPD information was included in existing newiletters. In additign*s

many states were utilizing the state CSFD advisory COMMITTEE as a.Vehicle

for providing CSPD information to-various groups and individuals.

Needs Assessment and Personnel Data

Approximately ninety-five percent of the respondents indicated that their

SEA conddcts a statewide systematic collection of data from public and private
,

agencies relating to personnel needs in the-field of special education. Most

of the Needs Assessments are conducted on an*annual and/or on-gotng basis,

depgndent on the type of information being gathered. The means of data

collection and analysis varied from the use of computerized procedures to

use of informal questionnaires or telephone surveys. The following methods

of collecting data are ranked from thg most to the least frequently utilized:

.Standardized Questionnaires

.Review of LEA Compliance Reports

.Computerized Analysis of Data

. Informal Questionnaires

.Computerized Forms for Collection of Information

. Telephone Surveys

The five most frequently listed data sources were the followinv.

.Findings from complianCe monitoring of'LEAs

-Surveys to determine:LEA prioOty.personnel.needs
O

.Analysis of child,find'anc[census data to determine changing.

student.needs

,Personnel projecti* frooLEA applicationS for 'Public Law 94-142

.Dat'a on numberS and-qUalifications of graduates of.personnel

'0".ainiP9 prograMs



The percentage of respondents indicating that the following information

was available to the SEA relative to IHE and LEA programs are given below:

IHE related information

97% Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junor
college training programs in special education

82% Personnel preparation areas, by category

64% Numbers of special education graduates each year,
by category

LEA related information

91% Number of approved programs, by category

75% Personnel shortages, by category

51% Personnel shortages by geographic areas

In relation to inservice training, respondents indicated that infol"mation

derived from the Needs Assessment was utilized to prioritize the target pop-

ulation.for inservice training, The five primary target groups identified by

the state's last Needs Assessment are listed for each state in Appendix J.

Certain groups were identified more frequently as needing training than

other groups. The following groups were the five most frequently listed as

needing inservice training (The percentage of those respondent-states listing-

each of these groups is also included.):

95% Regular Education Teachers

76% Administrators

68% Special Education Teachers (as a group*)

61% Parents

58% Related Service Personnei (as a group*)

A need for inservice training for teachers of virtually every special

education area was menttoned specifically by at least one state. Areas

Which were noted by at least ten percent of the states includedivocational

*Specific iiersonnel categories (e.g., teachers of.the deaf) for both

special education teachers and related service,personnel were listed

by some states. The figures presented here reflect only those states

which indicated the,categorras a group.
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special educatiOn, early childhood special education, and speech and language

clinicians. Inservice target groups which were identified by only one or

two states included hearing officers, school board members, non-handicapped

children, teachers of the gifted, higher education professionals and special

education professionals new to the state.

Analysis of the responses which evaluated the supply and demand status

in each state regarding twenty personnel categories indicated apparent knowledge

of the personnel supply and demand status within some categories.and an uncer-

tainty of the status in others. Generally, the majority of the respondents

were more certain of the personnel supply and demand status for longer established

special education service delivery categories, e.g., speech impaired and

educable mentally retarded, than they were for newer areas of exceptionality

or support services, e.g., early childhood special education or therapeutic

recreation. Since not all of the states responded to.each category:it is

difficult to compare responses on a percentage basis. Numerical tallies do',

however, provide an indication of the personnel supply and demand status for

the states. In Figure 6, the number of states indicattng that the demand for

personnel exceeds.supply is indicated:

States Indicating Personnel.Demand Exceeds Supply

Demand Exceeds.Supply n:*
30 or more

states.

15 to 29
state's

10.to 14
states

'Emotionally'DistUrbed X
Occupational Therapy .' X
Spaeth Impaired
iSeverely Handicapped.
:AdaPted PhysicaLEducation
1:.hysical Therapy X
School PsyChology ___

;Learning Disabilities:.
:Visually Impaired X .

. Vocational Special EduCation

continued)
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States Indicating Personnel Demand Exceeds Supply
(continued)

Demand Exceeds Supp y in:

30 or more.
states .

15 to 29
states

10 to 14
states

Heating Imliaired _

Ph sically Handicapped
Trainable Mentally Retarded
Audiologists .

x

Eariy Childhood $pecial Education X.

Bilingual Special Education
Therapeutic Recreation X

(Teacher Aides) X.Paraprofessionals
Educable Mentally Retarded X ,

Special Education Administration

Figure 6. All'personnel categories were identified by at least ten

states as "demand exceeds supply".

Thirty or more states indicated ihat demand exceeds supply" in eleven

personnel categories; "demand exceeds supply"-for seven personnel categories was

indicated by fifteen to twenty-nine states; and two personnel categories were

indicated as "demand exceeds sup y" by ten to fourteen states.

Figure 7 indicates the number of states where i'supply exceeds demand" for

each of the personnel categories.

States Indicating Personnel Supply Exceeds Demand

/

Supply Exceeds Demap.d in:

5 to 7
states

1 to 4
states

0
states

Educable Mentally Retarded X

Trainable Mentally Retarded
Learning Disabilities
Severely Handical4ed
Emotional Disturbante

.

Physically Handicapped X.

Visually Impaired
Hearing Impaied .

Speech Impaired
.

.

,

Audiologists/ X

Early ChildhOod Special Education X.

School Psycbology
LParaprofessionals (Teacher Aides)

Special Education Administration



States Indicating Personnel Supply Exceeds Demand
(continued)

Supply Exceeds Demand in;
5 to 7
states

1 to 4
states

0

states.
Adapted Physical Education
Vocational S ecial Education
Bilin ual S ecial Education
Thera eutic Recreation
Occu ational Therapy

_
X.

Ph sical Therap

Figure 7. No over-supply was noted in any State.for six. of the
perSonnel categories.

The personnel cAtegory of trainable Mentally retarded was listed as

"supply exceeds demand" by seven states. All other personnel categories were

listed as "supply exceeds demand" by fewer than seven states.

Figure 8 indicates the number of states where no apparent difference

existed between supply and demand in each of the personnel categories and

the number of states which Were uncertain of the supply and demand relationship.

Personnel Supply and Demand Relationship
No Apparent Difference or Uncertain

Personnel Categories

NUMBER OF STATES
No Apparent
Difference

, Uncertain
of Relationship

Educable Mentally Retarded 20

Trainable Mentally Retarded 14

Severely Handicapped 4

Emotional Disturbance
Learning Disabilities 4

Physically Handicapped 12
Visually Impaired
Hearing Impaired
Speech Impaired
Audiologists e 11
Adapted Physical Education

.

Early Childhood Special Education 11

Vocational Special Education .,"

Bilin ual Special Education . 8 16

School Psychology
Therapeutic Recreation 2 19

Occupational TheraPY 1

Physical Therapy 3

Paraprofessionals (Teacher Aides) 15
S ecial Education Administration 23 .

Figure 8. lic) appareUt difference in.Supplyand demand is listed by one
state for every category..,: .At leaat one.State,isuncertain of SupplY-
deMand relationship for each'perSonnel category. .
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Examination of these figures indicates that in every case there Ware more

states where demand 2xceeds supply than where supply exceeds demand or where

there is no apparent difference in supply and demand. For scme areas such

as Emotional Disturbance or Severely Handicapped, the demand apparently

far exceeds the supply, however, other categories are closer in balance for

deMand and supply. Bilingual Special Education and Therapeutic Recreation were

the two areas where more states were uncertain of the supply and demand re-

lationship (18 and 16 states respectively). When interpreting these results,

one should be cautioned that many states noted that for a specific personnel

category the demand might exceed the supply within the state as a whOle.

However, certain geographic areas within a state may still have an over-

abundance of personnel in a particular category, while other gpographic

areas may have an unfilled need.

, The respondents were asked to rank 'the following personnel categories

according to those they fat were the five having the most severe shortages

at the elementary level and the.five with the most severe shortages at the

secondary level. The personnel categories are displayed in Figure 9, including

the number of states which listed the category as one of the five with the

most severe shortage.

A,
Personnel Shortages

.

,

.
. ,

-Personnel Categories

NUMBER OP-STATES
Most Severe
Shortage

.ELEMENTARY-LEVEL,,
(Rank-Order 1-5)

.Most Severe
,Shortage

SECONDARY-LEVEL
"(Rank-Order 1-5)

,Educable'Mantally Retarded 11

Trainable Mentally Retarded
Severely Handicapped 24 20

.P.,

;Emotional Disturbance '32 32 :

,. Learning Disabilitiea ' 23 25

PhysicallY Handicapped 3

Visually Handicapped 18 11



Personnel: ShOrtages
(continued)

PersOntel Categories

NUMBER OF'STATES
:.Most 8evere

Shoktage

.ELPIENTARY,,LEVEL
.(Rank-Order 1-5)

Most Severe
Shortage

-SECaNpARY7LEVEL
(Rank-6rder 1-5)

Hearing Impaired . , 18

27
18

18Speech Impaired
Adapted Physical Education 6 8

Early Childhood Special Edutation 12
Vocational Special Education 5 22
Bilinpal Special Education 7 5

Figure 9. Number of states indicating the personnel category as one
of the five most severe shortages for Elementary and Secondary Levels.

Not all respondents replied to this item. Four respondents indicated that

their state was Other non-categorical or had personnel categories much dif-

ferent from those listed, other states indicated'their shortages were-too severe

-6 allow for prioritization, and still other states were-in the process of com-

piling this information. Of the states responding, sixty-eight pe'rcent noted that

their state had a more severe special education persannel shortage at the

secondary level rather than the elementary level.

Inservice Training

Inservice priority,training groups were identified in the previous section

relating to Needs Assessment and Personnel Data. Responses to other items

relating to inservice are reported here.

A variety of inservice incentives were reported as utilized by various

states. The ten types of incentives reported to be used most frequently, with

the percentage of respondents indicating their use

Incentive

.College Credit

.Released Time

.Updating Professional Skills

Percent

98

91

89 °

are listed below:



Incentive Percent

4

.Reimbursement of Expenses

:Substitute Teachers -.

.Payment for Participation

.Certification

.Salary-Step Credit

.Certificates ofMerit

.Recognition of Professional
Growth Noted in Personnel

_File

89

80

69

67

53

46

40

SEAs appear to vary only slightly in their official positions relative 0

the use of three CSPD inservice incentives: substitute teachers, released

time, and payment for participation. Two SEAs indicated that they prohibit

the use of substitute teachers as inservice incentives and three SEAs prohibit

payment for participation as an inservice incentive. Six SEAs discourage,

rather than prohibit the use of these latter *o incentives. While no SEA

prohibits the use of released time as an inservice incentive two SEAs do

discourage the use of ft as an incentive. The rest of the states'allow,

encourage; or have no official policy concerning the use of these three

incentives.

Over fifty percent of the'respondents indicated that their.SEAs were in

compliance with Public Law 95-561, which requires a comprehensive plan for the

coordination of Federal and State funds for preservice and inservice training

activities. Twenty-nine percent were in the development stage and four percent

were in'the planning, stage. A few of the respondents indicated that no special

education personnel were involved with Public Law 95-561. .

Distemination of Promising Practices

It appears that the methods found most effective by more than two-thirds

of the states for the dissemination of promising education practices are as



follows: (1) the use of inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption

of effective innovative practices; (2) the use of conferences and meetings;

and (3) dissemination of information through mailings such as newsletters,

bulletins, or other publications. Figures 10 and 11 indicate the percentage

of states which indicated that they 'either had certain services established,

were in the planning stage, or were not considering these methods of dissem-

ination and methods of adoption of promising education practices.

Methods for Dissemination of Significant
Information and Promising Practices

_Percent of States
Has Been
Established

In Planning
Stage

Not Being
Considered j

40% 49% 11% 1. An Information Retrieval System
from major resources (i.e., IHEs,
LEAs, and other agencies).

27% 39% 34% 2. A Clearinghouse Capacity.

51% 34% 15% 3. Coordination with existing State
Dissemination Resources; e.g.,
your state's Facilitator for the
National Diffusion Network.

50% 44% 9% 4. An Information Distribution
SyStem ..to LEAs, IHE trainers,
and other key parties.

24% 65% 11% 5. An evaluation procedure for
asSessing the impact of your
state's CSPD Dissemination
System.

Figure 10. The majority of the states are in the planning stage or
have already established these five methods of dissemination of

promising practices.

Relative to the state's CSPD plan for adoption of promising educational

practices, Figure 11 indicates the percent of state responses which best

describes the status of these four adoption methods.



Methods for Adoption of Promising Educational Practices

Percent of-States'
In Planning
.. Stage

Not Being
Conaidered .

Has Hetn.

! Established-
38%

r

52% 10%:
.

1. Policies and Procedures fox
identifying Promising Education-,

al PractiCes. -, -

.

M ,

.

55% .

:21%

,

.

. , .

2. Involvement of Potential Adopters

in the establishment of Policiqt
and Procedures, for the Identifi-::
cation of Ihmmising'Educational
Practices.

.
.

36%

.
,

52%

.

)

17%

,

.

3. Provisions for Information and/ :

, or training at'the liodal Level'
.

for:the Identification of Prom7
. , .

,

ASIalg Educational PraCtices,

27% 56% 4.
.. -

-4. EvalUation :Procedures fdt,as
sessing the effectiveness_tr-.
impact of-actual adoptions or
sdeptations'of.Promising Edu:
Oatiohal I'tacticeS within,yOUr

..ptate.

Figure 11.. More states:are in the planning Stage than are in the other

.two level's for these four methods of adoption of promising'practices.'

CSPD Monitbring, Technical Assistance, and Evaluation

All respondents indicated that they utilized the review of the loca

district plansior Public LaW44-142 0 a monitoring procedure,of-CS'PD

implementation at the local level. More than one-half ofJhe respondents

indicated that.they also utilized one -of the 'follOWing four methods for

monitoring:
'

.
review of local staff development plans to insure that

LEA implementation of the CSPD is integrated with other

staff development activities

. training of compliance monitorTh teams:to incorporate

CSPD monitoring in site reviews

.application of criteria for LEA inservice



4On-site monitoring of LEA sta fievefopment----

ome states (about 38%) indi ed that they u5142ed a fistil,a dit
,--

..det6rmineflow-through funds used for nservice as a monitoring,d
--

CSPD implementation the local level.

With regard to the SEA's provision of/technical assis

to CSPO, it was indicated that thi twolercent

that the technical assistance provided was consiäerabl percent

,wat Methodtc

und-effectiyé by,at lea

felt that it was moderate; and twenty-four percentfe

of providing technical assistance which had bee

one-half of the SEAs included the followin

.provision of consultant services

.site visits

.information collection, analysis and dissemination

%production of dotuments and publications

'.conducting conferences, workshops and me6iings

Less than one-third of the SEAs also reported the use of clearinghouse services

maintenance of technical assistance centers and other regional or local

coordination.

Three methods of evaluation were indicated as being used by more than

one-half of the SEAs. Comparison of training needed bY Various target

audiences With training actually reported was indicated as an evaluation

method by seventy-six percent of the respondents. Matching personnel needs

with available personnel was an evaluation method reportedly used by fifty-

eight percent of the respondents. Collecting personnel change data was indicated

as an evaluation method by fifty-one percent of the repRn4gnts. Other

evaluation methods included such activities as collecting child change data,

using third party data, and tomparing actual program implementation with the



program-

Assessment of:CSPD Efforts"-----
Thirteen .respondents indicated that their state's CSPD effort could

serve--;s a model, in part or in whole, for other states. Various states

indicated that specific ,aspectg' of their CSP_Vprograms-firtarr be em Tated.

Other .staterIndi

level whe,17. t CO).1

d that they felt their program was prog

serve as a model in the near futu °

limi_t_or impede th intregarding possible "roadblocke---iir

the CSPD Section of Public

following headings:-'

ssing toward a

4-142 can be summar ed under

Ladrof",flnderstanding cirf. ance of CSPD

.Lack of reaii 166 by local staff (
ofpotentiaLasistance CSPD can

at impredEr provi-sion of "PAPE"

.4,4011J-41.4 time to fulf intent of CSPD until a greater
a-warAn6-ss 'of CSPD isja1ned .

0--

.Lack of underst ng of-CSPD by all parties invol ved..

.Lack of,comitmenf to'" and awareness of CSPD at local level.

.Lack 'of understanding of the enormity of CSPD.

inistrative and instructional
vide to solve manpower problems

all handicapped children.

.CSPD not seen .as'a priority.

Limited Time and Personnel

*Lack of time for teac_hefs to participate in inservice.0

.A person is needed at SEA level who .can devote 100% ofVtheir
time to dpveloping CSPD.

.Lack of sufficient personnel at state level.

.Too few r'SEA consultants in rea of special education .

akireat deal f4r -ro be accomplished by a small .number of
staff.

.T



Not enough staff tO do'indepth work for all components,

Fiscal Restrictions

.0ther priorities for funds.

.Lack of understanding of what monies are needed to make it work .

limited availability of funds.

,Shrinking fiscal resources.

.Financiil crunch.

.1nsufficient funding of preservice and inservice activities
by U.S. Department' of Education.

.Lack of spectficity in funding CSPD.

In addition to the topics described above, many of the comMents regarding

possible "roadblocks suggested that the lack of commitment of any agency

or individual associated with CSPD would serve as a serious "roadblock" to

fulfilling the intent of the CSPD Section of Public Law 94-142.

The types of services or assistance which the Office of Special Education

(OSE) or,other agencies might provide to facilitate a state's CSPD efforts

included vartous suggestions. Most of these suggestion's related to providing

assistance which would diminish the possible "roadblocks" to fulfilling the

intent of CSPD. Related to the need for,betterunderstanding of CSPD were

comments suggesting more OSE direction to"SEA personnel, 'providing skill-training

to individuals working with CSPD, annual meetings for CSPD/Part D coordinators

and continued information on specific-aspects'of CSPD, e.g., Needs Assessment.

Related'to the "roadblock" of limited time and personnel involved in CSPD

were suggestions that the importance of CSPD receive greater emphasis and

that sufficient funds be provided. Funding'in and of itself was listed as

a major"roadblock" and many of the suggestions on %/bat would facilitate 'as

State's CSPD efforts noted the importance of sufficient funding. Other comments



suggested the use of more on-site technical assistance by OSE and more

stringent revieW criterlia for the CSPD Section of State Plans and V1-D

proposals. Various states encouraged the continuation of "projects of

significance", along with facilitatinsj.easiaCcess td information provided

by those projects. Comments noted the value of sharing among states regarding

information about CSPD activities. Finally, the need for supplementing the

CSPD requiremeks with "authority" was cited as a major assistance which

the Office of Special Education could provide.

-
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APPENDIX A

Comprehensive System of Personnel Developme t

Sections 613(a)(3) and 8l4(a)(l)(c)(i)
ofbiblic Law 94-142
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COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Section 613(a)(3) .Publid:Law 94-142

"(3) set forth, consistent with, the purposes of this
Actk 4 description Of programs and proceduregi for (A) the
development and iMplementatidn of a cdtprehensive system of
personnel development which shall include the inserViCe
training of general and special educational instructional
aid Support.personnel, detailed prOCedures to assure that
all personnel necessary to carry out thepurposes of :this.,;.
Act are appropriately and adequately prepared and trained,
andeffective procedures for-acquiring and disseminating 0,
teachers anA administrators of programs for-hahdicapped
Children significant information derived from educational
research,.demonstration, and similar projects, and (B)
adopting, where approprate,promising educational practices:
and materials.developMent through duch:13rojects:.A. '

'Section 614(a)(1)(c)(i) PubliC Law 94-142

"(C) establish.a goal-of providing full educational oppor7:
tunities to ail handicapped children, including-

"(i) procedures:for the impletentation and use of
.the comprehensive'system .6f personnel develOpment estab7

lished by the State educational agency under seCtion
613(a)-(3):"



APPENDIX B

Comparison of 1976 and 1978
Survey Results
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A comparison of the results of .the 1976 and 1978 status studies indicated

similar findings in several areas. Those results are listed below, side-by-side,

for comparison purposes..

1976

CONCLUSION 1: MANY OF THE NATION'S

INSTITUTIONS AND SEA DO NOT UNDER-

STAND AND/OR FULLY APPRECIATE THE

INTENT AND CONTENT OF THE DPP/BEH

DIRECTIVE.

CONCLUSION 2: THE FINDINGS INDICATE

THAT THE EVALUATION CRITERIA AND PRO-

CESSES OF THE COMMITTEE ARE GENERALLY

WEAK, INCONSISTENT, AND, FOR THE MOST

PART RORMATIVE IN NATURE. IT SEEMS

IMPORTANT, DUE TO THE DEVELOPMENTAL

NATURE OF:MANPOWER PLANNING, THAT

CONSISTENT, NATUDN-WIDEEVALUATIVE:

CRITERIA BE ESTABLISHED. ONLY-THEN

RESPONSES INDICATED ",THAT THE RELATION-

SHIP BETWEEN THE PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

SECTION OF PUBLIC LAW 94-142 AND THE

BEH DIRECTIVE ON- COOPERATIVE MANPOWER

PLANNING IS NOT CLEAR. SOME STATES

STILL INDICATE LITTLE KNOWLEDGE AND/OR

ATTENTION TO THE BEH DIRECTIVE WHILE

ATTEMPTING TO ADHERE TO THE REQUIRE-

MENTS OF PUBLIC LAW 94-142.

FEW COMWITTEES (19 percent) HAD ANNUAL

EVALUATIVE PROCEDURES, ALTHOUGH 14

STATES INDICATED THAT THEY ANTICIPATED

INITIATING THEM, THEREFORE., THE

CONCLUSIONS MADE PREVIOUSLY CONTINUE.



CAN DATA GENERATED BY THE VARIOUS

COMMITTEES BE ASSIMILATED INTO A

NATIONAL VIEW OF COOPERATIVE MAN-

POWER ,PLANNING FOR SPECIAL EDUCA-

CONCLUSION 3: THE ZACK OF FINANCIAL

SUPPORT FOR THE MANPOWER ,COMVITTEES

IS A SIGNIFICANT POTENTIAL* BARRIER

NO,THE APPROPRIATE IMPLEMENTATION

ON THE DFP/BEH DIRECTIVE.

CONCLUSION 4: SEVERAL OF THE STATES

° PERCEIVE A L4CK, OR POSSIBLE ZACK,

OF SUPPORT FROM DPP/BEH RELATING TO

A COMVITTEEIS RECOMMENDATION ON* TEE

MERITS OF SPECIFIC INSTITUTIONAL

(OR SEA) TRAINING PROPOSALS.

CONCLUSION 5: MANY OF THE STATE

COMITTEES HAVE A REAL NEED FOR

NATIONAL TREND DATA AS THEY RELATE

TO MANPOWER PLANNING FOR SpECIAL

EDUCATION.

EAt

THOSE COMITTEES WITH SPECIAL FUNDING

INDICATED THAT THEY FELT SUCH FUNDS WERE

CRITICAL TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THEIR

ACTIVITIES. THOSE COMMITTEES WITHOUT

FUNDING INDICATED VARIOUS ACTIVITI ES/

PROJECTS/PRODUCTS WHICH FONDS WOULD-

HAVE PERMITTED. FUNDING DOES APPEAR

TO FACILITATE COMVITTEE ACTIVITIES.

SUGGESTIONS WE'RE MADE THAT FUNDING

SHOULA, BE BASED ON THE MERITS OF THE

PROGRESS MADE 'IN MEETING THE REQUIRE-

MEW'S OF THE BEH/DPP DIRECTIVE AND/OR

'THE PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT SECTION OF

PUBLIC LAW 94442.

5

"COMENTS FROM THE PARTICIPANTS INDICATE

RECOGnITION THAT THERE IS A 'DESIRE FOR

INFORMATION SHARING AMONG' TIN STATES

AND 4. NEED FOR NATIONAL TREND DATA.



CONCLUSION 6: MANY OP ME STATE-

ME-SPECIAL EDUCATION MANPOWER

PLANNING COMMITTEES LACK EFFECTIVE

GROUP PROCESSING SKILLS.

CONCLUSION Z: MOST OF THE STATES

WITH ONGOING MANPOWER PLANNING EFFORTS

6 ARE HAVING ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS

DUE TO THE LACK OF FUNDS TO ADE-

QUATELY SUPPORT THE NEEDS AND FUNCTIONS

OF THE COMITTEE.

CONCLUSION 8: THERE ARE SEVERAL

STATE COMITTEES WHICH HAVE' UNIQUE
,

OR EFFECTIVE COMPONENTS WHICH COULD

POSSIBLY BE MODELED BY COMVITTEES

OF OTHER STATES.

CONCLUSION 9: MANY SEA PERCEIVE

DPP/BEli DIRECTIVE' 210 BE A LOCAL

FUNDING CONTROL MECHANISM (r.s.., THE

$EA HAVE "SIGN-OFF" AUTHORITY ON

51f

WITHOUT QUESTION, MOST COMMITTEES CON-

TINUE' TO' HAVE A NERD FOR MORE- TRAINING_ -
IN GROUP PROCESSING SKILLS: 8.0,, GOAL-,
SETTING, CONFLICT RESOLUTION PARTICI-

PATORY PLANNING TECHNIQUE'S, BRAINSTORMING

GROUP PROCESS AND CONTROL, zume-

MANAGEMENT, COMMITTE' ORGANIZATION AND

DEVELOPMENT, AND WORKSHOP DEVELOPMENT

TECHNIQUES.

RESULTS OF THIS SURVEY CONTINilE TO RE-

FLECT THIS CONCLUSION EVEN THOUGH AN

INCREASING NUMBER OF STATE COMMITTEES

ARE NOW UTILIZING PART D TRAINING

MONIES FOR THEIR DEVELOPMENT AND MAIN-

TENANCE.

IT WAS FOUND THAT MANY OF THE STATES

SHARE PROBLEMS AND CONCERNS OF A

SIMILAR NATURE'. INTERCHANGE OF EX-

PERIENCES, PROCEDURES, METHODS., SOLUTIONS,

ETC. CAN BE PRODUCTIVE. (IN FACT, 14'

STATES INDICATED THAT THEIR COMMITTEE

COULD BE. USED IN PART, OR IN wole, AS

A MODEL POI? COOPERATIVE MANPOWER PLANNING.)

THIS 'CONCLUSION DOES NOT CURRENTLY AP-

PEAR TO Be VALID IN THE VAST MAJORITY

OF STATES. HOWEVER, AN INCREASING NUM-

BER OF STATE COMITTEES ARE EXPLORING



INSTITUTIONAL GRANT REQUESTS), WHILE

INSTITUTIONS GENERALLY PERCEIVE THE

INTENT OF THE DIRECTIVE TO BE PRI-

MARILY FOCUSED UPON THE MANAGEMENT

OP MANPOWER SUPPLY AND DEMAND.

CONCLUSION 10: PEW' COMITTEE$ UTI-

LIZE AN EXTERNAE VALUATION METHO-

DOLOGY.

.
POSSIBLE APPROACHES TO REVIEWING PART

D PROPOSALS IN RELATION TO STATE NEEDS

AND RESOURCES.

ONLY 4B0112' 20 PERCENT OF ris COMMITTEES

HAVE AN EVALUATION ACTIVITY WHILE ANOTHER

30 PERCENT OF THE COIVITTEWS PLAN ON
0

ADOPTING on IN THE FUTURE.

CONCLUSION 11: MANY STATES ARE UN-

CERTAIN AS TO WHO OR WHAT FIELDS

SHOULD BE REPRESENTED ON THEIR

RESPECTIVE MA1VPOWER PIANNING

COMMITTEES.

ALTHOUGH EVERY STATE D1PFERED IN

THEIR COMITTEE MEMBERSHIP, SEA

AND COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY REPRESENTATION

WAS UNIVERSAL. MANY OF THE STATES

APPEARED TO BASE MEMBERSHIP ON THE

NEE'DS AND CIRCUMSTANCES OP THE STATE.

In addition to the conclusions from the /976 survey, the findings of the 1978

survey resulted in the following additional conclusions:

CONCLUSION 1: THE FINDINGS INDICATED THAT NEARLY ONE-HALF OF THE EXISTING COM-
.

MITTEES HAVE NO DOCUMENT DELINEATING THEIR COMITTEES' PURPOSES, GOALS, OBJEC-

TIVES, PLANNED ACTIVITIES, T1ME-LINES, ETC. IT SEEMS IMPORTANT FOR THE EFFICIEk'

WORXING OF THE COMMITTEE THAT,THESE ASPECTS BE STATED;

CONCLUSION 2: AN INCREASING NUMBER OF SPATES ARE RECOGNIZING THE SIMILARITY

OF'PURPOSES BETWEEN COMPREHENSIVE MANPOWR PLANNING (BEE "DIRECTIVE") AND VIE

"ESTABLISHMENT OF A COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM-OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT" (PUBLIC LAW

94-142). AS A RESULT, THE VAST MAJORITY OF- THE STATES ARE' MOVING TOWARD ONE

44



PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT COMVITTEE 2'0 ADDRESS THE CRITICAL TRAINING ISSUES.

CONCLUSION 3: BECAUSE OP THE REQUIREMENTS OP PIN3LIC. LAW 94-142, IT IS

APPARENT THAT THE CENTRAL LEADERSHIP. RELATIVE TO COMPREHENSIVE PERSONNEL

PLANNING IS BEING INCREASINGLY ASSUMED BY STATE EDUCATION AGENCIES.



Survey of
Status of COD Activities

In State Education Agencies.
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SURVEY OF
STATUS OF CSPD ACTIVITIES'

IN.STATE EDwATIog AGENCIES---

:Agency Or Respondent

City and State

TelephOne Number

Name aad Title of Respondent

Instructions: Please consider each of the following itets.and give thp apPropriate
answer. (Feel free to'uSe additional sheets of paper necessary.)

it is important to consider these items only as they relare to your
State.

QUESTIONS:

1. Does your State Education Agency (SEA) currently have an advisory committee on
CSPD (Hereafter referred to at COMMITTEE)?

Yes. What is the name of the COMMITTEE?

When was the first meeting? McmTth, year

No. 'Do yo1.1 plan to edtablish such a COMMITTEE?. yes no

**IF YOU DO NOT HAVE SUCH A COMMITTEE, PLEASE GO.TO ITEM 26.

Does your COMMITTEE have a dodument delineating its purposes and operating'
guidelines?

Yes

. Who axe the SEA representatives on your COMMITTEE?

NAME

47
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Who is the current Chairperson of your COMMITTEE?

Name: Title;

Adaress:

Telephone Number: (A.C.)

Who will be the 1980-81 Chairperseirof your COMMITTEE?

Name: Title;

Addres/s1

------
_-Tolephone Number: (A.0.)

5. What procedure is used to select the Chairperson?

COMWITTEE vote.

Appointment makes thiS,appointment7

.,

Rotation

Other, please specify

6. How.often each.year are COMMITTEE meetings heldg

More than once monthly

Once monthly

Every several (5=.11) Weeks

I. What is the.average length of the COMMITia meetingst

EverY P9nths

Every 5-6 months

Other (please specify)

Alalf day

Other, plgase specif`y

, cr:,
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8, Is 4 formal agenda develOped fOr each,COMMITTEE meeting?

YesIs it distributed to members in advance?

410 How would you rate attendance of members at COMMITTEE meetings?

High

Moderate

Low

Yes

Doea your COMMITTEE have rules which encourage-attendance and participation?

(e.g., replacing-meMbers after a specific.number ofabsences?

No

Yes , please explain

11. Who appoints the representatives to your 'COMMITTEE?

State'Commissioner (or State Superintendent) of Education /

State Director of Special Education

Chairperson of the COMMITTEE

_____,Other, please specify

12. What ar the criteria (or considerations) for-CO I TTEE membership selection:

geographic considerations

officially designated represe ative of agencies or 'organizations

volunteer basis

other, please specify

13., Does your SEATrovidt eimburstment of expenses fore'

A meMber participation on the COMMITTEE? 'Yes- , No

I?. Member of Ypur.COMMITTEE'S Task Forces? Yes Ho

4ARMSPON6416 0 IENS WITH 01ROZED:NUARPS RW.NOT.BE ApOR,TEP BY IsarvrovAL sl4TEs.
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14. What is the source of this compensation?

VI-B Funds

VI-D Funds

State Monies

Other, please specify

15. With regard to your CSRD COMMITTEE, please indicate the nuMber of officially
designatekrepresentatives from'each-of the following areas:.

TIUMber e
Atembers Area

State Education Agency

Collegesand Universities

Special Education personnel. .

"Speech and Hearing persopne14.

Adapted Physical Education personnel

Therapeutic Recregtion personnel

Otiier, please specify
.

Private Schools

PUblic Schools

local Directors df Special Education

Special EduCation teaehers

Regular-Education teachers.

SchoolA.dministrators (

building principal)

.g., superintendent,

Adapted Physical Education teachers

,..__-011ther, please specify

State Office of Vocational Rehabilitation

'Teacher Organizations; please specifiname of teacher

organization(s)
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Nudber of
Members Area

Continued)

Teacher Unions;"please specify name of union(e)

State Deptment ot Mental Health

Representative from State Advisory Committee on Public

Law 94-142

State Legislature .

Parents of Handicapped Individuals

Handicapped Individuals

Speech and Hearing

Therapeutic Recreation

Organizations for the Handicapped; please specify name cf

organization(0"

Other, please specify

TOTAL NUMBER OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS

16 Does your COMMITTEE have:

Subcommittees (i.e, composed only of members from within the overall

COMMITTEE)

, .No,

Yes, please provide the following inforMation as it relates

to your subcommittees:

Subcommittee Title

Number of
Subcommittee

Subcommittee Purpose MeMbers

(Continued)
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(continued)

Subcommittee Title Subcommittee Purpose

Number of
Subcommittee
Members

.17. -Does your COMMITTEE have:

Task.Forces (i.e., composed of representatives from both within the COMMITTEE
,and from outside the COMMITTEE)

No

Yes, please provide the following information as it
your task forces:

Task Force Title Task Force Purpose

relates to

Number ot
Task Force
Memberb-
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18. Aftpr the OSPIVCONMITTEE makes a recomMendation, what requirements* pro-,

oPdures, or administrative stepUmust be met before it is 'Considered',

apprOved, or implemented?

1 . In yOur Ndgment, what were the most significant activities your COMMTITEE -has

been invOived in eince 1977?
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0 To what extent has your COMMITTEE'had input into the development of the
CSPD section of yo r SEA.'S State Plan for Public Law 94-142?

Considerable Input Moderate Input Little Input NO Input

How do you view the effectiveness Of your State's COMMITTEE?

Effective as a Decision-Making COMMITTEE

Ineffective a$ a Decision-Making COMMITTEE

Effective in an Advisory Capacity only

Ineffective in an Advisory Capacity only

-Too limited in authority to be effective.3 Other, Please specify

WOuld you characterize your own COMMITTEE as:

.1....

An informal committee with little or no authority

A formally organized cemmittee, but with littleor no decision-making
authority

A formally organized committee having considerable decision-making
authority

Other, please specify
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14 your judgment, whatAlave been the factors that have facilitated or have
impeded the effectiveness of your SEA'S CSPD COMMITTEE?

A. Success Factors:

B8 Impeding Factors:

Please describe the factors which contribute to the decision-meking euthority or- _

lack of decision-making authority of your COMMITTEE.

. .

254 Axe there other statewide'committees in additionto youriCSP6 COMMITTEE which have

a major focus on CSPD?

No 7,

Yes, please specify

(continued)
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(continued)
,

Do members of the CSPD.COMMITTEE participate on these eomMittdos?

No :Yes.

26. Mark the response (1, g, br 3)'which bestdescribes the emphasiS placed

by your State On each of the following components Of CSPD:

'1 = condiderable emphasis
g =moderate emphasis
3 = little emphasiP

.*

CSPD Committee Development and Operation.

BroadBased Partielpatory aanning for CSPIr; e.g., Task Forces,'
PUblip Hearings; Regional-and/or State Conferences NewSletters, e c

Needs Assessment

Inservice

Preservice

Ideritifidation and Adoption ofTrOmising Educational PraCtices s

Evaluation of CSPD

Technical Assistance to LEAd relative to CSPD

Tr. Please provide the folloiing information about the.personnel in your:SEAi-who are nvolved with CSPD: .

Approximate
Percentage °(%)1klo'whom*doesothe 'Trimary CSPD

of time devo- Person" sAministratively
ted to CSPD Report?

Primary
CSPD . 'NAME

Perdon

Others
-Involved
with C$PD

TITLE

NAME

TITLE

NAME

TITLE

KAgp

TITLE 5 64
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2 . Does your "Primary CM Person" also have VI-D coordination as part .of
his/her responsibilities?

Yes

No

If "no", Who does have thg responsibility for VI-D Coordination in
your SEA?

Person responsible for VI-D
Coordiination:

Name

To whom.does this person
administratively, report?

Name

Title Title

a

291 Jlow long=has your tPrimary COD. Person" been in this role?

less than 6 months

6-12 months
% .

13-18 months

19-24 mOnths

more than.24 months':

What is the funding source for the salary of your SEA'
.

VI-B

,VI-D

State Monies

"Primary CSPD Person"?

Other, please specify

31. Briefly describe the review syatam used by your SEA relative to the LEAs,:

a

. XSPD. Proposals

(continued)
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(continued)

CSID Inservice Training

CUD Evaluation

32. Does your SEA:requite tbat LEA applications designate a certain percentage

of VI-43 tonies for inservice training?

No

Yes, please specify
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33. Please estimate the percentage of VI-B monies being utilized for inservice

training:

Approximate .Percentege.

(%) of.LEA flo-tbru
monies-used. for
InService (Statewide).

-ApProXimate percentage
.(%) Of.,SA Allotment,
other than flOthru
monieS, slient. for
Inservice

1;10 LEAApplicationS Requite
that a Pertain Amount.or
Percentage of VI-B Flo-
-thra monies be Spent_for
Specific. Areas Otherthan
Inservice Training?

Yes, please sPecifY

34. Do you feel that your States OSPD effort Couldserve as a model for Other

States to uSe?

No.

Yes, in the following mannerl
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DoeS:your:SEA reg4arly publish-a Newsletter-regarding its CSPD..activities?

Yes

If Yee:

Who receive's thesenewslettert? '

b. Who is responsible for developing, printing, and disseminating
the Newsletter?

Witfiin.your State,..hOw would.yoU characterize CSPD inVolvement at the local
leverV

Majority of LEAs have well-developed and acceptable CSPD programs:

Majority of LEAs have initiated CSPD programs, many of which are
acceptable.

Less than one half of LEAs have initiated, PE) programs.

Other, pleal expldin:

37. 'Please indicate the methods which:Your State utilizesin order to inaure
. participatory planning::

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's AdVisory Committee on PUblic Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forced whose purpose is to develop or review
certain aspects of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

(continued)
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(continued)

Meetings, conferences or seminars deSigned to elicit input
.on QSPD

Provide information through existing dissemination sil.QMa

Other, please specify

38.. Briefly descAbe how your State insures that input into the CSPD section of
the State Plan is obtained from all public and'private IHEts, other agencies
and organizations, and representatives of parents and handicapped organiza-

tions in:

development of the CSPD

reView of the CSPD

_

annual updating of the CSPD

39.i Does yOur SEA condugt.a statewide systematic collection of data from pablic
and private agencies relating to personnel needb in the field of special
education? (hereafter referred to as NEEDS ASSESSMENT)

No, 06 TO ITEM 49.

Yes

40 . Please indicate those methods which are used in your NEEDS ASSESSMENT:

perSbnne1 projections fram LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

.**
routine LEA personnel reports

analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing

student needs

findingsfrom compliance monitoridg of LEAs

(continued)
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41.

/ ,
/

(continued)
7

SUTVes to determine LEA pr rity personnel neede'

. data on nuMbers and qua fication of graduate
training.programs

study oficomp9tenc eb.requi
Law 94-142 /

f. per nnel

ed of perso 1 to ,lement Public

How often i

Other, please/specify.

/
a NEEDS ASSESSMENT CO duCted?

On-going .

. monthly

timpsye

annually

Other, please specify'

4 . Based on information der'70.
training priorities e t3. z i

AMMEINEMIWAW4 de
?'-

m the NEEDS ASSES 14ENT, 60 are

43. In order of priorlt (1-5), thp'five target grou

teachers, parents, audiologists, etc.) identified by,

ASSESSMENT as needing training: /

REIF
4.4 regutar
last NE
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A, How/is t information, which ia derived from the NEEDS ASSESSMENT,
d'r'oemi atedi

/// °

45. PleasOndicate which of th0 llo
avai1hble relating to iH4 igrem

/7 name and 19 on
college.t ing

t ms of in rm ion yür

raduat
grams in

atus o special

by categor

graduate

educati rn

b o tegory

16. Ple se n cate
av 1: relat

.per onnel sh

attr



47. Please indicate the data collection methods used in &our NEEDS ASSESSMENT:

computerized farms for collection of information

eomputerized analysis of data

standardized questionnaires

informal questionnaires

telephone surveys

review of LEA Compliance Reports

ether, please specifY

48. Who is responsible for collecting, analyzing and collating the data?
/

49. In,your judgment, which of the following Would best_desCribe the relationship
of supply and denand in the following .personnel eategories in your State?

Personnel Categories

Demand
Exceeds
Supply

Supply
Exceeds
Demand

No
Apparent
Difference Uncertain

Educable Mentally Retarded

Trainable Mentally Retarded

Severely Handicapped

Emotional Disturbance

Learning Disabilities

l'nysically Handicapped ,0-,
.0

..,,,

?
/ t

Visually Impaired

Hearing Impaired
4
,,

Speech Impaired 4,
'A l ..

Audiologists
/Jr

/

Adapted Physical Education

!' continned)
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(continued)

_

Personnel Categories

Demand
Exceeds
Supply

Supply
Exceeds
Demand

NO
Apparent
Difference 'Uncertain

Early Childhood Special Education .

Vocational Special Education .

Bilingual Special Education

School Psychology

Therapeutic Recreation
A

.

Occupational Therapy
1

Physical Therapy

.Paraprofessionals (Teacher Aides)

Special Education Administration

50. In your judgment, which five of the following categories of erso1ñne1 have

the most severe shortages in your State? (Please rank-order thef1fre for

elementary-level and the five for secondary-level.)

Personnel
Categories

Most Severe hortage
ELEMENTARY:I-LEVEL

(Rank-Order 11.5)

Most Se
SECO 1,0

(Rank

4e Shortage/
Y-LEVEL/
rder 1-

Educable Mentally Retarded
_

Trainable Mentally. Retarded

11
Severely Handicapped I A

Emotional Disturbanie
/

1

/

Learning Disabilities Y

Physically Handicapped
/'' 1 //

/
/.

/
,,

,

Visually Handicapped /
//

i

/

/I
1 /

/

Hearing Impaired
//

III

,

Speech Impaired/
/ ,

Adapted Physical Education/

Early Chilgood Special
Educatio

/

,

Voc iónal Special Ed cation

*

,
.

,

ilingual Special' duCati on
,
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51. Xii genèra1, doec your State have tore
shortage0 at the: '.Eaementary Level'

In your judgment, as a result of your
ships been'enhanced:

severe special education personnel
or Secondary Level

CSPD efforts, have working relation-

a. Between your PEA and college and universities?.

Yes .No

b, BetWeen your SEA and IJEA's (or Interthediate Units)?

Yes- No Uncertain

c. 'Between colleges an universities and LEA's (or Intermediate Units)?

Uncertain

Yes Uncertain,

53. Pleas /indicate those incenti es which are used to insure'participation
in 1.n ervice training by your State:

substitute teache s

released time

college credit

certification -

updating professi nal

salary-step cred:

payment for partcipation

54. What is your
incentives?

reimbursement'of xpenses

letters of commendation from
a:dministrators

public recognition of par-
ticipation

certificates of merit

recognition of professional
_growth noted in personnel file

other, please specify

position relative to the following CSPD inservice

/

INCh1TIVE , ,

NO OFFICI4
POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

// 1
substitute teachers,

\ /

releasei0ime

payment pr participation,
./A
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55. Please indicate which of the following methods your State has found to be
the most effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices: -

State, regionalo.or National dissemination projects_

.conferences and. meetingS

-mailings, such as,newsletters, bulletins, or other publiCations

information and referral services

toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for informatiOn

regional networks

inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective
innovative practices

loan service for media and materials

other, please specify.

With regard to your State's CSPD Plan for Dissemination of Significant
Information and Promising Educational Practices, please indicate the
response which best describes the current status of the items listed

below:

RESPONSES

Has Been
Established

In Planning
Stage

- Not Being
Considered

5 3 2

, An InforMation Retrieval System from:
major reSources (i.e., IHEs,. LEAs,
and other agencieS)-.

. A Clearinghouse Capacity.

(continued)
67

Coordination with existing State
Dissemination Resources; e.g., your
State's Facilitator for the National
Diffusion Network.



(Continued)

RESPONSES ,

Has Been
Established

In Planning
Stage

Not Being
Considered

5

4. An Information Distribution Systei
to LEAs, IHE trainers, and other
key parties.

An evaluation procedure for
assessing the impact of your
State's CSPD Dissemination
System.

Relative to your State's CSPD Plan for Adoption of Promising Edteational
Practices, please indicate the response which best describes the current
status of the items listed below:

,

RESPONSES

.

Has Been
Established

In Planning
Stage

.

Not Being
Considered

5

,

1. Policies and Procedures for
identifying Promising Educational
Practices.

,
.

.

.

.

.

.

Involvement of Potential Adopters
in the establishment of Policies
and Procedures fOr the Identifi-
cation of Promising Educational
Practices.

. Provisions for information and/or
training at the Local Level for
the identification of Promising
Educational Practices.
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(continued)

RESPONSES

Has Been
Established

In Planning
Stage

Not Being \
Considered

5 2 1

. o

4. Evaluation Procedures for assessing
the effectiveness or impact of
actual adoptions or adaptations of
Promising Educational Practices
within your State.

58. Please indicate those methods utilized by your SEA in the monitoring of
CSPD implementation at the local level:

review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA
implementation of the CSPD is integrated with other staff
development activities

training of Compliance monitoring teams te incorporate CSPD
monitoring in site reviews

application of criteria for LEA inservice

fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

on-site monitoring of LEA staff development

59. Please indicate those methods your -SEA has found effective in providing
technical assistance to LEAs in implementing the CSPD:

provision of consultant service's

site visits

information collection, analysis and dissenination

production of documents and publications

dissemination of documents and pliblicatiens
. ,

conducting confenreces, workshops and meetings'
.

clearinghouse services

maintenance of technical assistance centers

other regional or local coordination

*69
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In your judgment, to what extent does
assistance to LEAu relative-to CSPD?

Considerable

Moderate

Minimal

None

61. Which of the following methods of evaluation is utilized?

Your SE& provide sufficient technical

ma:tching personnel needs with available personnel

comparison of training needed by various target 'audiences with
training actually provided

collecting personnel change data

collecting child change data

third party data

other, please specify

0 What do you see as being the main "roadblocke to fulfilling the intent of...the
CSPD section of Public Law:94-142 in your State.?

.:.What types of services or assisiance can the Office of Special Education
BEH) or other_agencies provide to facilitate your State'S CSPD efforts?

formerly
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0 At what stage of compliance with Public LAW 95.7561 (Section 501, Title V

Of the E.S.E.A. Act)* :is your State Education Agency?

1., In Compliance

In Development Stage

In Plarining Stage

No Activity. Why?

'*Specifically, PUblic Law 95-561, Section 501, Title V of the E.S.E.A.

.Act asks States to set forth:

"(2) a comprehensive plan for the coordination of
Federal and State funds for training activities
for educational personnel in the State including
preservice and inservice training, which plan shall
be developed with the involvement of teachers, Pro-

fessional aSsociations, institutions of higher
education, and other interested individuals and
organizations."

65. Please indicate those special education personnel (if any) in your SEA who

are involved with Public Law 95-561:

NAME TITLE

IN THE ENCLOSED, STAMPED ENVtLOPE, PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO:

PROJECT ON COOPERATIVE MANPOWER PLANNING
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

Department of Special Education
515 South Sixth Street

University of Missouri-Columbia
Columbia, Missouri 65211
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.COLUMBIA

July 25, 1980

Department of Special. Education
' 515 South Sixth Street

Columbia, Missouri 65201
Telephone (314) 882-3141

As you may know, our Project on Cooperative Manpower Planning at the University

of Missouri has conducted two status studies, one in 1976 and another in 1978,

to determine what was ;taking place Nationally relative to personnel planning

in special education. The publications resulting from these studies have been

widely disseminated to each SEA, many colleges a40 universities, professional

organizations, and staff in OSE (formerly BEN). These publications mere well-

received and feedbatk from individuals in the field indicated that they provided

SEAs and CSPD committees with pertinent information regarding CSPD activities.

You may have responded to one of the previous studies. Our Project is now in

the process of updating this information; thus, this is the reason for the

enclosed questionnaire.

Prior to your beginning the questionnaire, there are some major points which

should be made:

(1) ResPonses for some of the items will not be dentified by

individual States in the publication resulting from this

study; i.e., several items which request a "subjective"

response will be reported only in an aggregate manner.

These items are identified on the questionnaire bY a
circle around the item number.

(2) While the questionnaire appears to be lengthy, many of

the items only require you to check a response or pro-

vide a short answer.. When longer responses are required,

we hope you will answer in full since this information is

necessary for adequate interpretation and will be, in

our judgment, beneficial to the States in their'implemen-

tation of the CSPD.

If we are unclear as to your response to a particular

item, we will be calling you for clarification.(3)
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July 25, 1980
Page 2

- 1 -

It is planned that the publication resulting from this study will be available
for dissemination in October, 1980. Most certainly, your name will be included
in the publication as a respondent and a copy of the publication will be sent
to you.

To assist you; a self-addressed, stamped envelope-is enclosed ble would

appreciate your completion of this queAtionnaire as soon as possible, but, .

ideally, no later than August 11, 1980.

Richard C. Schafer, Director
Project on Cooperative Manpower
Planning in Special Education
University of Missouri-Columbia

RCS/w

Enc.

Janice R. Duncan, Research Associate
Project on Cooperative Manpower
Planning in Special Education.
University of Missouri-Columbia
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA

Dear

Amgust 22, 1980

College of Education

Dep30MentOtSpeCiaiEduce1011
515 South Sixth Street

Columbia, Missouri 65201
Telephone (314) 882-3741

In late July we mailed a questionnalre to you relative to CSPD adtivities

in (name of state) . As riltis date, we have not yet received your

response. Since it is very,4 portant that (name of state) be included

in our final report, we w6uld greatly appreciate your assistance. In case

our first mailing was tnislaid, another questionnaire is included with this

letter.

Thanks.

RCS/jd

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Richard C. .Schofer, Director
Project on Cooperative Manpower
Planntng in Special Education

P.S.
Please forgive this letter if your questionhaire is already in t e mail.
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Survey Respondents

ALABAMA

Sue Akers, Education Specialist
Support Services Unit
Program forlxceptional Children

and Youth
Alabama State Department of

Education A

Montgomery, Alabama 36130

ALASKA

Sherman Welch, Program Manager-
Special Education
Alaska Department of Education
Juneau, Alaska 99801

---

ARIZONA

Tommi Pierce, Education Program
Specialist, Special Education

Arizona State DeRartment of
Education

Phoenix, Arizona 85007

ARKANSAS

Larry Stang, Federal Grants Officer
Arkansas Department of Education

Little Rock, Arkansas' 72201

CALIFORNIA

Karl E. Murray, Coordinator
Personnel Development Unit
California State Dept. of Education
721 Capital -Man
Sacramento, California 95814

COLORADO

Lynne Mills Murphy, Consultant
Special Education Services Unit
Colorado Department of Education
Denver, Colorado 80203

CONNECTICUT

Janet M. Rosenbaum
Personnel Development Coordinator
Special Education Resource Center

275 Windsor Street
Hartford, Connecticut 061Z0

DELAWARE

Connie I. Allen, State Super
Exceptional Children Pro
Departm t of Public
Dover, laware 19

DISTRICT OF C059

Doris A. t)9c4 stantiSuperintendent

State Edu tio 'Ag cy ,4

D.C.P.S,/Divi io of Special Education

Washingtonv .C. 20001

FLORIDA__

Dorjs B. Nabi, AdminiStrator.
PrograM Support Services
-Bureau,of Education for
Exceptional Students
Florida Department of Education
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

78

GEORGIA

Martha Bauman Consultant
Federal Programs
State Department of Education
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

HAWAII

Miles S. Kawatachi, Educational Director
Special Needs Branch

and
Lynne Douglas, Educational Specialist-II
Exceptional Children-Sec-0On
Hawaii State Department of Education
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

IDAHO

Martha Noffsinger, Acting State
Supervisor of Special Education

Idaho Department of Education
Boise, Idaho 83720
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Robins 4, Special yt4trit(n
iS'ate Bo d of Educat n

e 11inoi Office of ucatOn
Springfield, Illip s 62

IANA

tarol Eby7,/e rdinat
/ Personne D velopme

DivisiOn o Speci
Depa me of Pu
InØ1anaiolis, I

IOWA

Do glas A./Wes , Consetant/
Speciaj'k1ica non Professiona
State/D part ent of Public I
Grimes Sta Office Building
Des44oine , Iowa 50319

KANSAS

m Revi w

Zer Staff\

m,eft eciali
f ecial ,ation

te Depar en ofSt
tio

Boit 87

ltimor
/

MASSACH SETTS

1240

Gerry Ryan, CSPD oordinator
Massach etts Dep rtment of

Educ ion
31 St James ANe
Bos n, Massachu etts 02116

M CHIGAN

//Theodore Beck, upermisor
/ Special Educatfon Services Area

Development and Training
Program /

Michigan Department of Education
° Lansing, Michigan 48902

Dev lop ent
structf

Geral,4 M. Carder, Director
Fel wships and Scholarships in Special

ducation
Kansas State Department of Education/
/Yopeka, Kansas 66612

KENTUCKY

Denise Bryant, Director
Unit of Staff Development
Kentucky Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

LOUISIANA

Sr4(Mary Jeanne Girshefski
Co rdinator, CSPD
Special Education Services
Louisiana Department of Education
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

MAINE

Margaret Arbuckle, Coordinator, CSPD
Division of Special Education
Maine Department of Educational and

Cultural Services
Augusta, Maine 04333
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MINNESOTA

Norma Tedder, Coordinator
Personnel Development, Special

Education
Minnesota Department of Education
550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

MISSISSIPPI

Myrtle Glatzer, Coordinator
Personnel flevelopment

State Department of Education
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

MISSOURI

Delores John, Supervisor of
Federal PrograMS:

Section of Special Education'
Missouri Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education

PO Box 41101

Jeffersolt City, Mfstouri 65102'
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NEBRASKA

Mary Ann iosh, Supervisor .4.

Personnel Development
301/Centennial Mall South
State Department of Education',

//Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

NEVADA'

Frank South
Nevada Department of Education
400 West King Street
Carson City, Nevada 89710

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Mary Osgood, Consultant
Special Education
New Hampshire Dept. of Education
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

NEW JERSEY

NORTH DAKOTA

Shelby J. Niebergall
Coordinator of Special Education
State Department of Public Instruction
Bismarck, North Dakota '58505

OHIO

F.P. Gross, Assistant Director
Division of Special Education
State Department of Education

. 933 High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Ellen Schechter Maney, CSPD Coordinator
and

William K. Friedel, Consultant
Personnel Development
State Department of Education
225 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625'

NEW MEXICO

Elie Gutierrez, Director
Division of Special Education
State Department of Education
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

NEW YORK

Lawrence Gloeckler, Chief
Bureau of Program Development
Office for Education of Children

with Handicapping Conditions
Room 1069, Education Building'
New York State Education Department
Albany, New York 12234

*NORTH CAROLINA

Fred Baars, Consultant
Staff Development
Division for Exceptional Children
State Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh, N6rtlj çàrolina 27611
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OKLAHOMk

I4ith Haley, CSPD Coordinator
etate DepartMentof EducatIOn.
2500 North Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

OREGON

Bus Nance, Specialist
'Personnel Development
Oregon Department of Education'
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem,. Oregon 97310.

PENNSYLVANIA

W. Lee Herron
Special Education Advisor
Bureau of Special Education'
Pennsylvania Department of Education
333 Market Street, Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126

PUERTO RICO

Annabel A. Flores, Program Administrator
Special Education Program
Department of Education
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00924

RHODE ISLAND

H. Wells French, Inservice Coordinator
Special Education Inservice Training
Rhode Island Department of Education
Hayes Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908
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SOUTH CAROLINA

'Robert S. Black, Director
Office of Programs for the,Handicapped
State Department of Education
Columbia, South Carolina 29201

SOUTH DAKOTA

Nancy Parker, Inservice Training
Coordinator

Section for Special Education
South Dakota Department of Education
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

TENNESSEE

Joel P. Walton
Chief of Curriculum Services
Education for the Handicapped
State Department of Education
103 Cordell Hull Bldg.
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

TEXAS

Carol Lacey, Consultant
Special Education Developmental

Services
Texas Education Agency
201 E. llth
Austin, Texas 78701

UTAH

C. W. Freston, Specialis't
CSPD Coordinator.
Utah State Office of Education
250 E. 5th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

VERMONT

.Doug Walker, Former Trainin§ Coordinator
Division of Special Education
Vermont Department of Education

_Montpelier, Nermont 05602

VIRGINIA

Sara G. Irby, Assistant Supervisor
,Personnel Preparation
Division of Special Education
Department of Education
1323 E. Grace Street
Richmond, Virginia 23216

WASHINGTON

Niles Wusterbarth, Training SuperOsor
Special Education
Office of theSuperintendent of

Public Instruction
Olympia, Washington 98504

WEST VIRGINIA

Keith Smith, Director of Special
Education

West Virginia Department of Education
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

WISCONSIN

Patricia McMahan, Public Information
Officer

Department of Public Instruction
Division for HanOcapped Children
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

WYOMING

Beth Early, Curriculum Coordinator
for the Handicapped

Programs for Exceptional Children
Wyoming State Department of Education
Hathaway Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

AMERICAN SAMOA.

Iakopo.F. Taula'i
Director,'Special Education
Department of Education
Pago Pap, American Sarno_ 96799
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Appendix

Survey State Summary_ S,heets

'Each of the items from the Survey of Status of CSPD Activities

in State Education Agencies, excppt for the confidential items, 'are

summarized in this section. Item format has been modified and re-

sponses are re-grouped in order to give a concise representation

of responses.
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * *** *.* * * * * * ***** * * * * * * ********** ALABAMA

1. State Education A9ency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). YES x NO- Committee is currently being formulated.

2. The name of the COMMITTEE:

3. The COMMITTEE first met: month year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The 'number of areas represented by members,of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

1.1. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a.

b.

c.

d.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

f. Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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ALABAMA

16. SEWSPO Activities:

YES NO

X a. Primary CSPD/person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B moniet for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA deirignation bf percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

,

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the-following:

YES NO

X a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory CoMmittee on Public:Law 94-142

d. Public arings

e. Field- sed task forces 'whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings:conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPO

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

I. Other University personnel meetings; evaluations of inservice

training efforts.

X

c.

X

X f.

X

X

17. Needs Assessment activities include the.following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually.
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA.applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports
.

d. Analysis o child-find-and cenius data to determine changing student needs.

e. Findings fr m compliance monitoring of LEAs-

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required'of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of data S.

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o., Other

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

20.

ALABAMA

a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training

programs in special education

b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

c. Numbers of SPecial education graduates each,year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

With regard to LEAs, the following inforMation is available to the SEA:.

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel Shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

a. *Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Sale'ry-step credit

ym. Paent for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from adenistrators

Public'recognition of participation

k. Certificate's ofomerit

1. Recognition ofprofessional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

J

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE HO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time X

Payment for Participation .

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising

educational practices include:

YES NO

X a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

X b. Conferences and meetings

X c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

X e. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests'for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

X h Loan service for media and materials

X i. Other BRgiorual me.etirms between LEA supervisors of special education

and our staff on a quarterly basis and more often if needed.

X

X
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

:ALABAMA

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD.monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision.of consultant servites

b. Site visits
. .

C. Information collection, analysis and.disumination

Production of documents .and publications.

e. Dissemination of documents and publication

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services "

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers,

i. Other regional or local coordination

9

. 25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel'change data .

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

C.

X .

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Sue Akers, Education Specialis
Support Services Unit, Alabama State Department of Education

IliviAion of Instruction, Prozrata _for Exceptional glildren and Youth

Montgomery, Alabama 36130
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * " * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ALASKA

1.State Educati.on Agency currently has an advisony committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of'the COMMITTEE: Consortium Planning COmmittee *(CPC)

3. The COMMITTEE firstnmet: September month 1978 year.

4. The number of members currently an the COMMITTEE: No Response

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

N

8. The Education Agency representative(s) on :the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979780 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

lb. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetiivs.are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14.. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES- NO

a.

b.

c.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes,and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for.COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. .Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations k

f. Utilizatiqp of:SUbcammittee$

Uti9ization of TaSk Force
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

ALASKA

a. Primary CSPD person.also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation Of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for speCific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in Whole, for other
states

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities .

b.

c.

16. Participatory Planning is 'insured through the following:

YES NO

X

X

X

X

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systemS

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

X

X

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA petsonnel reports. .

d. Analysis of child-find and census datalo determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

X

X

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, 'the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Special Education teachers - all levels

Special Education personnel new to state

Surrogate parents, ParaprofesSionals & aides

Parents of handicapped children
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available_to the SEA:

20.

YES NO

X

MASKA

a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training

programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

Employment status of special education graduates

Other

b.

c.

d.

e.

With regard to LEAs, tbe following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by categoryn

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

Substitute teachersX a.

X b. Released Time

X c. College credit

X d. Certification

Updating professional skillse.

X f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

X h. Reimbursement of expenses

Letters of commendation from administratorsi.

X J Public recognition of participation

X k. Certificates of'merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

X m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X
Released Time

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising

educational practices include:

YES NO

X

X

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

e. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other

ci
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

X a. Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

ALASKA.

b. Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA tnplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria.for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit Of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visitS

c. lpformation collection, analysis and dissemination

. Production ef documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

9

X
: 25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES ko

a

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Matching personnel needs with available persOhnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collectinrpersonnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

0. Sherman Welch, Program Manager
A

Alaska Department of Education

Juneau, Alaska 99801
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * AMERICO SAMOA

1. State Education.Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). YES X NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE:

3. The COMMITTEE first met: month year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for seleCtion of representatives:

. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of-COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:
-

YES NO

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed. for COMMITTEE meetings .

Rules governing COMRITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE meMbers for their participation-

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

f. Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force ,,I)
l'sr §2
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

AMERICAN SAMOA

a. Primary CSPD person.also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

NA b, SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice Not applicable
'Training.

No IJIMs
c. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies'for.specific areas

other than InserviCe Training

d.- State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in pan .or in whole, for other
states

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

NA

X

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES 140

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is td deVelop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination syftems

1. Other Utilization of Pacific Basin Consortium in developing Pacific

region CSPD.

9

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annually
other

b.

c.

d.

Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

Routine LEA personnel reports

Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e: Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to tnplement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o.
OtherIndividual teacher & trainer reports/interviews with teachers

NA

and _teacher trainees

.18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority,.the follnwirg

target groups were identified as needing trAining:

Special Education teachers of low incidence populations
Special Education teSchers(regular)Regillar education adminiatrators.

Regular education teachers; and Parents
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

20.

YES NO

a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

b. Personnel preparation areas,'by category

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates!

e. Other

A With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

.

b. Personnel shortages, by 'category

c. PerSonnel shortages, by geographic areas

: Number of approved programs, by category
.

4= d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category:

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES- NO

X a. Substitute teachers

X b. Aeleased Time

X .c. College credit

X d. Certification

X e. Updating professional skills

X f. Salary-step credit

x g. Payment for Participation

X h. Reimbursement of expenses

X i. Letters of commendation from administrators

X J. Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

X 1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

X m. Other immediate gvailability of trainers

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE . NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X

Released Time
,

Payment for Participation

_X
X

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising

educational practices include:

YES NO

X

X

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings; such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone numberofor questions or reqUests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservica training to "prepare personnel for adoption Of effective innovative

practice$

Loan service for media and materials

i.* Other

X

9.

h

t
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AMERICAN SAMOA

23. Methods utilized for monitoring,LEA/CSPD implementation include: N/A

YES NO

a. Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

b. Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation-
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities-

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitOring
in site- reviews

AppliCation of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for ihservice

On-site monitoring of LgA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the:SEA include: N/A

YES NO

C.

d.

e.

f.

25. Evaluation

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

q. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistanCe centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:

a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

.26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

TpUnpo F. Tauta'i

Program Director, Special Education

.rippArtm.ent nf Ejnratiir

Pago, American Samoa 96799
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * *-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ARIZONA

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). YES -X ND

2. The name of.the COMMITTEE:

3. The COMMITTEE first met: .
,Month year.

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5.. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:
. .

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership iS by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

91 The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/ProcedureS include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

f. Utilization of SubCommittees

UtilizAion of Task Fforce
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities: f

YES NO

a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training .

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD actiVities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

X a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c, The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires

. Meetings, conferences or seminars'designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

I. Other

b.

c.

ARIZONA .

X

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law-94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine.chaOging student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring Of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine tEA priority personnel needs

. -Data on numbers and/or qualifications of'graduates of personnel
training.programs

h. Study of Competenaps requiredof personnel to implement Public Law 94-142_

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

X

X

X

X

18. Based on information from the last Needs. Assessment, in order of priority., the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Needs assessment data in otocess of being tabulated.

lto
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ARIiONA

19. With regard to IMES, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

X a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training

programs in special education

X b. Personnel preparation areas, tv-category

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment Status of special education graduates

e. Other

20. Incentives

YES NO

X

With regard to LEAs., the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortageS, hy geographiC areas

d. Attrition,rate of special education personnel, by category

used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

a. Substitute ieacher4

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification- .

e. Updating professional skills

f: Salary-step credit

Payment for .Participatioe

h. Reimburiement of expenses

1. Letters.of commendation from administrators

Public recOgnition of participation -

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognitionof professlonal growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

9

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time

Payment for Participation .

22. Methods found to be'effective for the dissemination Of information regarding.promising

educational practices include:

YES. NO

X

X

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings .

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services '

.
Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for inforMation

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

. Loan service for media and materials

Other
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ARIZONA

23. Methods utilizid fOr:monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

X a.

b.

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training:of compliance monitoring-teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
.in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

3C

X

X

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination
ta

x
. ProductiOn of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenande of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. .Evaluation methodS used by the SEA include: .

YES NO

a

b.

X

c.

d.

e.

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Tommie Pierce.
Education Program Specialist Sppoial Edur_ation

Arizona State Department of Education

Phnpnix, Ari7nna 85007
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ARKANSAS

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Arkansas Special Education Personnel Development

Council

3.. The COMMITTEE first met: No_REsp_oNsE,month

4. The number of members currently, on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: ,

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointment by

17

year

6

ate Commissioner (or

7. Criteria for seleCtion of representatives: fieogra siderations , of ficially

designated representative of agencies or organizations, and individuals

.active in personnel development

8., The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Lorraine aej___Baiimaipersonnel Develo'pment Specialist

Sherman Perersnn, Assoriste nirertnr

Larry Stang,, Federal Grants Officer

Mprris Holimaq, Assoviate Dirertnr

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Lou: Semrau

Chairman, special Education

Arkansas Statp TInivprsi ty

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Lou Semrau

Chairman, Special Edtication

Arkansas State University .

State UniVersity, Arkansas 72 467

11. Selection of cpmmiTTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every several (5-11) weeks

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: half day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

X a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of
COMMITTEE recomendations

f. Utilization of Subcomittees
Utilization of sk Force
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ARKANSAS

15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

X. a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D cOordination responsibilities .

b. $EA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B Monies for Inservice
Training

c. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for Other.
states - (Possibly in a year or tlop)

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD. activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

Bill A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPb

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES 'NO

X

X

a. Conducts a statewide.systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually .

other

Personnel projections from LEA applicatiOns for Public La4 94.142

ROutine LEA personnel reports'

Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

Computerized forms for c011ection of information,

Computerized analysis of data .

Standarized questionnaires

Informal questionnaires

Telephone surveys

Review of LEA ComOiance Reports

o. -Other

18. Based.on information from the 14st Needs Assesimentr in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

1. Regular TeAchers

3. Psychological Examiners

4. $pecial Education Teachers

5. Parentg ico
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19: With regard

YES

20.

NO

ARKANSAS

to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
progr'ams in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

Employment status of special education graduates

Other

With.regard to LEAs., the following information ii available to the SEA:

a. NuMber of approved programs, by category

Personnel shortages, by category

Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insui'v participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills,

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

I. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

21. SEA position on the fo1lowing,CSRD inservice incentives:

j

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher x . .

Released Time

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding proMising

educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional% or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such as mewsletters, bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

X

X
24. Effective

ARKANSAS

a. Review of local district,plans for Public Law 94-142

b. Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA.implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

.

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

technical assistance methods uSed for the SEA include:

YES NO'

3(

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:

X

X

25. Evaluation

YES NO

, X

X

X

a. Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provtded

c. Collecting personnel change data.

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other.

26. Name and title of ,the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Lorraine Del Buono

Personnel Development Specialist

Arkansas Department of Education

Littleitock. Arkansas . 72201
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SURVEr SUMMARY SHEET CALIFORNIA

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMITTEE). x YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Personnel Development Committee (PDC) AND

Personnel Advisory Council (PAC)

Spring month3. The COMMITTEE first met: year1978

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 45 (estimate)

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 14

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: PDC members are Legislative & State Board

appointed - PAC members are appointed by oraanizations

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: officially designated representative

of agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on.-the COMMITTEE:

Karl E. Murray, Coordbiator Persnrinpl Devplopmpnr Tini

Charles Keaster. Superintendent Diagnostic School
Sharon Currier, Consultant Staff Development Office - Regular Education

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEEr

Dr. Anthon 3. Le ire

San Francisco State University

29 Avenida Drive

Berkeley. California 94708

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Not known yet

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: Appointment by whoever chairs the PL94-142

Advisory Commission on Special Education. (PDC is part of Commission)

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: PDC - once monthly/PAC does not have set schedule,

they do receive monthly newsletters

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a., Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation'of
COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees
Utilization of Task Force
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16. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

CALIFORNIA

a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training recommends

c. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than InserVice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

X

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnairts

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPO

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

X

X

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide Systematic collection of data:

on-going
, monthly

2-3 times yearly

X annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Ldw 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement. Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information.

j. Computerized analysts of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other blot a complete systeft yet

X
X
X

X

X

18. Based on information from the last Needs'Assessment, in order of priority, the following.

target:groups were identified as needing training.:

t curriculum.to s ecial needs

. Parents .

3. childpan'.

4. Classroom manaaement

6. tow to use appXopriate inserVice

7. Administrators .

8. Communication skills
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CALIFORNIA

19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

X a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

X b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

X c. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

X

So

20. Incentives

NOYES

X a. Subttitute teachers

X b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step,Credit- Local. option.

Payment.for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

I. Letters of commentatioh from administrators

Public.
recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is ayailable to the SEA:

a Numbgr of approved prograMs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

used to insure participation in Inservice Training.include the following:

j

21. SEA Position on the following CSPD intervice incentives.:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teadher x

Released Time X

Payment for Participation.

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of intormation regarding promising

educational practices include:

YES NO No Response
a. State, regional, or National dtssemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requeSts for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to preOare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other1
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD-implementation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

Review of local district plans for PUblic Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD *monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservicé

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used'for the SEA.include:

IES NO

d.

e.

f.

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of docUments and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and iieetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA includet

YES NO

a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed .by various target audiences with training
actually provided

. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Karl E. Murray, Coordinator Personnel Development Unit
California State Department of Education

721 Capitol Mall

Sacramento, CA 95814
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St-Joey

I.

2.

SUMMARY SHEET COLORADO

State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

to

The name of the COMMITTEE: Colorado Comprehensive PrPparaHnn_PPrsonnel

COmmit tee (CCPPC)

3; The COMM'ITTEE first met: Ju rnilymoll 1976 year

4. The number of memberS. currently 4n the COMMITTEE: 24

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 7

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: um . - 4 "44-, )

of du t"4 ' ' s 4- u D.' 0: OD. .4. 4.00 apped

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: geographic considerations,
persons

officially designated representative of agencies or organizations

8.. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Lynne Mills Murphy, Consultant_

Dr_ Ppter S. Fanp14, Everutive Director

9. The 1979-.80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Bruce R. Pierce,, Chairman DepattMent of Communications

Colorado State University
Ft. Collins, CO 86523 a"

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson s by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Orme monthly

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: Half day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

X

X

a.

b.

X .

X
C.

d.

e.

f.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation Of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities:
YES NO

X-

COLORADO

a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities -

b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for In-service
Training

c. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for speeific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could seinie as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states - Not Yet

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:
YES NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory comittees other than a State CSPD coniittee
c. The State's Advlsory Committee on Public Law 94-142
d. Publ ic hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires
. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination s34tems
i.. Other Task Force whose members represent other Colorado Department of

Education units.

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:
YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:
on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

y annual ly
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142
c. "Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs
e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs
f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142
i. Computerized forms for collection of information

X
.X

X

Computerized analysis of data
k. Standarized questionnaires
1. Informal questionnai res
m. Telephone surveys

Review of LEA Compliance Reports

Other ConununItv wide annual needs assessment within local administrative

units with National Inservice Network projects

n.

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following,
target groups were identified as needing training:

4. Stippnrr pearsonnel

5. Parents
J. Principals, adminiStrators
24 Regular educator

- 3. Special educator.
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COLORADO

19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

X a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education .

X b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

c. Numbers of speCial education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

20. - Incentives

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number Of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shOrtages, by category

c. Personnel shortages; by geograPhic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel,'bY category

used to.insure participation in Ihservice Training include the following:.

YES NO

Substitute teachers

Released Time

College credit

Certification

Updating professional skills

Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

Reimbursement.of expenses

Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation -

Certificatet of merit

Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel

Other

file

a.

b.

x
c,

d.

e.

X
f.

X
h.

i.

X
k.

X
1

X m.

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE. NO OFFICIAL POSITION ...DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Subttitute TeaCher

Released Time4 NO RESPONSE

Payment for Participation

22. Methods finind to be effective for the dissemination'ofinformation regarding promising

educational practices include:

YES NO

X State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, cr other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other



23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include;

YES NO

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

COLORADO

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other Staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitOring
in site reviews.

Application of .criteria for LEA inservice (C7F V= 8E IMPLEMENTED IN 100-81)

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits.

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of doCuments *and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse serviceS

h. Maintenance of technical assiitance centers

I. Other regional or local coordination

methods used. by the SEA include:

X

.9

25. Evaluation

YES NO

a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data,.

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Lynne Mills Murphy. Consultant Spanial Education .8ervic,es Vnit
Colorado Department of Education

Denver, CO 80203
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * CONNECTICUT

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2, The name of the COMMITTEE:

Education

Statewide CounOil On Personne1 Development in Special

The COMMITTEE first met: Inotih about 9 yrs. ago year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 35

5. The number of Areas represented bY members of the COMMITTEE: 10

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: State Director of Special Educaaon.

Each_Part D fund reripipnt appoints omp represputativp

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: offinially dPsignated rimprpqp,ntiltivp nf

agencies or organizations

The State Education Agency repreientative(s) on the COM.HTTEE:.

Dr. Tom Gi11ung. Chief_, Bureau of Student Servl.ces

Dr..Les Horvath, Coordinator, Review and Compliance Unit

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Southern Connecticut State College

New Haven, Connecticut 06515.

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Seune as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: cOMITTITY vote

12. ODWaTTEEmeetings are held: Every several (5-11) weeks/minimum of 4 times annually

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: 2-3 hotrrs evening

14: COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their partiCipation

é. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

f. Utilization of Subcommittees

.
Utilization of Task Force
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SEA/CSPD ActiVities:.

YES NO

a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LiA designation of'percent of VI-B monies for'Inservice
Training

X c. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI4 monies for specific area$
other than. Ihservice Training . .

d. State.CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in Whole, for other
. states still improving

e:: SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

b.

CONNECTICUT

X

16. yarticipatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory Committees other than 'a State CSPD cOmmittee

c. The State's AdVisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

NOYES

a. Conducts a.statewide systematic collection of data:

X``

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually

X other Same arahlally., majority is on-going

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to deterMine changing stddent needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m, Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

18. Based on information from the last Needs ASsessment, in order of priority, the .following

target groups were identified as needing training:

ReRular education personneI;_ Early childhood personnel; Career/vOcational

personnel; SeVerely/profoundly; Related services personnel
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19. With regard to Ins., the following informatiOn is available to the SEA1',

YES NO

20.

CONNECITCUT

a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

b. Personnel preparation areas, by-category

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year,,, by category

d. Employment status of special education gradates
h. A

e. Other fW'tf*-

With regard tO LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approvejlprogrems, by categOry

,4'Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortA by geographic:areas

d. Attrition rate df.4. Cial education personnel, by category

Incentives used to inturparticipatiOn in.Inservice Training inclUde'the following:

YES NO

a. Substitute teaders

b. Released Time

C. College credit

d. Certification

e: Updating prOfes$ional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for:Particiliation

h. ReimburSement ofexpenses

i. Letters of commendatiOn from administratiirs

Publ.ic recognition, df participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

"?

:X

x.
X

21. SEA position on the following CSPO inserviee incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher . X

Released TiMe X

)Payment for Participation X
,

22. Met ods found to be effectivelor the dissemination of information regarding promising

eduèational practices include:

YES \ NO

Statei regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings'

Mailings, such as newsletters', bulletins', or other publications

d.\ Iniormation and referral services.

Toll-free telephOne number for 'quettions or requests for information'

Reional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other-



23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

CONNECTICUT

Review of local district plans for Public kaw 94.142

Review of local staff 4ivelopment p1ans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with ether staff development actiVities

Training of compliance monitoring teeMs to fncorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds'.used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

X b. Site visits

C. Information-colleCtion, analysis and dissemination

X d. Production of 'documents and publications

e. Dissemination ofdocuments and publications

X f. 'Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

X 4. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

:)( i. Other regional or local coordination

25. EvalUation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

b.

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. OtherX

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD perSon in the SEA:

Janet M. Rosenbaum. Personnel Development Coordinator

Special Education Resource Center

275 Windsor Street

Rut ford,, Connecticut 06120
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * DELAWARE

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory comnittee on CSPO (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Task Force for Personnel Development

The COMMITTEE first met: December month 1978 . year

. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 20

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 10

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: State Director of Special Educations
Chairperson of the COMMITTEE selects members

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: geographic considerations, officially
designated representative of agendies or organizations, cross section of

representation from various LEA programs, apncies and higher education

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Erv Marsh, State Director, Certification and Personnel

Dr. Ed Dillon, State Supervisor Exceptional Children

Dr. .. Robert Boozer, State $ueryjpQrnaement

and others

. The 1979780 Chairperson of the-COMMITTEE:

Dr. Connie Allen, Statg Supervisor ENeeptiogal.,Chi1dren/Specia3 Programs Di vision

and Dr. Ed Dillon, State Supervisat Exceptional Children

Department of Public Instruction

Dover, Delaware 199 01

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: Appointment by Dr. Carl Haltom State

.
Director Exceptional Children/Special Programs Division

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Approximately twice yearly

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: Half day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE Purpotes and operating,gudellne$X
b. Formal agenda .developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

X d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their particiPation

e. Specified requirements; procedures, or steps for implementation

COMMITTEE recommendations

f. Utilization of Subcommittees

X g. Utilization of Task Force
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DELAWARE

15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES ,NO

Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

X b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could Serve 4S a model, in part or in whole, for other
states In planning of individual training session and dissemination

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD actfvities
of information

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

C. The State's Advisory Comittee on Public Law 94-142

d. Publ ic heari ngs

e. Field-based task forces whode purpose is to develop or review certain aspectd
of the CSPD

Surveys or.questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPO

h. Information provided through existing dissemination sy,stems

i. Other Needs assessment form in Inservice Catalogue

C.

X

f.

17. Ndeds Assessment activities include the following:

YES' NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

X on.going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

X annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of thild4ind and Census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. 'Surveys to determine LEA prioritY personnel .needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

. Standarized.questionnaires

1. Infonnil questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys .

n. Review of LEA Compliance Repqrts

o. Other

18; Based on information from the last Needs gstessment, in 'order of priority, the following

target groups,were identified as needing training:

Regular Education rPael.:Prq; SpPotal RaurnHnn roarehtarg; AriniAtrpt-nra;
Support personnel; Parents
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DELAWARE

19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:.

YES NO

X a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and juniOr college training
programs in special education

X b. Personnel preparation areas, by category .

X c: Numbers of special education gradutteS each year, by Category

X d. EmplOyment status of special education graduates

e. Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

X . a. Number of approved programs, by category

X b. Personnel shortages, by category General terms mat livrrd data
X c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, 4$t category

20. Incentives used,to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d.,-Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

X q.. Payment for Participation
X

h. Reimbursement of expenses .

i: Letters of commendation from administrators

. Public recognition of participation

. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition Of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

position on the following CSPD.inservice incentives:

X

X
21. SEA

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION- DISCOURAGES .PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time

,

NO IUESEOlgE

'Payment for Participation

.

' 22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemieition of-information regarding promising
educational.practices ihclude:

YES' NO

State,'regional orAational dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletint, or other publications .

information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requestt for information

Regional networks

Inservice.training to prepare personnel .0or adOptionof effective innovative
practices'

.

Loan service foe media and materials

Other
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23. Methods utilized fer monitoring LEA/CSPD implomentatioii include:.

YES NO

X
X z

X

DELAWARE

a. Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

b. Review, of local staff development plans to insure that LEA *lamentation
of the CSPO is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporlte CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inserVice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff. development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits .

c. Information collectien, analySis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. cenducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse service§

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation metheds used by the SEA include:

YES NO

.. Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel'change liata

Collecting child change data

Third partY.data

Other Participant evaluation. of training programs

9

X

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Th... Connie Allen, State Supervisor Exceptional Midreu/Special
Programs Division

Department of Public Instruction

Dover., Delaware 19901



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

I. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPO (hereafter referred to

.as COMMITTEE). YES X NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE:

3. The COMMITTEE first met: month year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is.by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:.

14. COMMITTEE Components/0ocuments/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed fbr COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. -Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

f. Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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15; SEWSPO Activities:

AS N9

a. ,Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-8 monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-8 monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could'serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states **(see footnote #1, last me)

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

DISTRiCT.OF POLUMBIA

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

A CSPD comittee-

Advisory committees other'then a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory ComMittee on:Public'Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD .

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences.or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

17. Needs Assesiment activities include.the following:

YES NO.

a. Conducts a statewide systematic c011ection of data:

on-going
monthtY
.2-3 times yearly

X annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applidations for Public-Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find andcensus data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

. Surveys to determine LEA Priority personnel needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other Surveys to determine SEA central and regional priority needs

Surveys to detelnnine needs of bilingual population and parents

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Special: general: Speech/language; Audiologists; Social workers; Therapeutic
recreation; Medical personnel; Ellysicial therapists; Occupational therapists;

Surrogate_parents; Parvrofessionals
,s

X
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is al:failable to the SEA:

YES NO

20.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training

programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of.special education graduates each Year, by category..

Employment status of special education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

A. Number.of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category . .

c. Personnel shortages', by geographic areas

d. Attritton:rate of special educationi,ersonnel, by category

Incentives used tO inSure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

yEs NO

, X a.

b.

c%

x d.

e.

Substitute teachers

Released Time

College credit

Certification

Updating professional skills

Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

X h. Reimbursement of expenses

X i. Letters of commendation from adMinistrators

Public'recognition of participation

X k. Certificates of merit

X
1. Recognition of professional growth kited in personnel file

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

X

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS ,

Substitute leacher -Stated .osi.7..1.opris rot applAcable

Released Time'
.

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effectiVe for the dissemination of information regarding promising

educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetingS

.Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins., or other publiCations

Information and referral serVices
.

Toll-free telephone number for queetions or requests for inforMation

Regional betwerks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoptien of effectiveinnoVative

practices

Loan service formedia and materials

Other
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29. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NG

a.

b.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA tnplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documenti and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

Maintenance of technical assistance centerq

Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:

NO RESPONSE
Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

25. Evaluation

YES NO

a

b.

C.

e.
f.

with training

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

David V. Burket, Executtzg Ass#tant to the Assistant Superintendent

Special Education Division
lOth R Northwest

Washington. D.C. .20001

The SEA is in the planning stage for the implementation of a CSPD, When
the total process for this system is in.place it CoUld serve as a model for

. other SEAs. .



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * *** * * *. * *c,* * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * PURIM

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). YES x NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE:

3. The COMMITTEE first met: month ytar

4. Thenumber of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

8. The State Education Agency representative(s.) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10; The 1980-81 ChairPerson of the-COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE mOtings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/DoCuments/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes apd operating udelines

b. Formal agenaa 'developed for COMMITTEE Meeting§

c. Rules:governing COMMITTEE attendance andTarticip ion'

d. Relimbursement of COMMITTEE meMbers for their par icipatiOn.

e: Specified requirements, procedures,..or steps 'f r implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization Of Subtomattees

Utilizationof Task Force

f.
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16. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

PriMary CSPD person also has VI.D coordination responsibilitiet

FLORIDA

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice

Trainin9 - Districts are encouraged to utilize entitlements for training
in snecified areas.

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of,VI-B monies for specific areas
other than lnservice Training

. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in.whOle, for other
states See footnote 1?1

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities (CSPD activities are included in the
Bureau's qt.mirtetly Technical Assistance Report)

16. Participatoryylanning is insured through the following:

YES NO

X

X-

a. A CSPO Committee

b. Advisory coMmittees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State,s Advisory.Committee onPublic Law 94-142 .

d. public hearings

. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the: CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meatings, conferences or seminars designed to elicitlnput on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing 'dissemination systems:

1. Other .as specified. in Stite.Plan

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. ConduCts a statewide systematic collection of data:

'x on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly :

annually
x other'. time frame .varies TAtitli. nature Of asseasment activity

b. Personnel,projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94.142

c. Routine LEA.personnel reports'

d. Analysis of child.find and census data to deterMine chAnging student needs

6. Findings.:froM compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to.determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or.qualificationsef graduatescf personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of persOnnel to Implement Public Law 94-142'

1. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized-analYsis of data.

k. Standariied questionnaires

1. Informal queitiOnnaires

m. Telephone.surveys

r. Review of LEA Compliande Reports

o., Other As spe,ifipic 1i 1jP pigth

Rased on 4nforMation from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

(1) Assessment personnel (audiolosista, psychologists, staffing specialists,

etc.): _(2) Regular educators of exca"ptional students; (3) Parents of miceptidnal

students; (4) Vocational education, physical education; and early childhood

personnel; (5) Persoimel in low-prevalence areas.; (6) Agency Personnel
115
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19. With regard to IHEs the following information is available to the SEA:

FLORIDA

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
program's in special education

Personnel preparation- areas, by category ,i

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

Employment status of special educati.do graduates

Other State program_ approval status; courses offered Tor

cestification only Oee also State Plari)i

With regard to LEAs, the following information'is aVailable to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category and certification StErtAIS of

Personnel silortagesi.by category personnel; type of perSonnel

Personnel shOrtages, by geographic areas ..aSsignment Af

. ,Attrition rate ofspecial education personnel, hy category

used to insure.participation in Inservice Training'inclUde the following:20. Incentives

YES NO

X a.' Substitute teachers

b. Released JiMe

c. College credit

d. CertifiCation

e. Updating professional skills

f.. Salary-step credit

PayMent:for Participation

11-. Reimbursement of expenses

X i: Letters of commendation froM administrators

j. Public recognition of Participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professiOnal growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

21. SEA position' on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher 'See footnote #2'

Released Time

Paymentlor Participation

22, Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising.
:educational practices include:

YES. NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings.

Mailings, Mich at newsletters, bulletins, Or other publicationt

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for question's or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare.personnel for adoptioo of effective iOnovatiVe

practices

Loan service for media and maierialt

Other



23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

FLORIDA

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA tnplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria fbr LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

I. Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:

X

25. Evaluation

YES NO

b.

X

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training,needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other a.51 pp'ifjpdjn State Plan

26. Name and title of the frimary CSPD person in the SEA:

Doris B. Nabi.., Administrator

Proaram Support Services

Bvreau of Education for Exceptional Students

Florida epartment of Education
Tallah ssee, F .ria 32303

1. Florida's CSPD at Nipts coordinate all available resources for exceptional
student education training within an ongoing system of educational personnel
developmenP which includes the framework and mandated programs specified in the
State Plan,

2. The SEA has official positions as follows: State Board of Education Rules permit
districts to pay substitute teachers and other releasedtime from state funds for
staff development, and also allow payment beyond regular contract hours.



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * *. *.* * * * *'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * GEORGIA

1. State Education-Agncy currently has an abisory committee\on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). /C YES - NO

2. The name.of the COMMITTEEf' -CSPD Advisory ;Council

3. The CDMMITTEE first met: September month 1980 year.

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 20-30, 23 presently

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 11

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: State Commtssionpr (or Rtarp Snperiprpnapni-)
of Education

7. Crtteria for selection of representatives: geographic consideratipns; ,as representstive
of OSE suggested constituency as possible

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Arthur Bilyed, Director, SpeCial. EdUcation

Kath Bush C 4

and others

'4 II

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Georgia Department of Education

anta, Gporgia 10114

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE: .

To be appointed

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: Appointment by Arthur Bilyeu and Planning

Committee

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Every 3-4 months

13. Average length.of COMMITTEE meetings: . The first will be 1/2 day, with full day thereafter

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures :Include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines,

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMITTEE attendance nd participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for eir particlpation

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or sti for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

f. Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task ForceX 9
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15. SENCSPD Activities:

YES NO

GEORGIA

Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservioe
Training - They require some, but not a specified -amount

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inseryice Training

$tate CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states - With our GUIs network throughout the state we have "mini-CM:0$"
SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities , already operating.

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD conndttee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public LaW 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or* rpview certain aspects
of the CSPD.

f. Surveys or questionnaires

_9 Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data: 'Is being deve1oped.
on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required ,of personnel to implement Public LaW 94-142

I. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computertzed inalysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Nepdg Ascesgment laleing developed.
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19. .With regard

YES ,NO-

GEORGIA

to. Iligb the following information is available to the SEA:

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and:junior college triining
programs in special education

Personnel preparation treat, by category

c. NuMbers of special education graduates eath year, bycategory

d. .Employment stous,of rspecial education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA: NO9RESPONSE,

a. Number of approved prograMs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

20. Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

X d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

X

X
X j
X

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates-Of Merit'

1. RecOgnition of professional-growth noted in4lersonnel file

X m. Other. Continuing ekliadation units (Cno 6)

21. SEA position on the folloWing CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE .NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time X
.

Payment:for Participation

22. Methodsjound to be,effective for the dissemination of information regarding promisin
educational practices include: .

"YES NO

State, regional, or National. dissemination projects

Conferences andimeetings

Hailings:,such as newsletters, bulletint, or other publications

Information and referral services

..Toll-free telephone number for questions or requestS for information

Regional networks

Inservice trainingA;3 preParelpersonnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices'

Loan seriice for media and materials

Ather

,
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23. MethOds utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implimentation include:

-YES NO

GEORGIA

Review,of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA tmplementatiOn
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff:development activities

Training of Compliance Monitoringteams to incOrporate 'CSPO monitoring
in site reviews

Application Of criteria for.LEA inServiCe

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds.used for inservice

Onsite monitoring of LEA staff developMent

24. Effective technipal assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis.and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications.

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

. Other regional or local coordinationi

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actualty provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title.of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Martha Bauman, Consultant, VI-n

Georgia liepartment of 'Education

Atlanta. Georgia 30334



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEEr* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * HAWAII

1. State EduCation Agency currently has an advisory comittee on CSPD (hereafter referred tO
as COWITTEE). X YES NO .

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Hawaii Committee for Planning and Pergonnel Preparation

of the Handicqpped (HCPPPH)

3. The COMMITTEE firsf .met: May month 1979 year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 19

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 4

6. Selectioteof COMMITTEE membership is by: State Commissioner (or State Superintendent)
of Education; Chairperson of the COMMITTEE (Assoc. members by consent of majority) &
President of the University of Hawaii

7. Criteria for selection Of representatives: officially designated rivrpsentuive
of agenaes or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

; 1(q.watachi, Education Dirpetor, Special "Ippds BrarTh -

Verna C. Lee, Educational Specialist III; Excepii;nal Children Section

1..,,ynxDou las Education II. E

and others

The 1979-80-Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Mr. diames 11. Nohara. Personnel Rpecialist II
Office of Personnel Services, Personnel Certification and Development sort-inn

1390 Miller Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
0-

10. The 1980-81,Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE'Chairperson is by: COMITTEE vote, alternating annually between

Department of Education and the University of Hawaii

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held.' Every 3 months

13. Axe-rage length of COMMITTEE meetings: Half da*y

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO °

a. DoCument delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. Specified requirenrents, procedures, or steps for implementation of
COMMITTEE recomendations --Being developd

T. Utilization of Subcomittees --But anticipated

. Utilization of Task Force anticipatedX g
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15. SEA/C5PD Activities;

YES NO

Primary CSPW.persoñ also has VI-D coor4inition 'responsibilities.

'SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice

Training *Hawaii is a single ,state school system .

SEA requires LEA.designation of percent 'of VI-B.monies for specific areas,
other than Inset'Vice Training ,

State CSPD'effort could serve as 4 model, .in part or in whole, for other
states .. ;..

SEA publishes Newsletter of.CSPD activities

16. Parti ipatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO \

X a. A CSOD connittee

X b. Advisory committees otherthan a State CSPD comittee

X c, The State's. Advisory Camnittee on Public Law 94-142

d. Publ ic hearings

. Field-based task forces whose purpose is' to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

. Surveys or questionnaires.

. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit inPut* gn CSPD

h. Information provided througk existing disseminaticin systems

x i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

*X on-going --at various leveis
monthly
2-3 times yearly

X annually --statewide
other.

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94.142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of KAs(districts)

. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs *district not LEA

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required' of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone Surveys

n. Review of -L-E* Compliance Reports district monitoring

o. Other

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training;

Special Education Personnel(ECH & SVH, including Voc. Ed.); Special & Regular

Education Personnel in 1.tainstreaming; Speech and Hearing Personnel; Paraprsl-

fessionals; Parents
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19: With regard to IHEs, the following information isavailable,-to the SEAI'

YES NO

HAWAII

Mlle and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programt.in special education

Personnel preparation areas-, by category-

Numbers of special,education.graduateS each year, by category

Emplopient status Of special: education graduttes'.

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a Number of approved Programs, by category

Personnel shortages, by category

Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice.Training include the following:

NO

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

X e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in pertonnel file

0 20.

YES

X

Dther

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE AO OFFICIAL POSITION , DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Ttne

Payiient for Participation

.

X

22. Method§ found.to be effective for the dissemination of infbrmation regarding promising .
educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination Orojects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings,; such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publiceitione..

Information and referral services. .

To11-hee telephOne nUmber fbr questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservide training to prepare 'personnel for ackiption of effective 'innovative

practices

Loan 'service for media and Materials_

Oth4r Purcikase of single Sets of- proniising 'mdterials for trial use
133r pacill district
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23. Methodt utilized for monitoring LEA/CSP11 implementation include:

YES NO

HAWAII

Review of local district plans for-Public Law 947142

Review of local staff development plans to insure: that LEA iMplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of complince monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
)n site reviews

Application Of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow7through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development
.

-24. EffectiVe technical assistance methods used for.the SEA include:

YES NO

Provision of consultant strvices

Site.visits

Information collectiOn, analysis and dissemination

Production of docUments and. publications

Dissemination of documents and Publications.

Conducting conferences, Workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse serviCes

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the' SEA include: k

YES NO

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by Various target audiences with' training
actual* provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data in development stage
Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the.SEA:

C. Lynne Douglas, Educational Specialist II Inservice Training
HaWaii State Department of Education

HQnolulu, Hawaii 968la



IpARO

.
State Education Agency .currently has an advisory committee on CSPO (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). yEs NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Cooperative Manpowpr Plann-ing Cfmn4tr.i.e.

3. The COMMITTEE first met: August month

4; The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented bg members of the COMMITTEE: 7

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is bY: appointment by Part D Coordinator

1976 year

11

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: officially designat9d representatiye of

agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Cbarles Riddle, Part D Coordinator

The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Vacant

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Not yet derprmined

11, Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: Leadership in the past provided b7 'SRA

Par t D CoOrdinator

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every several (5-11) weeks

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: halfday

14.. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO'

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures., or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

.UtiIizatioh of Task Force

136
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16. SEA/CSPD Activities:
YES. MO

Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities
SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training (but. planned for Ft 82)
SEA requires LEA designation of percent of .V13 monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training (but-will in FY 82)

d. State CSPD effort could ;erve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
e 'States

SEA *publishes Newsletter of CPO activities

16, Participatory Planninris insured through the following:
YES NO

X a. A CSPD convnittee

b. Advisory coninittees other than a State CSPD cOmmittee
c. The State's Advisory Connittee on Public Law. 94-142
d. Public bearings
e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects

of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires
g. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD.

X h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems .

i. Other Director's Association is strong and constantly suggests needs

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:
YES NO

X a. Cohdutts a statewide systematic collection of data:
on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually ilk
other '

X

b. -Personnel projections from LEA SPplications for Public Law 94.142
c. Routine.LEA personnel reports
d. Analysis of child-fin'd and census data to determine changing student
e. Findings from compliance monitoring Of LEAs
f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications Ot graduates of personnel
training programs .

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142
1. Computerized forms for collection of information

. . Computerized analysis Of data
k. Standirized questionnaires
1. Informal questionnaires
m. Telephone surveys

rt. Review of LEA Compliance Reports
o. Other

needs

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessinent, in order nf priority, the following
-target groups were identified as needing training:

1. regular teachers

__Z.:. aides /paraprof essionals

3. #

4. parents
5. administrators
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1 . With regard to INEs, the folloWing information is.available to the SEA:

YES NO

:IDAHO

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate andjunior college training
programs.% special education

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of Special eduCation graduates each year, by category

Employment status of special education- graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the follOwing information is available tO the SEA::

a. Numberof approved programs, by categO7 and infOrmation -concerning
Personnel shortages, by categOry '

terrifiCa4otir aides
-Personnel shontages, bY geographic areat

Attrition rate af special education personnel, by category
. .

20. Incentives used to insure participation in 1nserVice Training.inClude the:folloWing:

YES NO

a. Substitute teachers

11. Released Time,

. College credit

)C d. Certification.

e Uadating pnofessional skills

Salary-step credit

Payment fon.Tarticipatien.;

Reimbursement of expenses-

. Letters of comMendation froM administratont

Public retognition-of participation

Certificates of Merit,:

1. Recognition of professionaLgrowth7noted in personnel file:

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:,

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION . DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teather. allowablgliTBCQS
Released Time allowable VI-B. cOs
PayMent for Participation alldwable VI-1i cos

22..'Methods found tb be effective for the ditsemination iaf information regarding promising

educational practices include:.

YES' NO

State,..regional,.or National dissemination projecti

Conferences and Meetings

Mailings, such as,newiletters, bulletins, or other publiCations

Information and referral services

Tell-free telephone number for questiant or nequests,fon informatiOn.

Regional networkt-

Inservice training to-prepare personnel for adoption of effective innoiative
dirprdict..ires*

Loan bervIcefOr media and materials

Other

1)
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2-3. Methods utilized for monitoring.LEA/CSPDAmplamOntation

YES NO

a. Review of local district plans fOr Public Law 94-142

Aleview of local staff developMent plans to iniui'e that.LEA impleMentation
of the csen is integrated with other staff development activities -

'Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inseryice.

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds/used.for inserliice

On-siteatonitoring of LEA staff davelopment

24: Effective technical assistanCe methods used for tbe SEA include:

YES NO

Zs.

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production.of doCuments and publications

DisSemination of dOcuments .and publications

Conducting conferences,.workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services .

Maintenance of technical assistance-centers (three regiOrla)

. Otheriregional or toCal coordination

Valuation methods -used by the.SEA include:

YES NO

a

h..

Matching personnel needs with available personnels

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
tactually provided

c. .Collecting personnel.change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the PriMary CSPD person in the SEA:

Charles Riddle

Part D. Coordinator. .

Idaho: Department of Echica a on

Eofsp, Idaho gi 1720
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SURVEY %MARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ILLINOIS

State Educat4on Agency currently has an advisory anernittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). x YES

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: OSPIY 7k _Force

3, The COMMITTEE first met: Sentember month

4. The pumber of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

1980 4year

19 (approximately)

5.: The number of areas represented by members of the .COMMITTEE: a

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointment by the constituenciep

7. Criteria for selection of representatiYes: Gepgraphic considerations , of firia.11y

4esignated reprecentativa,cd4agericlen or nrgat07atiVOS nrui snme ;iplertiqn
Tly SEA in order to obtain representation from'some groups.

The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

ICay iobinsdh k Special Eancation Specialist

Bobbie Rega1y.,_ Spedial Editcation SpeciaIis

9. The 1979-8-0 Chairperson of the.COMMITTEE:

Charlie McCormickt_ Assistant birector

'Northwestern Illinois Association

145 Fisk AVenme

Dekalb, Illinois 60115

10. The 1980-81 Cheirperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11,. Selection of COMM/TTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

1 . COMMITTEE meetings are held; every several (45-11) weeks

3 13 Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all

14. COMMITTEE ComPonents/Documents/Procedures

. .

Document delineating COMMITTEE purpoies and operating gudeliiies

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEg members for their participation

Specified requi rements, procedures, or steps for implementationof

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees (not as yet; in planning stages)

Utilization of Task Force

140
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10. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

Primary CSPD.person also: has 4/I-D Coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation:Of perCent of VI-B 'monies for Inservice
Training .

'.'SEA requires LEA 'designation of percent of .VI-13. monies for specific areak
Other than Inservice Training

StatetSPD effort could Serve as. a model, in. part .or in whole, for othir
states-

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities (cannot by .Agencyl policy, however
information can be disseminated through Department Management Bulletin.

ipticipatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a A CSPIkommittee

b Advisory committees other than A State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Comittee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

. Field-based task fOrces whose purpoSe is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

f Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conierereces or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information Provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activitiesAnclude the following:

YES NO

Conducts a statewide systematic collectien of data:

Ont.going
monthly

1149 times yearly

?,other

b. Personnel projections from LEA aPplications for Pithlic Law,94-142

c. Routine,LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA pr'iority personnel needs

. .Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

I. Computerized forms for collection of information

. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal quettionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

X

. Based on informatIon from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

1 re,gular ,educatars

2. parents

3. administrators and Board of education members

4. paraprofessionals. (bus drivers, cefeteria 'workers, etc)
. psychologists



19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

_

. Name and location of graduate, undergradUate and junior college training
programs in special education ."

PerSonnel preparation.areas, by category.,

c. Wilbert of -*dal education graduates each:year0by category

d. EmpIOyment status of special education.graduatet

. Other

With regard to,LEAs., the.follOwing Information is, available to-,the SEA:-

a.. Number of apProved programs, by categOrY.

b. Personnel shortages, bitategory

c. Personnel Shartages,:,hy geographic areasl

d. Attrition rate-Of special eduCativo-personnelby.category

-20. TOcentiVes usedto insure participationin Inservice TrainiminCludithe'folloWing:

YES *NO

Substitute teachers:,
. .

b. Released Time

C. College Credit

d. Certification

e. :11pdating.professional:skilit.

f. Salary 7step Credit, (some):.

Payment-for Participation

. ReimbUrsement of expentes.

I. Lettert Of commendation from administrators

Public reCOgnition of particiOation

Certificates ofmerit

Recognition of profestional growtkpoted in personnel file

m. 'Other food fiirictions, rfreeltabva#tink
21. SEA positiop on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE *.NO OFFICIAL ,p0SITION , DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute leacher K ,

Released /ime K
Payment for Participation

.

.

.X .

,. . .

22. Methods found to.be effective for the distemination Of information regarding promising
educatiOnal practices include:

YES -NO

q,

States regional, or National dissemination projects.;

Confereaes'and meetingi

Mailings.,.such as newsletters', bulletins, or other publications

Ioformation and referral tervices

ToIl-free telephone.number for questions or_requOsts for informatiop

Regional' networks

-Inservige training to Prepare persOnnel for Adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan seryice for mediA and materials

Other



-23. Methods utilized for monitOring LEA/CSPD iMPlementition include:

YES te

ILLINOIS

Review of local:district plans for Public Law 94-142 .

Review of local staff develOpment plans to insure that LEA'iMplementation
of the CM is, integrated with other staff development actiVities

Training of compliance monitoring 'teems to incorporate CSPD menitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria 'for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for. inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective.technical assistance methods Used'fer the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits .

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. .ProductiOn ofdocuments and pUblications

e: Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, Workshops and meetings

g. Clearinghouse'seryices.

y h. Maintenance of techniCal assistance.centers

X- I. Other regional or lOcal coordination

25. Evaluatinn methods, used by the SEA include:

YES NO

X

X a

X
X

X

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with trainiog
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child 'change data

e. Third party data (soma)

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Kay Robinson

-Special Education Specialist

State Board of Education
Illinois Office of Education
.Springfield, Illinois 62777
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * *7* * * * * *0' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * INDIMA

1. State:Education Agency cUrrently has an advisory ciynnittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to .

as COMMITTEE). :.YES L NO

2.' The name of the COMMITTEE;

3. The COMMITTEE first mit: month

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by membees of the COMMITTEE:

Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

Year

. Criteria far selectioh of representatives:

8.. The State Education Agency representative(s) Qfl the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of thi COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11.- Selection of COMMITTEE 'Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:
0

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES ke

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. Specified requirements, procedures., or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcummittees

Utilization of Task Force

144 152
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15. SEA/CSPO Activities:

YES NO

INDIANA

Primary CSPD person also has VI.-0 coordination responsibilities

SEA'requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inseriice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD.effort could serve ass model, in part or in whole, for other
states**Please see #1 on last page.

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's. AdviSory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain- aspects
Of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

. YES NO

a... Conducts a statewide systematic collection of

.JL ongoing
monthly
273 times yearly

x annually
otherSame data are available only on an.aramal bagis, other cm I3e

b. Personnerprojections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. RoutineLEA personnel reports

d. Anal sis of child-find and census data to determine chanping student needs

e. Fin4ings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Sur4ys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel ***Developing
trai ng programs

h:- Study f competencies required Of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

1. Computerl d forms for collection of information'

. Computerized-analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1.. Informal questionnaires-

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Complfince Reports

o. Other Data from Division of Teacher !Education and Certification/
At the local levei, ncimina_Aroup processes, interviews

184 Based on information from the last Needi Asiessment, in order of priority, the following

target groUps Were,identified as needing training:

Regular education elementarx,teacher;:Regular education level
Special Education teachers; Related services peisonnel; Parents'

collected any time.

X

,j
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19. With regard to lltEs, the following information is available to the SEA;
YES NO

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior College training
programs in special education
Persnanel preparation areas, by category
Numbers of special education gradates each year, by category
Employment status of special education graduates
Other

INDIANA

With regard to.4LEAs, the following information it available.to the #itt;

a. NuMber of aporeved programs, by category and camber of emplOyed, individuals
b. Personnel shortages, by Category with tompIetq .Ortification or limited
c: Personnel shortages, by geographic are

certifidatiOn
it

'Aetrition rate of Special education'persdnneL by:category

used to insure participation ih IhserVite Training include the following:

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c.. College credit-

20. Incentives

YES NO

X

J

Certification',

Updating professional skills

Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

Reimbursement of expensg

Letters of cimatiendation from administrators

Public recognition of particiOation-.

Certifitates of merit

Recognition of profeSsional growth noted in personnel file

Other

21 SEA position on the following CSPD inservice inCentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION : DISCOURAGES .0 PROHIBITS
,

Substitute Teather X

Released Time -

.

Payment tor 'ParticiPation X
.

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educationat practices include:

YES. NO

State, regional, or Nationil dissemination projects

COnferencei and meetfngt

Mai lingt, such as newsletters, bulletinS, or other publications

Informatfnnand:referral-:Services

Toll-free telephone hunter for questions or reqUests for inforniation

Regional networks,

InserVice training 'to. prepare Personnel for adoption Of effective inn6Vative
practices .

Loan.Service for ,media and materialt

Other Istiblica:tison Qf Iritc'ttinatigoil from aegregated ftogram Reyiew Repokts
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23. MethodS Utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPO *lamentation include:

YES 40

INDIANA

Review of local district plans far Public LaW 04-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
Of theICSPO is integrated with Other staff develOpMent activities

Training of,compliance monitoring teams tO incorpOrate CSPD monitoring
in site.reviews

Application of criteria for La inservice'

Fiscal a0dit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

x

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

. Infornation collection, analysis and dissemination'

d. Production of documents-and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshopi and meetings

X 9. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

X I. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods

YES NO

used by the SEA include:

X a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences
actually provided

with training

X C. Collecting personnel change data

X . Collecting child change data

X e. Third party data

X f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

CPrn1 imy, earyrdinator PerspnneJ Development and Program Review

Division of Special Education

Department of Public Instruction

IndianapoliS, Indiana 46204

1- As a model of how to directly involve the LEAsjn the-planning and
implementation process and how t6 conduct a meaningfurneeds:assesa-
ment which addresses local needs'rather than a compilation pf state
needs on which to base local actiViiies. ii.model'of technical as-
sistance for planning and implementation. A mOdel for developing a
resource and evaluation bank.



slimy sHHHART SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * IOWA

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPO (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). YES X NO

. The name of the COMMITTEE:.

3. The COMMITTEE first met: month year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas repretented by' members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membershiO-is by:

. Criteria for selection of representatives:

8, The State Education' Agency representative(qon the COMMITTEE;

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:,

YES NO

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and,operating gudelines

FOrmal agenda.develOped for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE ettendanCe and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their'participation

Specified requirementsprocedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendationt

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force

148
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16. SEA/CSPD A tivities:

YES NO

IOWA

Primary CSPD person also haS VI-D coordination reSponsibilities.
SEA requires LEA designation Of percent of VI-I3 monies for Inservice,
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-8 monies for specific areas
other than InserVice Training

. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states
SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:
YES NO

A CSPD comittee

Advisory comittees other than a State CSPD committee
The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142
Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD
Information provided through existing .dissemination systems
Other,

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:
YES NO

a. Canducts a statewide systematic collection of data:
x on-going4(in a variety of areas-at Various points of, completion)

monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel projectiOns from LEA hpplications for Public Law 94-142
c. Routine LEA personnel reports
d. Analysis of child-find arid census data to determine changing student needs-
e Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs
f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of persoonel
training programs ,

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142
1. Computerized fOrms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of, data
k. Stahdarized qtrestionnaires
1. Informal questionnaires
rn. Telephone surveys

n. Review, of LEA Compliance Reports

o.. Other

18. Baseeon information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following
target.groups were identified as needing training:

Regular teacher/administrator/suPport personnel
2. Temporarily approved (provisional) teachers
3. Tsa_chers of Emitionally.Disturbed, especially autism concerns
4. Secondar Seé.iai Education Teachers
5. Paraprofessionals

'149
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19. With regard to IHEs,' the. following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

20.

Name and location of graduate, dndergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

Personnel.Preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special education graduates 'each Year, by.cateporY

EMPloyment status of special education graduates:

Other.

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available tO the SEA:

a.* Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages,' by.category
. ,

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic. areas (mist categoriesnot .f11)

Attrition rate-of special eduCatiOn-personnel, by cate§OrY (working cm, this)

Incentives Used to insure-participation in Insirvice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teacheri

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification
0

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

. Public recognition of participation

X k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition eprofessional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:21. SEA

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES. PROHIBITS .

Substitute Teacher

Released lime
_

Payment for Participation X

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:'

YES NO

State, ,regiOnal, or National-disSemination projects

Conferehpes and meetings

stich as newsletters,,bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone numberfor questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to preparepersonnel for adoption Of effective innovative.
practices

Coon service for media and materials

Other
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11

23. Methods utilized for mOnitoring LEA/CSPd*implementation in lude:

YES NO

a. Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

IOWA

b. Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff ttevelopment

C.

d.

e.

f.

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for.the 'SEA include:

YES NO

X a. Provisicivof consultant services

X b. Site visits'

X ' c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

z(-3( d. Production of documenis and publications

X e. Dissemination of documents and publicktions

X f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

X g. Clearinghouse services

x h. Maintenance of technical assistance

i.

.centers

Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

.Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other at:I:Art.1de followup surveys

x a

b.

X

X

C.

d.

e.

f.

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:
Douglas- A. West, Consultant
Special Education Professional Development; Department of Public Instruction

Grimes State Office Building

Des Moines, Iowa 50319

a
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SURVEY StIIIMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * ISAS
0

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE), .x YES NO

2. The name of the CORMIT1EE: Comprehensive .Personnel l'jdanning for Exceptional

Children in Kansas
,

3. The COMMITTEE first met: NO RESPONSE month year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 22

5, The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 5.

. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: see fooitioto #1 14.st-

7. Criteria for sefection of representatives: officially designated representaave Of

agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on 'the COMMITTEE:
. .

m . M

Gerald M. Carder, , Director, , Fellowships and Scholarships in Special Education

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMITTEE:

Dr. Paul keKnab, Professor of Special Education

Emppria state University

1200 Commersia1

Emporia, Kansas ,668-01

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above
II I

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Every 3-4 months with adClitional sub-committee

meetings

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

Document delineating COMMITTEE porpose and operating gudelines

'Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

ReimburseMent of COMMITTEE members for their participation (se4-fdotnote #2)

Specified requirements, procedures, or'steps for implementation of
COMMITTEE reconmendations

Util ization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Porce
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It:: SEWSPO A

YES MO

16.

tivities:

Primary CSPO:person alto hat Vi.0 Oord1n4410 retPorisibiliOes,

SEA requires LEA designation oUpercent of VI-Ei monieS for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of 'percent'of VI7B moniet for specific areas
other than InserviCe Training ; :

StateCSPD effort cOuld serve as model,in part or in.WhOle, for other
statet (Eige footnote #3)

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

Participatory Planning it insured.through the-following:

YES NO

a,,

b.

X
X

C.

d.

e.

f.

h.

1.

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public-Law 94-142

Public hearings -

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CtPD

Surveys or queStionndires

Meetings, conferences Dr seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Infoimation provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

Needs Assessment activities inclade the following:

'.YES NO

X a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
f.

Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

x on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

Personnkprojections from LEA applications for Public Lat.; 94-142

Routine.LEA personnel reports

Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student

Findings from complianCe monitoring of'LEAs

Surveys to.determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or quallfiCations of graduates of personnel
training prOgraft

h. -Study'ef competencies requfred of

1. Computerized forms for collection

Computerized analysis, of, data

Standarized questionnafres

1. Informal questionnairet

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review Of LEA CompIiance,Reportt

0, Other

X

X

needs

personnel to'implement Public Law 94,142

of information

18, Based on iefoneation from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Thservice: I) General Education Teachers; 2) Physical Educators; 3) General

Education Administrators; 4) Volunteers; 5) Special Education Teachers

f d 2 T achers of Emotionall Disturbed;4 4 4 4

3) Speech/Language Clinicians; 41 Teachers of Learning Disabilities;
5) Teachers of Early Childhood Hanclicapr4d
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-19. With regard to IMEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

20:

KANSAS

Name.and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education .

Personnel preparatiOn areas, by category '

Numbers of special education graduates.each year, by category

Employment status of special education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs; the following information is available to the SEA:.

a Number of approved programs, by category.

Personnel shortages, by category

Personnel shortages, bY geographic areas

Attrition rate pf special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure partitipation in inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

X b. Released Time

X c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

. Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

3C

X

X

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:.

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher
T

Released Time '

.

X
,

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising

educational practices include:

YES NO

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

X b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare Personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for media and materials

i. Other

X

X d.

X

X

X
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23 MethodS utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

a. Review of local districtplansfur Publiclaw 94-142

Revie0 of local staffdevelopment plans to insure that LEA imPlementation
of the C$PD is integrated wtth other. Staff develdOment adtivities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate COD monitoring
lin site revieWs

v

Application of criteria for LEA. inservice

Fiscal atiOtt of flow,through funds Used for inservice.

On-Site monitoring of LEA staff development

24.. Effective technical assistance methods used for.the'SEA include:

YES

KANSAS

NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:

C.

d.

e.

f.

rg

25. Evaluation

YES -NO

26. Name

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting.child change data

e. Third party data

f.' Other Evaluation at this point is minimal and ruaeds to be worked

nn in this and future years.

and title of 'the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Gerald M. Cannier, Director

Ppllnwships Sohn1arships in Special Education

gamsEis State Department of Education

Topeka, Kansas 66612

1. The committee is composed of two representatives from each of the following
organizations or groups (one vote per organization or group). The represen-
tatives to the committee are appointed by their respective peers: Kansas
State Department of Education, University of Kansas, Kansas State'University,
Emporia State University, Fort Hays State University, Pittsburg State University,
Wichita State University, private colleges, Kansas National Education Association
parent groups, local directors of Special Education - large and small districts.

2. The SEA does not have a budget for the committee. Reimbursement of members

would be through their respective organizations. The SEA does allow state
per dien and mileage reimbursement for its representatives that attend the
various meetings.

3. The data management system has a great potential for use in other states
or regions: Tb be effective, there must be a commitment of all parties
involved prior to the initiation of 'this system.
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET *. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * KENTUCKY.

.
State Educatioh Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE).: X YES NO .

2. The name of the COMMITTEE:

Development

Committee fOr th Conlprehensive System of PerSonne,1

3. The CpMMITTEE first met: October Month: .1978 year

4. -The -number of members currently .0n the COMMITTEE; 34'

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 10

6., Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointment by State Commissioner (or

State Superintendent) of'Education

. Criteria for selection of representatives: geographic considerations, officially

designated representative of agencies or organizations, and volunteer basis

p

The State EdUcation Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:'

npniAA Bryant, Ttirpi,tra4,11nit*ilf Staff :flpvelnpmt

Dr. Don Hunter,. Assistant. Superintendent, Bureau of Instruction,

Dannalle Stratton, Director, Special VoCational Education.Programs Unit

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Marvin Holmes. Chairperson

Department of Special Education

University of Louisville

Louisville, Kentucky 40208

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

to be determined 1,0/80

11. Selectimi of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: everY 3-4 months

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings; all, day

14, COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

ForMal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

ReiMbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, prOcedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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15. SEA/CSPO Activities:

YES NO

KENTUCKY .

Primary CSPD person also has VI-0 coordination retponsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of V1-B monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for ipegareas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states (see footnote #1, last page)

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

X a. A CSPD committee.

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Connittee on Public Law 94-142

d. Publ ic heari ngs

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Informatitli provided through existing dissemination systems

Other /

17. Needs Ass'eslment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a Statewide systematic Collection of data:

'x on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annual 1 y

other

b, Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 9042

c. Routine LEA. personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data tO determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compl iance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

, Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs .

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law' 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis 'of data

k. Standarized questionnaireS

1. Informal questionnaires,

'IL_ Telephone surveys

11.- Review of LEA CoMpliance Reports

o. Other

X

X

X

X

X

X

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the_ following.

target groups 'were identified as needing training:.

l. Regular Educators

2. Special EdUcators

3. Administrator S
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

20.

KENTUCKY

Name and location of,gradpate, undergraduate and junior college training
Programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

Employment status of special education graduates'

Other 3 year projections on number of graduates by category

With regard to LEAs., the following information it available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

Tersonnel shortage's, by category

Personnel shortages, by geographic,areas

Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES' NO

X a. Substitute pachers

X b. Released Time

Y: c. College credit

)C' d. Certification

X e. Updating professional skills'

f. Salary-step credit

. Payment-for Participation

h. Reimbursement'of expenses .

X Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of profesiional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:21.. SEA

NCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substttute Teacher X °

Released Time X

Payment for Participation X

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

a. State, regional, or National diSsemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, suCh as newsletters, bulletins, or other-publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free, telephone number for questions or-requetts for information

Regional rietwOrkS

Inservice training.tO prepare personnel for Adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan service for media and materials'

Other
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KENTUCKY

Methods utilized fOr,monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO
.

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-742
(-

. Review of local staff develoPMent plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teamS to incorporate CSPD monitoring .

in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

2 . Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultantvservices

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. Production of documeritg and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workghops and meetings

Clea'ringhouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

9

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO,

a

b.

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target udiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

J. CoTlecting child change.data

e. Third party data .

f. Other

26. Name amItilfle of the Primary CSPDperson in theSEA:

Denise Bryant. Director
Unit of Staff Development

Kentucky Department of Education

Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

.5

1. Dissemination/Adoption component provides for systematic exchange of information
among all levels and validation process for innovative programs/practices pro
vides for identification, evaluation and validation.

1 6
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-5URVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * ** * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * LOUISIANA

State.Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on .CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). .'YES X, NO -

The Louisiana Division of Special Education has been working
with a sOries of committees rather than a single committee. Re-
cently the Division proposed a revision in the certification
requirements for special education personnel. Approximately
200 persons including university personnel, LEA supervisors,
special education teachers, and parents worked to develop the
liew certification model. There is'a working committee of deans
of education and another, of university special education personnel
who areoctively working with the Division of Special Education in
regard td the preservice and inservice toMponents of the CSPD.

Louisiana is divided into 8 planning districts. In each
of these districts the Division of Special Education has a
field-based regional coordinator who works directly with the
locals and serves as a liaison between the LEA and the Division
of Special Education. These individuals assist in determining
inservice needs andin establishing per-tonne] needs. They will

. be used in the identification of exemplary educational practices
and programs for replication. They, serve as a major vehicle for
dissemination of information.

Prior to this time, Louisiana has had a Learning Resources
System which consisted of 10 Learning'Resources Centers in the
state. The directors of these centers have assumed responsibility
for the awareness level inservice training of the regular teachers
and the evaluation and demonstration of instructional materials
to special education teachers. At the present time, the respon-
sibility for 5 of these centers has been assumed locally with
only 5 of the centers remaining under the Division of Special
Education.

It is envisioned that the existing committees of deans of
education, university special education personnel, special
education teachers, and LEA supervisors will continue to function.
Additional ad hoc committees of regular teachers and parents (who
were represented on'the certification committees) will be formed.

A CSPD steering committee will be formed with 1 or possibly 2
representatives from the above committees.



* SEA/CSPD Activities:

Y S NO

LOUISIANA

Primary CPO person also has VIA) coordination' responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent Of 1441 monies for Inserviie
Training

.

SEA requires LEA.designation Of percent of 1/I7B monies for Specific -areas ,

other than Inservice Training
.

State.CSPD effort Could serve as a model, in_ part or in whole; for other
states

SEA publishes Neiisleiter 9f CSPO activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

A CSPD. committee

AdVisory committees other than a State CSPD 'Committee

The 'State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 941.42

Public hearings

Field,based task forces whose purpose is to deVelop 9r, review certain aspects'
of the cm

Surveys :or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit inpUt on CSPD.

Information provided through existing ditsemination systems
.

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X
X

x.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

h.

1.

X

x.

Conducts a statewide systematic collection nf data:

on-going ,

monthly
2-3 tiMes yearly
annual 1 y

other,

Personnel projections frDm LEA applications for Public Law 94.'142

Routine LEA personnel reports

Analysis of child4ind and census- data to determine changing student need$

Findings from complianCe monitoring of LEAs

Surveys to;determine, LEA priority Personnel needs

Data on nuMbers and/or qualificationt of graduates Of personnel
training programs

Study of comPetencies- required of personnel to implement :Public Law 94-142

Computerized formt for, collection of information

Computerized analysii of .dati

Standarized questionnaires

Informal questionnairet

Telephone *veys

Devi" of .LEA CoMpl iance Reports

Other Annital: School Reorts

18. Based on infoi-mation from the last Needs Assessment; in order of priOrity the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

School principals; Regglar Teachers: School Psychologists; Parents;
Special Education Teachers
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lg. With regard to IHEs, the following information iS available to the SEA:

YES NO

LOUISIANA

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special edbcatiOn

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers Of special educatiOn graduates each year, by category

Emplopent status of special education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following.information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

Personnel shortages, by category.

Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

Attrition rate of special tducation personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

.YES NO

X a.

20.

Substitute teachers

X b. Released Time

X c College credit

d Certification

f.
g.

Updating professional skills %

Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement-of expenses

. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

Certificates of merit

X 1 Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other state funding c)f inservice credit, 4ermal:1s

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

of,,unicins

INPENTIVE - NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X .

Release'd Time x

Payment-fOr Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferendes and meetings

Mailings, such as'newsletters, bulletins, or other.publications

Information and referral services"

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests'for information

Regional networks'

InserviCe training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

.

toan service for media.and materials

Other
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

X a. Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans-to insure that LEA implementation,
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD,monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff-development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

LOUISIANA

X

9 Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

X a

b.

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Sister Mary Jeanne Girshef ski
Section Chief, Special Proj ects

Louisiana State Department of Education

Division of Special gdvcation
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

r
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sway summARy stitET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. MAINE

1. State Education Agency cutrently has an advisory comittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: eisPn .nninnrf tt:4e.P

3. The COMMITTEE first met: November month 1978 year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 7 (in proopss of eypnnaing the cnumdttee)

S. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 8

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: Representatives sought through key groups

in state and appointed by them

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: geographic considerations, of fiCially

designated representdtive of agencies or organizations and persons involved

in support inservice we have provided and knowledgeable about staff

çpment
The State.Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEEi

Na ar Ar I. IP
.

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Libby Cohen, Assistant Professor

University of Southern Maine

Gorham, Maine 04038

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: appointment

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: once monthly

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: half day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO.,

X a Document delineating COMMITTEE purpoSes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules gOverning COMITTEE 'attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recomendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

X a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-13 coordination 'responsibilities

requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activitieS

MAINE

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

X . a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than .a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law'94-142

d. Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

° YES NO

a. Conducts-a statewide systematic collection of data:X

X b.

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annual ly

,other

Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

Routine LEA personnel reports

Analysis of child-find and census data to detennine changing student needs

c.

d.

X e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

X f. Surveys to detennine LEA priority personnel needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142h.

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

CoMputerized analysis of data

Standarized questionnaires

j.

k.

x 1. Informal questionnaires
A

Telephone surveysm.

X n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other random sample; A representative task force on Needs Assessment
as part of CSPD

1 . Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Regular Teachers, Principals:, Resource Pro,gram Teachers, P.E.T. (Pupil.

Evaluation Teams) Special Education-Vocational Education Teachers
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MAINE

19. With regard to 1HEs, ttie following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

X a. Name and location of graduate, 'undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

t. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. OtherX

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

X a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

20. Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the.following;

YES NO

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released-lime

C.,Colle-ge credit

d. Certification

X

X

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses'

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

. Public recognition Of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

3.

x.

INCENTIVE
...

NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

_

.

Released Time X

Payment for Participation

'22. Methods foUnd to be effective for the diisemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

c. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b".
Conferences and meetings

X c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

X

X

d.

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel.for adoption of effective innovative
practiceS

Loan.service for media and materials

OtherX 1.
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEWSPOLimplementation include:

YES NO

MAINE

a Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

b. Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

X c. Training of compliance mOnitoring teams tO incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews .

d. Application .of criteria for LEA inservice

X e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

X f. On-site monitoring of .LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

X

X

9

X
h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Margaret Arbuckle, Coordinator CSPD

Maine Department of Educatioa

Division of Stecial Education

Augusta, Maine 04333



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * MARYLAND

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMITTEE: Special Education State Advisory Committee

3. The COMMITTEE first met: July month 1977 year

this year has been ongoing for last 3 years
4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 17

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 7

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: State Commissioner (or State Superintendent)

of Education

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: geographic considerations. officlally

designated representative of agencies or 'organizations and representation of

Specif ic consumers

I8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Mrs. Mrtha Irvin, Assistant State Superintendent/Spe

A
Education

Mr. Richard Steinke, State Director

Ms. Carol Ann Baglin, Interagency Specialist

9. the 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Phillip J. Burke, Chairman, Department of gRecial Education

Division of Human and Community Resources

University of Maryland

College Park, Maryland 20742

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: ,every several (5-11) weeks

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: half day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings .

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participatiOn

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees Not at this time

Utilization of Task Force Not at this time

168
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e.

f.



164 srAgsm AOtivities:

YES NO ,

PrimarY CSPD persen al sO has yi4.4OrOination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B.monies for InService
Training : .

SEA reqUires LEA designation of percent of:la-8 monits for specific areas
other than Inservite Training :

State tSPD effort.could serve at a- mOdel , in part or in whole, for:other.

states

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPO activities

16. 17artic1patory Planning is.insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD comdittee

b. 'Advisory committees other than a State CSPD coilmittee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose pUrpose is to develop Or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSP9

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

d.

e.

17. Assessment activities include the following:Needs

Y ES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

), annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

C. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing stUdent 'needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to impleMent Pub1ic Law 94-142

1. Computerized forms for collection of information

. Computerized analysis of data

Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. TelePhone surveys

n. Réview of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

X

(Will be

X

geiting SOO

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment,

taeet groups were identified as needing training:

Early childhood specialists, vocational

teachers; regular eachers," and special

in order of 'prioritY, the following

education teachers, low incidence

educators



19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

X

20.

X'

. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate ,and junior tollege training
programs in special education

b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year; by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

X a. Number of ipproved programs, by category .1.4g,ztt

b. Personnel shortages, by category ,,

x c. .Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

X d. Attrition rate of specialeducation personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include thefollowing:

YES NO

a. SObstitute teachers

X b. Released Time

c. College credit

X d. Certification

e: Updating professional skilli

f. Salary-step credit

X Payment for Participation

Reimbursement of expenses

Letters of commendation from administrators

.i. Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates Of merit .

1. Recognition of professional growth noted'in pei:sonnel fife

m. Other

position on the following CSPD inserVice incentives:

X

X

X

21. SEA

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS,

Substitute Teacher

Released Time

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the disseminatiod%of information regarding prothising
educational practices include:.

YES NO

X a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and.meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for question's or reqUests for information

f. Regional.networks

InserViCe training to prepare personnel for adoption of-effective innovative
practices

Loan service for media and materials.

1. Other

ALLOWS.
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LBA/CSPD implementation inClude:

YES NO

MARYLAND

Review of local district plans for Public Law.94-142

-Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA tnplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of tEA staff development

Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

25. Evaluation

YES NO

Provision of consultant strvices

Site visitg

Infoimation collection, analysis and. disseMination.

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of doCUments and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

Maintenance of:technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:

X a

X

X

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Narlie and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Riclhard Mainzer, Staff Specialist

Division of Special Education

State Department'.of Education
P. 0, Box.8717
Baltimore, Maryland. 21240

9



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * MASSACHUSETTS

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the 'COMMITTEE: CSPD Advisory Group (see footnote #1, last page)

3. The COMMITTEE first met: September month 1979 year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:,, 9

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 7 ,

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: the CSPI) Council seeks volunteers from its

'membership

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: volunteer basia

8 The State Education Agency representative(s) On the COMMITTEE:

Gerry Ryan, CSPD Coordinator

Priscilla McPhee, Statewide Inservice Training Coordinator

Cynthia a411n, MAmpnwPr,PrnjRnt ifirr.e4-nr

9.. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:
Ed Bacherman, Representative

Massachusetts Association of School Cownittees

73 Tremont Street

Boston, Massachusetts 01298

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

seune as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: pncc_ mootlay,. somptimpc mnrp of rpn

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: . half clav

14. COMMITTEE Components/DoChments/Procedures include:

YES NO

X

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

Document delineating'COMMITTEE purposes and operlOting gudelines

Formtragenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance ond participation

Reimbursement of,COMMITTEE members for their participation,

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force

172 1 8 0



15. SEAASPD Activities:

YES NO

MASSACHUSETTS

Primary CSPD person also has coordination responsibilities (oversight only)

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training
SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training
State CSPD effort could terve as a model, in part or in whole, for other,
states
SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities (this is planned for FY 80-81)

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:
YES NO

A CSPD comittee

Advisory, committees other than a State CSPII conitittee
The State's Advisory Committee on.PubliC Law 94142
Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpoSe is to develop Orreview certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires
Meetings-, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination- systems .

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:
YES NO

X

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:
x on-going

monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142
c. Routine LEA personnel reports
d. Analysis of child-find and census dat to determine changing student needs
e. Findings from compliance monitoring of L As
f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers' and/or qualifications Of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142
i. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis.of'data
k. Standarized questionnaires
1. Informal questionnaires
me Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. other Due process findings

_B

X

X

X

X

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following
target groups were identified as needing training:
Target gsoups identified by topic arias; differs depending on topic.



19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

20.

MASSACHUSETTS

Name and locatiwof graduate,ondergraduate and junior college training
programs iospecial, education

Personnel preparation areas, by tategory

Numbers of special kucatiOn _gr.duits each year, by Category

Employment status of special educatfqjgraduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by Category

b." Personnel shortages, by category

X c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

x d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X. a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

X d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

X f. Salary-step credit

X o Payment for Participation

X h. Reimbursement of expenses

X i. Letters of commendation from administrators

j. Public recognition of participation

X k. Certificates'of merit

X 1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

X m. Other

21. SEA position on the f011owing CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher x X
Released Time X ,

Payment for Participation X

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

X

a.- State, r , or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publiCations

d. Information and referral services

e. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for informaticyl

f. Regional Oetworks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan servie for media and materials

i. Other asnnial solicitation. much 'TV



23. Methods Utilized for monitoring LEIVCSPD implementation include:

YES NO

MASSACHUSETTS

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94442

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Trajning of compliance menitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

ApplicatiOn of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

X a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination'

d. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination 'of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

g. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

X a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

--

C.

d.

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD _person in the SEA:

Gerry Ryan, CSPD Coordinator
Massachusetts Department of Education

Boston, Massachusetts 02116

, 1. Subgroup of CSPD Cnuncillarge participatory planning group of approximately
50 which meets 3 times per year formerly the Manpower Project Policy Advisory

Board.
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * MICHIGAN

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Special Education Personnel Development Advisory
Committee (SEPDA0

3. The COMMITTEE first met: November month 1977 year

41 (anoroximotely)4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

Areawihslci t cur -1

11

the Diuctor of Special:EducatIon Services

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

agencies or organizations
officially desUnated representative of

8. The State Education. Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Theodore Beck, Supervisor
Katherine C. Bergin, Education Specialist
Paula BrictsonDirectjor. Office og Professio4a1 Development

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Janet A. Wessel, Professor and Director
Field Service Unit in Physical Educatigp and Recreation for the Handicapped
134 IMCircle, Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48824

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:.: COMIIITITE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Special Education Personnel Development Advisory Committee
meets annually. Meetings every several (5-11) weeks of SEPDACS Steering Committee
for Planning (SCP)

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: half day
14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of,COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force

....:, 176 1,8 4



1 . SEAASPO Activities:

YES NO

Primary GSPD. perseb also has VI7D coordination responsibilities

SEA reqUires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Trai ning

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI4 monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training .

State CSPD effOrt could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
States .

SEA publishes Newsletter of OPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is inpred through the following;

YES NO

X a. A CSPD committee

X b. Advisory comittees other. than a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or .review certain aspects.
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

g. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicii input on CSPD

. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

X I. Other

17. Needs Assessment acti vi ties incl ude the fol lowing :

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

x on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

-sr annually
other

b. Personnel projections frob LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and cenius data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law*94-142

I. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

X

X
X

X

18. Based on information from the last Needs ASsessment, in order of-priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training;

1. General education instructional personnel; 2. Special education

instructional personnel and relatediancillary service personnel; '3. General

education administrative personnel; 4. Special education administrative

psrsonnel; 5%. Support personnel



19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available.to the SEA:

YES NO

20.

MICHIGAN

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by:category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

Employment status of special education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is aVailable tO the SEA:

X a. Number of approved programs, by category

2( b. Personnel shortages, by category

X c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

X d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

X b. Released Time

X c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills e°

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

I. Letters of commendation from administratOrs

. Palk recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

,1

X

21. SEA position on the following*CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES . PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher N/A Question not 4131) licable as

Released Time N/A designed, SEA encourages

Payment.for Participation N/A these incentives.

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins., or other publicattonS

Information and referral serviCes

Toll-free telephone number for 'questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices.

Loan service for media and materials

Other Dissemination IA:rot:4h Statewide Communication ATI& aissem-InaHon

'System (SCWDS)

'rA
p

178

186



23. Methods utilized fer monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

MICHIGAN

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA tuplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training orcompliance monitoring teams to.incorporate-CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitOring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services .

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

methods'used by the SEA include:

9

25. Evaluation

YES NO

X a

b.

X

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided.

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

/

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPDperson in theSEA:

Full-time CSPD person to be filled Fall 1980
Thomas Beck, Supervisor, Development and Training Programming

Special Education Services Area, Michigan Department of Education

Box 30008
Lansing, Michigan 48902

179



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. NINNESOTA

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE)'. x YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: SEPDC - Special Education Personnel Development

Cimmittee

3. The COMMITTEE first met: No Response month year

4. The number,of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 16

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 3

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: br-laigs

Criteria for selection of-representatives: IIIEs submitting -Part'D -grants

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Norma Tedder, Personnel Development Coordinator

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Dennis Becchetti._ Special Education Regioual Coordinator

139 East 1st Avenue

St. Paul, Minnesota

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: 60MMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every 3-4 plo4hs

Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: luall day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

X a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b: Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

'Utilization of Task Force

180
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15. SEA/GSPO Activities:

YES NO

MINNESOTA

a. Primary CSPD person alto has VI,D coordination responsibilities

b SEA .requires LEA designation of percent of VI4 monies for Inservice
Training

SEA reqpires LEA designation of .percent of VI4 monies: for specific areas
other than Inservice Trainitg ..

State CSPD effort could serve as a 'model, in part 'or in whole, for other
states

SEA publisheS Newsletter of CSPD activities

15. Participatory Planning is insured through ,the following;

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee.

b.. Advisory committees other than i State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public. Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

R. Field-based task forces whose Ourpose is te develop or review certain aspects,
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD Planned for IT

f.

Information. provided through existing disseininati on systeMs

I. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collectiOn Of data:

x on-going
monthly
2,3 times- yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel prOjections from LEA applications for Public-Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analytis of child-find and Census data to 4etermine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine-LEA priority,pertonneI teeds

Data on numbers andlor qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to. implement Public Law 94-142

Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of 'data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys:

n. Review. Of LEA- .CoMpliance Report

o. Other tqm complianw,reports i observations; SEA initiated Needs Assess-

ment administered at trainint. events

18. Based on inforMation from the last Needt Assessment, in order of priority, the following,

target grOUps were identified,as needing training;

Evpryorte but MI teachers ccmne first

9



MINNESOTA

19. With regard to Ins, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

X a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

X b. Personnel preparation Areas, by category.

c. Numbers of special education graduateskeach year, by category.

d. Employment-statUs of special education graduates

e. Other

With regard to .LEAs, the followinTinformationis available tp the SEA:

a. Number of Approved programs, by categorY

Personnel shortages, by categorY

Personnel shortaget by geographic areas

Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category
.

used toinsure participation in InserviCe Training include the following:20. Incentives

YES NO

,X

X

a. Substitute teachers

b. ReleasedJtme

C. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment.for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

Certificates of merit

Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

k.

1.

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE : NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X

Released Time
I

Payment for Participation J, X
,

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

X

X

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projecti

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

e. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks ,.

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan service for media and materials

i, Other



_23. Methods utilized for Monitoring LEA/CSPD impleMentation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

C.

MINNESOTA

Review of local district plans for Public Law 947142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation'
of the am is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. , Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice.

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods ysed for the 'SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant serVices

b. Site. visits.

c. Information collection, analysis and,distemination

Production of docpments and pubfications

e. DisseminatiOn of docuMentt and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse serviCes

h. Maintenanceof technical assittance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training_needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Norma Tedder, Coordinator for Personnel Development

Minnesota Department of Education

550 Cedar Sireet

St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
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SURVEY SUMMARY.SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * MISSISSIPPI

State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMITTEE: Missiaaippi Manpower Couimittee for Exceptional Citizens

3. The COMMITTEE first met: March 'month 1976 year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 37

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COM4ITTEE: 7

6. Selection of- COMMITTEE membership is by: State Commissioner (or State Superintendent)

of Edubation based on recommendations of steering committee.

Criteria for selection ot representatives: officially designated representative of

agencies or organizations and organizations vary from year to year in order

for all to be represented over a period of time

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Myrtle.Glatzer. Coordinator DP/PD

Dr. Lod Anderson, Consultant; Part D

Kermit Davis, Consultant, Physical Education

Doyle Tennyson, Vocational Rehabilitation

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Larry Tyler

Special Education Department

University of Mississippi

University, Mississippi 38677

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson Of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE.Chairperson is by: appointment by State Department of

Education

12. sCOMMITTEE meetings are held: every 5-6 months

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

X a. Document delineating COMITTEE purposes and operating giidelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of
COMMITTEE recommendations

f. Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force

X

e.



15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

c. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

x a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory comittees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

AISSISSIPPI

X

'X

X

X

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspetts
of the CSPD

f. SurVeys or questionnaires

. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Informatinn provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and censuviata to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel rieeds

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

X

X

X

X

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Parents. regular teachers. administrators, special education teachers,
and support personnel



iB. With regard to IHEs, the following information/is available to the SEA:

YES NO

)T a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

X b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

X c. 400mbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates;

e. Other

20.

MISSISSIPPI

X
X

Incentives

YES NO

X

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the followings

b.

X

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition,of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other recertification

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X

Released Time x

Payment for ParticiOation X'

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

a. State, regiOnal, or. National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

e. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

. Loan service for media and materials

Other
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/TO implementation include:

YES NO

X,

MISSISSIPPI

a. Review of local distfict plans for Public Law..94-142

b.,\ Review of local staff development Plans to insure that LEA tnplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training_of compliance monitoring teams to incOrporate CSPO Monitoririg
in site reviews i

d. Application of giteria for LEA. inservice

e. Fiscal audit Of flow:through funds uied for inservice

f. Dn-site-monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical.assistance methods used for the SEA include:'-

YES NO

a.X
X

Provision ofconsultant servicet

b. Site visits

c. Information coliection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination Of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

.41

X

g

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO e,

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

C6Ilecting child change data

Third party data

X f. Other

b.

c.

d.

e.

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Dr. Lou Anderson, Consultant , Part D

Mi ssissippi Dep.aKtment of Education

P. 0. Box 771

Jackson, Mississippi 39205
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*SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1. c-tate Education Agency currently has an advisory coniittee on CSPD,(.iereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). x YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Advisory Councir for Special 4ducation Personnel

Development and Inservice Education

3. The COMMITTEE first met: April month 1978 year

4. The number of members currently oh the COMMITTEE: 22

5. number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 4

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: State Commissioner (or State Superintendent)

of Education

MISSQURI

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: Representatives from teacher training__

institutions and Department of Elementary and Secondary Education receiving

funds from EHA, Part D.

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Leonard Hall, Assistant Commissioner of Specfal Education

Dr. Roland Werner, Director of Special Education

Ms. Delores John, Supervisor of Federal Programs

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Delores John, Supervisor of Federal Programs

Department of Elementary and Secondary Education

P. 0. Box 480 N,
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102

O. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

Special Education

ig. COMMITTEE meetings are,held: every 3-4 months

Appointment by Assistant Commissioner of

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all Li'

14. COMMITTEE Components/DoCumehts/Procedures include:

.,/

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation
Reimbursement o f COMMITTEE 'members for thei r partici pa ti on

Specified re irements, procedures, or steps for implementation of
COMMITTEE re ommendations

Utilizatiod of Subcommittees
Utilization of Task Force

)88
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15.

N/A.

SEA/CSPp ActiV6ies

YES .NO

MISSOURI

also has?VI-D coordination responsibilities

designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice

designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
Trainin

could serv as a modef, in Raft or in whole, fOr other

Newsletter of SPD activities

a. Primary CSPD prson

X b. SEA requires LEA

X

Training

c. SEA requires LEA
other than Inservice

d. State CSPD effort
states .

e. Ti publishes

16. Participatory Planning is insured through th following:

YES

a. A CSPD committee

'X

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Pubfic Law 94-142

d, Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects

X

of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires

. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h, Information provided through existing dissemination sysiems

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

x on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys,to determine LEA priority personnel needs

. Data on numbers and/or.qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to imRtement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized formS for collection of information

Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other RequeSt for personnel development needs disseminated to all

state schools and agencies providing direct special gducation servidee
to haniicapned. children and -man.

18. Based on information rom tng last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

SI

target groups'were identified as needing training: .

Assessment team members, regular teachers. special teachers. parents

and administrators
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With regard to LEAs,.the following information is available to the SEA:

a. 'Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

X c. Personnel shortages, bY geographic areas

x d. .Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category .

Incentives,used to insure participation in Inservice Training inctude the following:

ras8OuR

1 . With regard to IHEs, the following information is available*to the SEA:

YES NO

X a. Name And location of graduate, undergraduate.and junior college training
programs in special education

X b. PerOnnel preparation areas.,-by category

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year., by..catigory

d. Employment status of.special education graduates

b. Other

20.

X

YES

X

X

X
X

NO

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

q. Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

I. Letters of commendation from administrators

j. Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

x m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inserviCe incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAOES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher tAlis is allowed

Released Time this is allowed

Payment'for Participation run allowed

.22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b: Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone,number for.questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan serVice for media and materials.

Other

q
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13. Methods utilized for monitoring' LEA/CSPD implemgntation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

.X

24. Effective

YES NO

MISSQURI

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local-staff-development plans to insure that LEA impleMentation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff developmentectiviti,gs

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPO monhoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of.flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring'of LEA staff development

technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

X

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visit's

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. Production of docuMents and.publications

e. Disseminatio0f,documents and publications
;;*,;1';,)

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA inClude:

X

X

25. Evaluation

YES NO

X

X

X

. Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

C. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Delores John, Supervisor of Federal Programs

Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education

P. 0. Box 480

Jefferson City, Missouri 65102
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a

SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * .EMBRASKA

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on cm (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. Th,-e name nf the COMMITTEE: 0Almprehengivi gyat-ctrn of 2Prqnnripl 'newel npinprit
Ad Hoc Commit tpe

3. The COMMITTEE first met: No Response , month year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The 'number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives':

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

.9. .The 1979-430 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14, COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purooses'and operating gudelines'

ForMal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for.their. participation

Specified reOuirements, proCedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of tubcoMmittees

UtifiZetion of Tas* Force
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NEBRASKA
15. SEA/CoSPD Activities:

YES NO

X a. Primary CSPD` person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Trai ning

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. S ate CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
tates (see footnote #1, last page)

e. EA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities (not yet)

X c.

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES

X

NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisor committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. PUbl ic hea i ngs

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD (to be used this year)

f. Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to el input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

I. Other SEA staff during school visitations

X

X- g

X

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES . NO

X

X

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually

x other as iippfied

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other The SEA also does a content of inservice program needs

assessment

g

X

18. Based on information from the lastiNeeds Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

These are not listed by priority: Administrators, Regular Education

Personnel, Special Education Personnel.
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NEBRASKA

1 . With regard .to IflEs, the following information.is available to the SEA:.

YES' NO-

X a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education_

b. Personnel'preparation. areas, by-category.

c. Numbers-of-special education graduates each year, by-categorY

d. Employment status of speciaf education graduates

Other

20.

X
X

With regard to LEAs, the following information is'navailable to the SEA:

X a. Number of approved programs, by category

X b. Personnel shortages, by category

X c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate.of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participatidn in Inservice Training include-the following:

X

YES NO

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

X f. Salary-step credit

X . Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. .Letters,of commendation,from administrators

j.' Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1: Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES . PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher x
Released Time.

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral service's

e. Toll-free telephone number.for questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovatiVe
practices

. Loan service for media and materials

Other'1.
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

x"

24. Effective

YES NO

X .

NEBRASKA

a. Review of local district plans for Public Law. 94-142
.

b. Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inserviCe

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

X a

X

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training,
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other Third party data will assist in collection in some of above

data.

c.

d.

e.

f.

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Mary Ann Losh, Supervisor

Personnel Development
301 entennial Mall South.

State Department of Education
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

1. Nebraska could be used as a model to showi CSPD can be implemented.
Nebraska's experiences appear to have been ery similar to other states
and our activities in reorganizing CSPD planning and implementation might
be helpful.

ir
t's
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * NEVADA

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory comittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as CONMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMITTEE: State Special Ednciation Advisory Committee

3. The COMMITTEE first met: month year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 11

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 6

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointment by S ate Board of Education

7. Criteria for selection of ,representatives: ggogra Riderations. P.L. 94-142

requirements for advisory -committee representation plus university personnel

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Frank South, Chairman of Exceptional Pupil Education

and other staff as.needed

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Mr. Paul Billings
Director of Federal Projects and Research of lko CountY School District

P. 0. Box 1012
Elko, Nevada 89801

10. The 1.980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same ap ahoyp

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every 3-4 inpnths

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: . all day

.14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO_

X a Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and 'operating gu elines

b Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedui-es, or steps for implementa ion of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utifization Ofc sk Force
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

NEVADA

a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole...for other
states (blot pat but we are working on one that could toe in about

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD actiyities

c.

X

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPO1 committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires

e.

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

a year.)

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data;

x on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel projections efrom LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census Alata to determine changing student needs

e. Finclings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. ComputerizeformS for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informaiquestionnaires

m. Telephone Surveys .

Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

X

X

18. Based mi information from the,last Needs AssessMent,rin order of priority,.the following.

'target groups were identified as needing training:
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following infOrmation is available to the SEA:

YES NO

NEVADA

a. Name and location of graduate. undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

b. Personnel preparation.areas, by:category

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

X a. Number of'approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

X c. -Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

x d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

20. Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

X c. College credit

X d. Certification

X e. Updating professional skills

X f. Salary-step credit

X g. Payment for Participation

X h. Reimbirsement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other
.

21. SEA position on the fcillowing-CaP inservice incentives:

X

X

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher x
Released Time

Payment for Participation X

22. Methods found to be effective for-the dissemination of information regarding.promising
educational practices include:

YES NO
-

State, regional,..Or Natiohal 4issemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, suctrat newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services,

To117free telephOne number for questions or requests for information

Regional'networks

Inservibe training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan service for media and materials. r

Other
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD tmplementation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

c .

NEVADA

Review of local district planS for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

X b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. Production of 4ocuments and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and iAublitations

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

. Clearinghouse serviCes

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

-X
9

X

25. Evaluation methols used by the SEA include:

YES NO

X a

X

X

X

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

4. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

pr. Lowell Masters
Southern Nevada Office

Nevada Department of Education

State Mail Room
Las Vegas, Nevada 89158
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SURVEY0SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * NEW HAMPSHIRE

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: CSIT Advisory Copmittee

3. The COMMITTEE first met: September month 1978 year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 21 *(approximately)

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 10
N

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointment by State Director of Special

Education after nomination by COMMITTEE Chairperson

7. Criteria for $election of representatives:

of nencies or organizations

officially designated representative

8. The State &It:cation Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Mary V. Osgood, Consultant, Special Education

George Lewis, Director, Staff Development and Certification Office

Gary. Barker, Consultant, Staff Development

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:,

Mary V. Osgood, Consultant

105 Loudon Road, Bldg. #4

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

to be elected

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every 374 months.

13. Average length of COMMITTEE:meetings: three lunsrs approximately

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

X a.
CI

Document delineating COMMITTEE.purposes and operating Oudelines:

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meeting$

c. .Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and pairticipation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their.participation

e. Specified requirements, 'procedures, or steps, for implementation of

COMMITTrE recomMendations

f. Utilization Of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task ForCe
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1 . SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

a.

N/A

b.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

c. SEA requires LEA designation'of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of tSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

X

X

X

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or revieW,certain aspects
of the CSPD

f. Surveys Or questionnaires

g. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD .

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

X

X

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually

x other

Personnel projections from

Most important data source is from the New Hampshi
Special Education Information System (SPEDIS).
Child data and personnel information is easily
retrieyed and compared.

LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

Routine LEA personnel reports

'Analysis of chilaind and census data to determine changing student needs

Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. StudY of COmpetencie$ required of personnel tO, implement Public Law 94-142

I. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires.

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA COMpliance Reports

o. Other

18: Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

1. Resouree Room teachers whosg roles are changkng

2. Special Education Teachers/specialists training in "Confidentiality"

3. Surrogate Parents

4. Spe4al, Education specialists/regular teachers in record keeping
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

Y-E NO'

X a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

X b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

X c. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

X d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs.. tw-catei0PY- for children by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure pafticipation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

20.

X a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step eredit

. Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognitiOn of participation

k. Certificates of merit

X 1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

X

21. SEA

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES. . PROHIBITS,

Substitute Teacher X

Released lime x .

Payment for Participation

.

22. Methods found to be effettive for the diisemination of information i'egarditip promising
educational practices include:

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and Aeetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications.

Information and referral services

Toll-freeytelephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan serjj.fpr media and materials

Other

We encpurage
all three.
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

X

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPO monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. .Effective technical assistance methods used, for the SEA'include:

YES NO

X a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

X

ci

a

X

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

c.

with training

26. Name andtftleofthePrimaryMD person in theSEA:

Edward DeForrest, State Director

Sppria1 Education

New Hampshire State Department of Education

10 Loudon Road
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * NEW JERSEY

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory coernittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: CSPD Council

3. The COMMITTEE first met: October =fah 1979 year.

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 2 2

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 10

6. Selectioh of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointment by State Director of Special

Education and suggestions from Council members

Criteria for selection of representatives: officially designated representative of

agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Ellen Schechter Maney, CSPD Coordinator

Fred Price, Director, Teacher Certification

Carol Swanson, Deputy Assistant Commissioner, Curriculum

and others

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

IPonArd Fittq, Dirprtor, Sperial Servirps.

Camden City Public Schools

Camden, New Jersej 08101

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Sel ecti on of CqMMITTEE Chairperson by:. COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every several (5-11) weeks

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement Of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirementS, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recomendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force

X

x

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.
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16.

not
availabl

NEW- JERSEY'

SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

X a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

X b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice -

Training
-

C. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specffic areas

X

other than Inservice Training'

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other

X

states

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advis17 Committe; on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD'

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

f.

X

X
X

g.

h.

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-Oing
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b.: Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA-personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data*to determine changing stUdent needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority,personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of coMpetencies required of'Personnel to implement Public Law 94-142-

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis-of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

e. Other

g

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order Of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:



19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

NEW JERSEY

a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior College training
programs in special education

b. Personnel preparation areas, by category.

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e; Other

With regard tO LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by tategory,

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel,

to insure partitipation in Inservite Training20,, Incentives used

by category

include.the

YES NO

Subttitute teachers

Released Time

X a

X 6.

X t. College credit

d. Certification

Updating professional skills

Salary-step credit

.1.1

e.

f.

Payment for Participation

Reimbursement of expensesh.

X i. Lettersof commendation from administrators

X Public retognition of participation

X k. Certificates of merit

X 1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

X m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITibN DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X
4

Released Time
.

Payment for Participation X

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information egarding.promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

X

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and Meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publicatiOnS.

d: Information *and referral services

e. Toll-free telephone number for questiont or requests feu' information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to Prepare persOnnel for adoptiOn ofeffective innOvative
practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other it has not really been very effective
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

NEW JERSEY

a. Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

b. Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated.with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring ,

in site reviews

d. AppIication,of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-thrOughfunds used for inservice

f. On-sitemonitoring of LEA staff development

technical assistance methods usedfor the SEA include:24. Effective

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information-collection,lnalysis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of. documents and publications .

f. Conducting conferences, WOrkshops and Meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. MaintenanCe of technical assistance centers

i Other,regiOnal or local cOordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES No

X

9

a Matching personnel needs with available personnel

b. Comparison of training needed by'various target audiences with training
actually provided

. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Ellen Schechter ManeV

CSPD Coordinator

Department of Special Education

State Denartment of Education
TreUtdn, New Jersey 08625
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Eow maim

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). YES 3( NO

2. The nanie of the aftiITHI: (The reader is reminded that the state of New Mpxico/
does not participate under Public Law 94-142. However; New Mexico did rOpond
to certain survey items.)

3. The COMITTEEfirstmet: month year

4. The mimber of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection Of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a.

b.

c.

d.

f.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for.COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of,Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities: Nur APPLICABLE

1ES NO

NEW MEXICO

a. PrimaryCSPO person also has VI-D coordination:responsibilities

b. SEA requires LEA designation of pertent of VI-B mOntes forinserVice
Training

c. SEA- requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than InserVice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities.

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee in future

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public.Law 94-142
4

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or reView certain aspects
'of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires

. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

. Information provided through existing ditsemination systems

I. OtherX

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following':

YES NO.

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

On-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel Projections from LEA aPplitations for PubTic Law 94-142'

C. Routine LEA:personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and cinsus data to determine-Changing:Student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring 'of LEAs

f. Surveysto determine LEA priority personnel-deeds

Data on numbers and/or .qualifications of graduates of persOnnel
training programs

h. Study_of competencidtrequiTed of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

J. Computerized forms for collection Of information

j. Compdterized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

i. Informal questionnaires'

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA: No AewpOruse

20.

YES NO

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

b; Personnel.preparationareas, by:category

c. NumberS of special educatiOn graduates each year, by category:

d. Employment status of Special education graduates

e; Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attyition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

X b. Released Time

c.- College credit

X 4. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f". Salary-step credit .

Payment for ParticipaVon

h. Reimbursement of expenses.

Letters of commendation from administrators:

Public.recognition of.participation

1G Certificates of merit

X
1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other..

.1

X

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time Choices are riot applicable
Payment.for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of.information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

a. State, regional,,or National diSsemination projects

b. Conferences 4nd meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other Publications

d. Information and referral service's. .

1o31-free telephone nuMber for questions or requests forinformation

f. Regional networks-.

Inservice training to prepare personnel for Adoption of effective innovative'

practices

Loan service for media and materialS

Other

X
ci

X
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NEW MEXICO

MethodS utilized for monitorinO.EA/CSPD implementation. include: NOT APPLICABLE
YES NO

Review of local district Plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to.insure that LEA implementation
411. of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activitiet

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in Site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit.of flow-through funds, used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical astistance methods used for the SEA include: NOT APPLICABLE

YES NO

Provision of consultant servjces

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination,

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include: MT APPLICABLE

Matchin personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title*of the Primary CSPD person in iheSEA:.

Elie GutierreZ
Director of Special'Education

Division of Special Education
State Department of Education
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501



..SURVEY 'SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * *4, * * * * *-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * */%1E141 Yon

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2.- The name of the COMMITTEE: It is in transition frop a litiae Panel jto a reginnnl
configuration reporting to SED.

3. The COMMITTEE firtt,met: month 1977 year *

4. jbe number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

.5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE;

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12.. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length.of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force

1

*Committee was *Leo bred in August 198D 220
212
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16.- SEA/CSPD Activities:

. YES KO

NEW YORK

PriMary CSPD person alio has, VI-0 Coordination, responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation:of percent of 1/1-B Monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requiret LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other. than Inservice-Training*

-:,State CSIIIleffort could servo as a model, An part Or in whole, for-other
states tuture

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory-Planning is, insured through the fell-owing:

YES NO ,

i. A CSPD committee

b.: Advitory committees other than a State.CSPD committee'

c. .The State's Adirisory Committee On Public Law 94-142

d. 'Public hearings

e.. Field-based-task forcet whose purpOsels to .develoo or revieW certain
of the CSPD

f. Surveys .or questionnaires
.

Meetings, conferencet or seminars designed to elicit input on 'CSPII

Information provided through exitting dissemination systems'

1

Other

aspects

Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly ,

x annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law, 94-142

c. ,Routiii LfA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data-tO determine changing student

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs .

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94.142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other.

X

needs
0

. Rased oh jnfOrMatien from the last Needs AssessmentOn order of priority, the following

. targetgroupt wire idehtified as needing training.:

Regulgr Edutation Teachere 5. IMpartial Hearing Offiders
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NEW YORK

19. With regard to.IHEs; the following Information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

X a. Name and location of graduate, Undergraduate and Junior college training:
programS in special education

X b. PerSonnel.preparation areas, by category

c. Numbers of Special education.graduates each year, by category .

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

20. Incentives

YES NO.

X

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available te.the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category.

c. Personnel Shortages% by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel', by category.

used ta insure participation in Inservice Training Anclude the following:

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step.credit

0a.yment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of Commendation from administrators

Public recognition Of participation

k. Certificatesmf merit

3.

X

X
1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following-CSPO inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION J)ISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time Unable to reepon sinde only 'negative

Payment for Participation chbices are pa7av deil

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of,information regarding promiSing

- educational practices include::

-YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral,serviceS

Toll-free telephone'Oumber for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovatiVe

practices

Loan service for media and Materials

Other



23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

NEW YORK

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training.of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA.ioclude:

YES NO

Provision of sonsultant services

Si te .visi ts

Information collectiOn, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publiCations

Conducting conferences, workshops and.m.eetings

Clearinghouse services

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods uSed by the SEA include:

YES NO

Matching personnel needs with available personnel .

Comparison of training needed by, various target tudiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Lawrence C. Gloeckler
Chief, Bureau of Program Development

New York State Education Department

Albany,, New York 12234



'SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * NORTH CAROLINA

Rate Education Agency currently has an advisory connittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2.t The name of the COMMITTEE: North Carolina Comprehensiye System of Personnel

Development

3. The COMMITTEE first met: July month 1976 year

4. Tfie number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 60+

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 6

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointment by State Director of Special

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: gepgraphic considerations, offirially

designated representative of agencies or organizations (for Advisory Planning

Committee) and volunteer basis for the two annual statewide meetings

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Theodore R. Drain,, Director

Fred Baars, Consultant

Lowell Harris, Assistant Director

and others

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Fred Mars, Consultant .d
State Department of PubliC Instruction

kaleigh, North Carblina 27611

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: appointment by Theodore R. ljrain, Director

Division for Exceptional Children

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: once monthly tot mpribpr advisnry planning enmmittee,

every 576 months for total statewide_60+ meMbers

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all day

14. COMMITTEE CoMponents/Documents/Proceduress include:

YES . NO

a.X
b.

c.

d:

e.

f.

Document delineating.COMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMI1TEE meetings

Rules governin'g COMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, 'procedures, or Steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recormendations

Utilization of Subcommittees.

Utilization of Task Force
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15. SEA/C PD

YES NO

NORTH CAROLINA

Primary GSPO person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of Percent of VI-8 monies for 4:service .

Training

. SEA requires LEA designation-of percent of VIr8 monies for specific areaS
other than Inservice Training - .

.state CSPD effort cduld serve 4S A model, in part or in whole,.for other
states (linkage with IIIEs througk the consortium axua network linkage to

LEAs thnongh LEA CSPD)
SEA publishe's Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

X

X
a. A GSPD committee

b. AdviSory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. -The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e; Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects

of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

g. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

. YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide Systematic collection of date:

x on-going
monthly
2-3 tiMes yearly
annually -

- other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Suryeys to determine.LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of persontiel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

I. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis Of data

k. -Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m: Telephone surveys,

n. Review of LEA,Compliance-Reports

o. Other'.

X

18,- BasedOn infOrmation'frOm the last Needs Assessinent, in order Of priority, the following

target groups were,identified as needing training: .

Sperial rdliratinn Tiat4ilerc.cin Prnvtaignal CertlfirAttl, 11.ilin1ar Educators',

Administrators.- Directors of. Special' Education Programa, Support Personnel

Andit-o1ogi9rg, p.43-mts

2'T



19. With regard o IHEs, the following information is.available to the SEA:

-YES NO

Name and loCation of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by category

MuMbers of special education graduates each yearvby category

Employment status of special education graduates

. Other

20.

NORTH CAROLINA

With regard to LEAs, the following inforMation is available.to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, hy category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas - in process

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category .

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X

X

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

X d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit . .

X 9: Payment for Participation.

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

X k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other Participant input in training design, locatiOn.Of,training. and

position on the following CSPD inService incentives:

j

X

X
21. SEA selection of...instructorS.

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Ttne

Payment for Participation

OK

X

X
when not a-

I)

22. Method fOund to be effective .for the disseMination of information regarding promising work day

edUcat onal practices include: .
.

YES ND

State,:regional,.or National disseMination Projects

Conferences'and meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other-publicationt.

Information.and referral serVices

Toll-free telephone:number for:queStionS or requests for information

Regional networks

InServiCeitraining to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other '



NORTH CAROLINA

23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation 'include:

YES NO

X

x

a.. Review of local district plans for Public Law 94,142

b. Review Of local Staff development plant to insure that LEA implementation
of the. ap is integrated.with other Staff deVelopment activities

c. Training of comPlianCe Monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria' for LEA .inseriice
_ .

e. Fiscal audit of flow.through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff developMent

24. Effective technical assiStance methods used for the-SEA include!

YES NO

X a. Provision of consultant services

b.. Site visits

InforMation alection, analySis and disseMirtation

d -ProdUction of docOMents- and publications

e. DiSseminatiOn of-documents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and Meetings

g. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistanci centers

. Other regional Or .1600 coordination

25. Evaluation methods used- by the SEA inplude:

. YES NO

Matching- personnel needs witti available personnel .

Comparison of training'needed-by Various target audiences with training
'

actually provided

Collecting personnel change data .

Collectihg child Change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in tfie'SEA:

Fred Baars, Copsultant

State Departnient of Public Instruction
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * *.* * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * NORTH DAKOTA

State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD(hereafter refe'rred to
as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

. The name of the COMMITTEE: North, Dakota Title VIB Manpower Advisory Committee

3. The COMMITTEE first met: No Response *month

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

27

year

10

Selection of COMMITTEE membership iS bY: si.ste,dmissioner (pr S'ratp $upprini.endfmna

of*Education

7. Criteria flit' selection of representatives:. officially desi,snated representative Of

agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Gary Gronberz Acting Director. of Special, Education

Shelby Niebergall, Coordinator of Special Education .

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Ralph Charley, Director of Special Education

Souris Valley Special Education Unit

Minot. North Dakota 58701

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every several (5-111 weeks

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document.delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agei developed for CCOIMITTEEmeetingS

c. Rules governitg COMMITTEE attendance and, particfpation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their narticipation

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of
COMMITTEE reconinendatiOns

f. Utilization of .5u*Aniittees (on occasion, when needed)

. Utilliation of Task ForceX
228



16. SEA/CSPD Activities:

'YES NO

NORTH DAKOTA

a. Primary CSPD person a1sO has VI-D coordination responsibilities

b. SEA requires LEA designatien of pereent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

c. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

d. State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part er in whole, for other
states (too early to tell)

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning -is 'insured through the following:

YES NO

A CSPD committee

Advisory comittees other than a State CSPD comittee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Publ ic hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing disseminatinn systems

Other prof egsional organizations

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-,going

monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annually
other.

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel- to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of date

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other Surveys to teacher trainers in colleges and universities of
regular elementary and secondary teaehers

X

X
X

X

18 Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target gronps were identified as needing training:

Regular educators, snecial educators, r'egular 'education administrators,

vocational educators, and related services personnel
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.19, With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES -NO

20.

Name and location of graduate,:undergraduate and Junior collegelraining

programs in special edUcation

Personnel preParatiOn areas, bycategory ,

.Ntimbers of special education graduates eichyearyl,Y. category

:Employment status of Special education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs4 the folloWing information is available to the SEA:

a:. Number of approVed programs, by category

X b. Personnel shortages, by category .

c. Personnel shortages, bi geographic areas

X d., Attrition rate.Of special education personnel, bY category

Incentives used to insure partiCipation in Inservice Training include the.following:

YES NO

X a:

X b.

c.

d.

e.

Subatitute:teaChers

Released Time

College credit

Certification

Updating professional skills

f." Salary-step credit

. Payment forliarticipation

h. :Reimbursement of esPenses

1. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

X k. Certificates. of merit -.

X 1. Recognition of professional growth noted:in

m. Other

21 gA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:.

persentiel file

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the di Semination of information regarding promising

educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services'

Toll-free telephone number for questions orrequests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for.adoption of effective innovative,

practices

Loan service for media 'and materials

Other

222
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

"YES NO

a.

b.

NORTH DAKOTA

Review of local district plans for'Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans ta insure that LEA tmplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice

e. Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection,.analysis and dissemination

. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publication

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meeti gs

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

a

X

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other.

26. Name And title of the Primary. CSPD person in the SEA:

. Shelby J Niebergall, Coordinator of Special Education

State Department of Public Instruction

Bismarck, North Dakota 58505



SURVEY ,SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * OHIO

State Education Agenc"Y currentli has an advisory comittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X" YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: State Superintendents ,AdviSogy Council on Sperial

Education

3. The COMMITTEE first met:
predecessor began ni.onnaate 1950's

4. Ttie. number emembers currently on the COMMITTEE: 44

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

year

10

Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: Appointment by State Conunissioner (or State

Superintendent) of Education

7. Criteria for,selection of representatives: geographic considerations. officially

desi nated r resenta ae
for Advisory Council

8. The State Education AgencY representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

S. J. Ronharrf, Ar Tiirpotnr* Diviqinn of givirsoiAl iduratinP

F. P. Grosa, Aasisrapt fliriarr4 Divis4nn nf-grprial Edural'l

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Richard Boyd.. Superintendent

Lakewood City School,

Lakewood, Ohio 44107

10. The 1.980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11.. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by; appointment by State Superintendent

12 COMMITTEE meetings are held: eyery 3-4 inonths

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: one and one-half days

14: COMMITTEE Components/Documents/ProceduresHinClude:

YES NO

Document delineating COMMITTEE pLirposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

.Specified requirements, procedure's, tr steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of SubcomMittees

Utilization of Task Force 2 32
224



15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation Pf percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

SEA.requires LEA designation of percent of VI-11 monies for specific areas
Other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for Other
states

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Fie14-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the .CSPD

f. Suiveys or questionnaires

. Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

17. Needs

YES

Assessment activities include the following:

;
a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

x on-going
monthly
2-.3 times

SERRC, State Survey and Dean's Task Force

annually Survey (SERRC's must document for their
other own funding.

NO

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 91-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of cnild-find and census data to determine changing student needs ,

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

I. Computerized forms or collection of information

,j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. InfOrmal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Reyiew of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

X

.18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Higlier education staff. parents, regular educators, school psychology,

and OT/PT
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19. With regard to IHEs, the.following information is available to the SEA:

YES MD

OHIO

Name and location of gradUate, undergraduate and 4unior college training
programsjn special education

Pertonnal preparation areas, by category:

Numbers -of special tducation graduates each year, by tategory

Employment:status Of special education graduates

°Other Needp 4tuaysis of arreas vber0.higher esluca,tiop faculty nOd
training (due rmuceu qudlastg.tiesuf School administrationi etc.)

With regard to LEAs, the folIOWing information is available to the SEA: °

a: Number of approve4 programs, by Category,

Persennelshortages, by category

Personnel shortages, by geographiC areas

Attrition.rate of special eduCation personnel, bY.category

Incentives used to insure participatien in 'Iniervice Training include the following:

YES NO (all the following ate used ill'sonle areas of
?0.

21.

X a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

X e. Updating professional skills

X f. Salary-step credit

X g. Payment for Participation

X h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted.in peAonnel file

m. Other

EA position on the followinb CSPO inservice incentives:

X

X

X

X'
(loCal decision as to what.is uped)

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time .

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found te be effective for the 'dissemination of information regarding premising
educational practitet include:

YES V'
State, regional, or National distemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, et:0 as newiletters, bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services

T011-free telephone number for questions,or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other

226
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1

23. Methods'utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation intlude:

YES NO

OHIO

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated:with other staff development activities

Training of 'compliance. Monitoring teams io'incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site revieWs

Application of criteria for igA inservice

Fiscal auditof flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods uted for the SEA include:

YES NO

25. Evaluation me

YESo NO

Provisionof tonsultant services

Site.visits I :

Information collection, anabmis and dissemination

Production of docUments andpublications.

Dissemination of documents and.publicatlons

Conducting tonferences, workshops'and meetings

Clearinghouse services'

Maintenance of technical assistance.centers

Other regional Or local,,coordination -

thods Used by,the SEA include:

Matching personnel needs with available personnel .
.

Comparison of training needed by various target audiencet with training
actually proVided

Colletfing persOnnel change data

Collecting Child change data

ThirdpartY data

Other

26. Name and title of the,Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

S. J. Ronllam, Jr-4: DirectO

Division'of Special EduOation

Ohio Department Of Education

,Unrthille.no,; Olio 416R%
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * OKLAHOMA

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory Coimnittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to`
as COMMITTEE). 3c YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: State Advisory Panel for. CSPD

. The COMMITTEE first met: June month 1980 year,

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: .9 (approximately)

S. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 7

6. Selection ,!of COMMITTEE membership is by: Chairperson of the COMMITTEE

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: geofraphic consideratiqns, officially

designated representative of agencies or organizations, peisonal interest,

background,knowledge/experience.

The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Keith Haley. CSPD Coordinator

Clyde Matthews, StateDepartmfent Vocational Technical anservice Coordinator)

Mickey Campbel4 El3A4-B Coordinator (E)
and other s

9. The 1979-80'Chairpdrson of the COMMITTEE:

State Department of Education

2500 M. Lincoln
Oklahoma City, Oklahoria 73105

10. The 1980-81, Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Same as above

11: Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: Appointment by Keith- Haley

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Oncp int:m.1+1)i

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: two .W days minimum

14. COMMITTEE Components/DOcuments/Procedures include:

YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudel Ines

b.. Formal agenda developed for CCHMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participatiOn
Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of
COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees (Being developed)

. Utilization of Task Force
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15. SEA/C5PD Activities:

YES NO

16. Participatory

YES NO

a.

b.

C.

d.

Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination reiponsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-8 monies for Inservice

Training- under consideration

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of .VI-8 monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could terve as a model, in' part or in Whole, for other
states **See footnote #1, last page

SEA publishes Newsletter of tSPD activities - Monthly list of scheduled training
(by region) across the state

Planning Is insured through the following:

.A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than aState CSPD committee

The State's.Advisory Cominittee.on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings .

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop orreviewcertairt aspects
of the CSPD

. SurVeys'or questionnaires .

. Meetings, conferences-or seminars designed to elicit inputtn C.SPD

h. InformatiOn provided through existing dissemination Systemt

i. Other .

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

NOYES

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic, colleCtion of data:

on-going,.
monthly
-2-3'times.yearly

lc, annually
other

b. Personnel-projections fnmn LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEI(Personnel report's

d. Analytis of child-find and census data to detennini changing. Student needs

e.. Findings frOn compliance Monitoring of LEAs

f. SUrveys to determine LEAprioriti pensonnel needs.

. Data 'on numbers and/orqualifications of graduates of personnel
training 'programs

h, Study Of competencies: required of persOnnel to implement Public.Law 94-142

I. Computerized forms for c011ection.of information :

X 1.

m.

n.

Computerized analysis of data

Standarized questionnaires

Informal questionnaires

Telephohe.surveys

ReView.of LEA ComplianCe Reports

Other

18. *Based on information from the last Needs-Assessment, in order of priority, the following:
,

target groUps were identified as needing training::

'arnupq..rfp1,111=ring 1.1-,offring_aro. tmiotitiied by _district, hy region., and aa

a final: step arstate4Tide.sumthary is developed.



19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to Ple SEA:

YES NO

201, Incen

YES

OKLAHOMA

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education.--

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special education -graduates each year, by category

Employment statui.of special education graduates

Other

'With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the:SEA:

a. NuMber Of approved programs, by Category

b. '.Personnel shortagei, by category

c. personnel shortages, byieographic,areas

lc d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

i4es used to insure partiCipation in Inservice.Training inctUde the following:

.NO

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. -Certification .

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment fOr Participation

h. Reimbursement of exPenses

i. Letters of comillendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

I. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice 4ncentives:

X

INCENTIVE , NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

_
,

Released Time;

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found ta be effective for the ditsemination of information regarding promising

educational.praCtices include: .

YES, NO .

i. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences' and meetings

c. Mailings, sych as .newsletters, bulletins, or tther 'publications

d. Information and referral services'

. "To1l-free9telephohd number for questions- or requesti for information

Regional networks '

AnserviCe training tp prepare Personnel for adoption of effective' einnovativ

-.practtces

toan service for media and materials

Other:

X

0.
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.23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

OKLAHOMA

Review of local'district plans for Public Law 94-142 f
,

,
.

,Review Of.local staff development plans to insure that LEA *lamentation: ,
of the CSPD 'is integrated with other staff development activities

TrOningofcompliancemmdtoringteamtoincorpaate.CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

.

4i4ication of criteria for. LEA inservice .

Fiscal audit of flow-throUgh funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effecttve technical aSsistance methods used for the SEA include;

YES NO

ProVision of consultant services

Site visits

Information c011ection, analysis and disseminatiom

Production of documents "and publications

Dissemination Of documents en4 publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and Meetings

Clearinghouse services

MaintenanCe of technical assiSteOce centers

Other regional Or local coordination

25. Evaluation.methods used by the: SEA,inclUde:

YES. NO

Matching personnel needs with aVailable personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with traini*9:
actually provided

Collecting personnel change Atte

Collecting child ch*nge data

Third party.data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD peison in the SEAt

WPith fljil py, CSTID coordinator

State Department of Education

2509 N. Lincoln :

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

1. By end of 19.80781 parts of OS.PD,' e.g. inservice trainingf1411 be working
well enough to warrant_a close ,look byatatea with strUctnre eimilar

to Oklahoma's.
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * *.* * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * ********** OREGON

State Education Agency currently his an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X yEs NO

The name of the COMMITTEE: Cooperative_ypi4onnal npvcOnpmeni- erilitv-11 (CPPC)

k

3. The COMMITTEEfirst met: January Month 1978 year

4. The number of members currently on the COMITTEE: 13 (approximately)

5. The number of areas represented by mgnbers of the COMMITTEE: 4

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:
State Commissioner "(or State StIperintendefit)

of Education

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: geogrp.phic considerations, officially

designated representative of agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Bus Nance, Specialist Personnel Development

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Patricia Lantz, Division Chairperson, Health, P.E.,

Clookamas Community College
19600 South Molalla Avenue

Oregon City, Oregon 97405

and HuMan Services

10. rthe 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Viernr Baldwin, Di.-eartni.,..Tparhing Roarearph.

Oregon College Of Education

Monmouth, Oregon 97361'

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by.: ._COMMITTEE vote

.12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Once. monthly

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: All day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

X > a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recomendations

f. Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

16. Participatory

YES ilO

OREGON

Primary CSPD person also has la7D:coordination responsibilities.

SEA .requires LEA designation of percent of VI-11 monies for Inservice,
Training .

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-8 monies for.specific areas
other than Inservicaining

State CSPD effort COuliserve i$ or.in whole, for other
Statesc-

SEA publishes Newsletter of OSPD activities

Planning is insured through the following:

A CSPD committee

Advisory.committees other than a.State CSPD coMmittee

ThOtate't Advisery CommitteeCn Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpOse is to develop or .review certain aspects
of the C$PD

Surveys or questionnaires

MeetingS, conferences or Seminars designed to elicit inpUt on CSPD

Information provided through existing diSseminatiOn. systemi

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

.x

a. Conductva statewide systematic Collection of data:
... .

on-going
__monthly

2-3 times yearly
x annually

other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 947142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and Census data to2letermine changing student

e. Findings from compliance mOnitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to deteemine LEA priority personnel needs .

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarizeequestionnaires

el. Informal questiOnnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

needs

18 Pi'_ased on'informition front the lait Neeas Assessment, in order of prihrity,:the following

' target groUps were identified as,needing trainin0

.Aegul.ar Teachers; 'Special. Educators; -idminl:stritor.s; SurrogateS; Iteariq'

Offidera
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

OREGON

Name and loCation of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education'

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of .special education graduate's each year, kY category'

EMploYment status of speCial education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, bY category

Personnel shortages, by category

Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time;

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

X g. Payment for Participation

X h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit -

x 1. Recognition of professional growth ndted in personnel file

. Other e

20.

21.

X

0 position On the following CSPD inservice incentivesI

INCENTIVE , NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute:Teacher, .

,

Released Time

...

0

Payment'for Participation 0

22. Methods found to be effective for the ditteMination ofcinformation regarding proMising
-educational practicesinclude:

State, regional, or National diiseminatiOn Projects

Conferences and Meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

Informatit)n andt.efeiTal services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

lnservice training to preppre personnel, fOr adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan servicefor media and materials

Other
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD.implementatiOn include:

YES NO

Review of lodal.district plans for Public.Law 94-142 .

RevieW of local staff development plant to insuile that LEA implementation
of the COD is integrated with other staff develOpment activities

Training of cOMplianCe mOnitoring 'teams to incorporate CSPD monitering
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fitcal audit of flo*through funds used fOr inservict

On-site monitoring. of LEA staff developMent

24.. Effective technical assistanCe methods used for the SEA

YES .NO :

25 CvaluatiOn

NES NO

Provi.sion of consUl tont services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination: of docUmentt,and publicatiOns

*ducting conferences,' workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

Maintenance,of teChnical atSistance Centers

Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:.

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

. CoMparison of training needed by "various target audienCes with training
" actual ly prOvided

° Colltctitg personnel change data
_ h

Collecting child Change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPO.person in the SEA:

But Nance; Specialist, Personnel Development
Oregon Department of Education

2500 Lancaster Drive, N.E.

Salem, Oregqn 97310



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * PENNSYLVANIA

State Education Agency currently has an advisory ComMittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). YES x NO , but please see question #2

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: ComMittee mejnbar p. currently being selected

3. The COMMITTEE-first met: month year

4. The number, of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

.5. The number of areas represented by.members of the COMMITTEE:.

Selection of .COMMITTEE Membership is. by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

0

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13.; -Average. length .of COMMITHE meetings:

14: COMMITTEE Components/Docuthents/Proceduret include:

YES' NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. RUles. governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their 'participation,

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for iMplementation -of

COMMITTEE recormiendations

Utilization of Subcomittees

Utilization of Task Force



15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

Primary CPO person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-13 monies for Inservice
Training **See footnote #1, last page**

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-8 monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could ierve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
States

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities.

16. Participatory Planning i$ insured through.the following:

YES NO

a.

b.

C.

.A .csen committee (pismaed fl19.80):

Advisory committeeS other than a State CSPP committee

The State!1 Advisork CoMmittie on Public Levi 94,142

. Public hearings

e, Field-based task fordes:.whote purpose is to develop or:review certain: aspectS:
of the CSPD '

f. SurveYS Pr questionnaires

X g.' Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

X h. Information provided through existing dissemination systemS

X Other

Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annual 1 y

other

Both Needs Assessment and Man-
power Projection survey)

b.. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public La* 94-142

c.: .Routine LEA personnel reports'

Analysis of Child-find and census- data to determine Changing student needs .

e. Findingt from compliance monitoring of LEAS

I.: Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs - Extensive -. see .APP

, Data on numbers:and/or qualifications of graduates of .personnel
training programs ,

h. Study:of competencies required of personnel-lo inkplement Public Law'94-142

I. -Compu zed forms for collection of information

. ComputeriZed analysis of:data

k. Standarized 44e$tionhaiivs.

1. Informal ,questionnaires

m, TelephOne surveys

rt. Review of LEA, Compliance Reports

o. Other

'X

X

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target.groups were identified as needing training:

LRegular education instruct ional4 administrative end Paraprofessional. Personnel;
2.Votational/industrial educators; 'S.Special education instructional., administrative

and paraprofessionals; 4.Related/support personnel; 5.Parents de surrogate parents;

6..Hearing Officers

237
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19.. With regard td IHEs*- the following.inforMatiOn isavailable to the. SEA:',

YES NO

Name and bcation of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, bymtegory

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

EmploYmentstatus of special education graduates

Other Ins axe implementing "Competencies" tor Reguler educators

which must be in the curriculum t*r 1981.
With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to tie SEA :

a. Number of approved programs, by category

Personnel shortages, by Category

Pirsonnel shortages, by geographic areas,

d. Attrition rate of special education.personnel, by categorY

used to insure participation in Inseryice Training include the following:20, Incentives

YES' NO

X
x.
X

X

X,.

X
X

a.

b.

c,

d.

f.

'Substitute:teachers

Released Time

College credit

Certification .

Updating profe§sional skillt

Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

Reimbursement:of expense§

. Letters of commendation from administrators

j. Public recognition of participation

It; Certificates of merit

Recognition of professional growth noted In

m. Other

21, tEA Position, onithe following CSP6 inseryice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time Best. ............

PaYment for Participation

22: Methods fOund to bOeffective for the ditsemination of information regarding promiting

:educational practices include;

YES NO :

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings 4

Mailings, such as newsletters', bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to preparopersonnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan seritice.for media and material§

Other

Data based
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23. Methods utilized fOr monitoring LEAMSPOimplamentation include:

YES NO

PENNSYLVANIA

Heview of local district plansfor Publit Law 94-142

Reviewtf local ttaff'development plans to insure that LEA implementation.
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

.

Training of comPliance mOnitoring teamSto intorporate CSPD menitoring
in.site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservt c

Fitcal audit of flow-ihrough funds ued for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used fbr the SEA include:

YES NO-

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents andAmblications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences,'workshops and meetings

ClearinghOute serVices

Maintenance of technical assistance centert

Other regional or local' coordination

25. ,Evaluation methods used .by the SEA Include:

YES HO

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided -

Collecting personnel thange data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPO person in the SEA:

Hertorl, Speci41 Educottion Advtsor
Pennsylvania Department of Education

lureau of Special Education

333 Market Street, Eox 911
Harrisburg, PA 17126

-1. The LEA.is required to allocate a minimum of 5% of its EHA-B funds or its
'equivalent to CSPD activities - CSPD-LEA plan submitted Sr:approved

LgA.EHA,B application.
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' SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * .* * * * * * ,* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Fano RIco
6

:State Education Agency Currently has an advisery commtttee on CSPD (hereafter 'referred to

.as COMMITTEE). YES X NO ,

. The.name of the COMMITTEE:

3. The COMMITTEE first met: month year

4. The number of members currently on the,OMMITTEE:

5. The number Of arep.s represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

S. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

8. The State Education Agency repretentative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. ,The 1979-80 Chairperson.of the COMMITTie:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

,
13. Average length of commiTtEE Meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO '

DocuMent delineating COMMITTEE purposes.and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE Meetings .

Riles:governing cOMMITTEE.attendance and particiOation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE membert for their pariiCipation

.' Specified requirementS, procedures:/Or stepslor impleMentation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees.

Utili/ation. of Tatk Force

.M0
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15. '.SEA/CSPO Attivities:

IS 'NO

Primary cSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent o1loq-.8 monies for Inservide
Training *(Puerto Rico Itas a centralized school systcnn, tunties do not flow

PUERTO RICO

SEA requirentRUAlencirpierginEttg%-INOWsigi)specifit areas
other than InserVice Training

State CSPD effort Could sonic as a model, in part or in Whole, for other
states - not at present
SEA pOlishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

A.CSP0 committee

Advisory committees other than-a State .CSPD Committee-

Tpe State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94A42

Public hearingS

Field4ased task forces whosefpurpose is to develop or review certain asPects
Of the CSPD

Surveys or questionneires
,

Meetings, conferences or teminers designed to 'elicit inpOt on Cup

Information provided.theough existing dissemination systems.

. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities:include the folldwing:

, YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

On-going
monthly
2-3 tines yearly .

annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA aallications for PubliC Law 94142

c, Routine LEA personnel TePorts

Analysis'of child-finciand census data tO determine changing student needs .

e. findings froin compliance Monitoring af LEAs

f. SurveYs to determine LEA Priority personnel needs

. Data on .numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study-of competencies required of-pet-0.11nel to implement Public.Law 94-142

i. Computerized forMs for collectiondf information

Computerized:analysis of data

k. Standarized qUestionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

M. Telepneturveys

n. RevieW of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

18. Based on information from theAast Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the ft:Mewing

target groups were identified 4s needing training: fr

t
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19. With regard to IHEs,

YES NO

/11ERTO RICO

the following information is vailable to the SEA:

. Name and loCation of Iraduate, undergraduate anii[junior college training
programs in spetial education .

. Personnel preparatiOn areas, by category

Numbers of.special education graduates eachyear, bY.CategOry

d. EmployMent status Of special education graduates

e. Other

With regard to LEAs, the follOWing*information is available tothe SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geograPhic areas

d.f :Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

used to insure participation in Intervice Training include the following:204 Incentives

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

X b. Released TiMe

College creditc.

X d. Certification

X e. Updating professional skills

Salary-step credit

X Payment for Participation

X Reimbursement of expenses

Letters of:tommendation from admitistralors
r

Public recognition of participation

X k. Certificates of merit

X 1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel,file

X m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVt NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X _

Released,Time .

Payment for ParticipatiOn

22. Methodi found to be effective for.the dissemination of information regarding promising
eduationa1 practices include:

YES 'No

State, regional, or National disseMination projects:

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, sach.as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications,

Informationlnd referral. services

Tollfree telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networkS - 0

Inservice training ta-prepire personnel for adoptionOf effectfve innoyative
practices : ,

Loan service formedia and materials

Other
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2 . tiettiodkutilized for monitoring.LEA/CSPO implamentatiOP inclodet

PUERTO RICO

Review of local district.plans for Public Law.94-142

Review of localstaff development plans. to insure that LEA implementation
of the-CSPD is integrated with other Staff development activities

Training.of compliance monitoring teams to,itscorporate CSPD mOnitOring
in site reviews

Application of.criteria.for CEA intervACi.

Fiscal audit, of flow4hrough funds used for inservice

DA-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assittance methods used for the SEA include:-

YES -NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits. ,

c. Informatton collection, analysis and disseMination

Production of documents and:publitatiOns

Dissemination:of documents And intlications

f. Conducting conferences., workshops and meetings

. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

I. Other regional or local coordination

.9

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

Matching personnel needs with-available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various tIrget audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third partlyiata

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person irr-the SEA:

Mrs. Lucila Tottes. Training Coortinator
State Department bf Education

Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00924

a

2k5
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SURVEY SummARY ,SHEET * * *4* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *-* * * * * * * * * RHODE ISLAND

Stott Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter lreferred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2., The mimeoftheCMITTEE:- Rhocig Itiland Comprehensive System of PersonneX

Development.AdvisorY COmmittee

. The- COMMITTEE first met: August month 19110 year

4, :The number of niembers -currently .on the COMMITTEE:- 25

5. The number of areas represente'd by members of the COMMITTEE: 11

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointed by- Sta.te, Commissioner (or State

Superintendent) of Education

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: offl.ciai 1$ designated representative cf,
agencies or organizations and various individuals

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:
Kenneth Fish, Program Development Unit Consultant

Joseph Gaudiosi. Special Education Unit Conultant
Catherine Garvey, Special Education Inservice Training 'Consultant

H. Wells French, Inservicej/mplementat ion Training. Unit Coordinator

The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMITTEE:

ll Ws41q Prerorh, Inoervire7Tmplanian1atinn Cnndinatnr
235 Promenade Street

Proyidence_, Rhode Island 02908

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

to be determined

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMTTTRR vnta

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: once monthly

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: 2-3 hour sessions

14: COMMITTEE Components/DocuMents/Frocedures* Include:

YES NO

X a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines in process

b. Formal agenda developed for ,COMMITTEE,Meetings

X t. Nules governing COMMITTEE attendande and Participaticin (to be developed)

X d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE meMbers for'their, participation

X e. Specified requirements, procedures,: or steps for implementatton of

COMMITTEE recommendations (procgss to be determined)

f.:,UtiIization of SubcommitteeS ONDtes0

9.- Utilization of Tasic FOrce (reformIng).
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IS. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

RHODE ISLAND

Primary. CSPO person also has VIALcoordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservict
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of V-I-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states due to reorganization

SEA Publishes Newslettemof CSPD activities

16.. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

17.

YES NO

X

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose pa.pose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires

lieetingS, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on cspo

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other communication with professional organizations

Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO'

a, Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

X

on-going 4
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annual ly
other

contracted needs assessment done annually but (Abet
needs inforuption je pn a contiOing.informal basis

b. Personnel projections. from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142 .

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e.

f.

0.

h.

1.
j.

X
X

X

k.

1.

m.

n.

0.

Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study of competencies requiredaf-personnel to implement Public

Computerized forms for.collection of information

Lomputerized analysis Of data

Standarized questionnaires

Informal questionnaires

Telephone surveys

Review of LEA Compliance Reports

Other forinal methods through existing diSseminetion system,

Law 94-142

contracted statewide Needs Assessment

1 . Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training!

Cannnt he prioritizea due to lustruments used and population surveyed:"
regular educators, spetial educators, .parents, administrators and support

personnel.
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the,SEA:

YET NO

RHODE ISLAND

Name and location of-graduate undergraduate and.junior college training
programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by Category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

Ppployment status of special education graduates

Other Certification listings / Tivrough annual Personnel Questionnaires:

mid reports,. from LEA

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

X a. Number _of approved programs, by Category . and:through'personnel questiOnnaire

tL Personnel shortages, by category and reports from laks .

C. PersOnnel shortages, by geographiC areas

d: -Attrition rate of special education personnel* bY category - See other above.

20. Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training. include the following:

NOYES

a. Substitute teachers

b. Released:TiMe

c. College credit

A. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. ' Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. BeimburseMent of expenses

1. Letters of commendation .from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certif-icates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

X m.. Other peer trainers-on site training-implementation assiStance

21. SEA position on the folloWing CSPD inserVice incentives:

INCENTIVE .NO-OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time _

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination-of information regarding promising

educational practices. incl ude:

YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences Cand meetings
.

Mailings, such as newsletters, buliptins, or other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan iervice for media and materials

Other through 7:1rofessional organization
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEAICSPb implementation include:
YES NO

X a. Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142
Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities
Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate 'CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

d. Application of criteria for LEA inservice
X e. Fiscal audit of flowthrough funds used for inservice

X f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff .development (special education)
24. Effective technical assiStance methods Used for thelEA include:

RHODE ISLAND

ProvisiOn-AF consultant services
b; Site visits
. Information collection, analysis and d4ssemination

Production of documents and publications
Dissemination of documents and publications
Conducting conferences, workshopi and meetings

Clearinghouse services
Maintenance of technical issistance centers
Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:
YES NO

Matching personnel needs with available personnel
Comparison of training needed by various target audiences
actually provided
Collecting personnel change data
Collecting child change data
Third party data
Other eff ect iv enes s and impact data

with training

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPO person in the SEA:

TI WO I § Frensh, Coordinator

Inservice Implementation Unit

Rhode Island Department of Education

Providence, Rhode Island 02908
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sulivEy sHHHARy SHEET * *:* * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * SOUTH CAROLINA

1. State education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred:to

asCOMMITTEE). X -YES NO

2. The nmeoftheCCOMITTEE:. qt-nrp Adviaory_Commit.tpe on Manpower and Pprannnizl.

Itreparatiop_

The COMMITTEE -first met: April month 19.7a, ..Year

The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 23

5. The number of areas represented' by members of the COMMITTEE: 4

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: appointment by State Commissioner (or

State Superintendent) of Education

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: geographic considerations and positions

held

O. The State.Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE: -

Robert S . Black, Director, , Off ice of Programs' for the Handicapped

_Lis Carolyn S. Boney, Chief Stipervisor, Administrative Section

9. The 1979-13o Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Robert S. Black, Director. -

Office of Progratis for the Hhndicapped

I.

1429 Senate Street

Columbia, South Carolina 29201
n,)

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

sAme as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

c1

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every 3-4 months

13., 'Average Tength of COMMITTEE leetings: 'hall _slay

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Pracedures include

YES NO

. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation

COMMITTEE reconmendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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16. SEA/CSPD Activ

YES NO

ities:

16, RartiOpetery

YES 00,

SOUTH CAROLINA

Primary CSPD person also has 'ofl-D coordination responsibilities
SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-8 monies for inservice
Training

SEA.requires LEA designation of perc.ent of YI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or 1i whole, for other
state

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

Planning is insured through the following:

A CSPD committee

'Advisory comittees other than a State COD comittee

The State's Adifisory Committee. on Public Law 94442

Publ ic heari ngs

Field-basedAask forces whos purpose is to deVelop'or review certain
-of the CPO

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings., conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on,CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a.

b.

C.

d.
e.

Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-goinC
monthlY
2-3 times yearly

. annually
other:

Personnel projections from LEA applications fo

Routine LEA personnel reports -

Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

Findings froM compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to deiermine LEA priority personnel needs

. Data on ntmibers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms.for c011ection of information

PUhlic Law 94-142

X
Computerized analysis of Ota

Standarfzed questionnaires

Informal questionnaires.

Telephone Surveys

Review: of LEA ComplianOe Reports

Other

U

18. Based on information from the, laSt Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Teachers of the handicauped,'.g.eneral education teachers administrators,

.support personnel, parents
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:.

YES NO

2 .

Nate'and location of.graduate, undergraduate and'junior-c011oge.training
L

.

programs in speciaeducation

PerSonnel preparatidn areas, by Category

Numbers of special education graduates-each Year, by category

EMpioyment status of Special educatiOn graduates

Other.

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by-category

b. Personnel shortages, by category.

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

X d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers ,

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of'expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition'of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in

X

a

X

X

21. SEA

X m. Other

position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

personnel file

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher 4, X

Released Time

Payment for Participation X .

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding(promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meitlyigs .

Mailings, such as newsletters,:b0lIetinS, Or other publications

InforMotion and referal 'services

Toll-free telephone number1or qUestions or requests for infOrmation

Regional networks "

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovatiV.0
practices.

Loan Service for media and materials

Other
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SOUTR CAROLINA

23. MOWS Utilized for munitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:.

YES NO
, .

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94,-142-

. Review of local staff-development plans to insure that LEA impleientation
of the CSPD is.integrated with other-staff development-activities

. Training of cOmPlianCe monitoring teams tO incorpOrate C.SPD Monitoring
in site.reviews

d, Application of criteria for LEA:inservice

X e. Fiscal audit of flow7through funds used for inservice .

X f. Dn,site monitoring of LEA staff development

. Effective technical assistance methods used fOr the SEA include:

YES. NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. Production of docuMents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

f.

X

Matching personnel needs ,with available personnel.

Comparison.of training needed by various target audiences with:training
actually provided

Cellecting pertonnel change data

Collecting Child change. data

Third party:data

Other-

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

n-Position Vacant-

Consultant, PerSdnnel Preparation

State Department of Education

Columbia, Soutil Carolina 29201
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SURVEY SUMMARY vett.* *-* *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * SOUTH 'DAKOTA

I. State Education Agency currently has, an'advisorycomoittee.on CSPO (hereafterreferred to
as COMMITTEE): . .YES X NO :,

2, The name of the COMMITTEE:

3*
The COMMITTEE first met: mOnth year.

4. The number of,Members currently, on the COMMITTEE:

5, The nuMber of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: '

6. 'Selection of COMMITTEE'membershiOis by:,

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. .Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE COmponents/Documents/ProcedUres include:.

YES NO

a. Document delineqing COMMITTEE peposes andoperating gudelines-

FOrmal agenda'developed for COMMITTEE meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE meMbers for their participation

e: Specified:tequirements, procedures, or'Steps for implementation of

.POMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization Of Subcommittees

Utilization of.Task FO'rce'
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16. SEA/CSPD

YES- NO

SOUTH DAKOTA

Primary MD person also.has VI-p coordinatiOn responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of perient.of VI-B Monies for inservice
Training ,

SEA requires LEA designation of percent Of VI-B monies for specifi; areas
Other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve As a model, in'part or in whole, for other
states

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activfties

16. Participatory Nanning is insured through the following:

YES NO

A CPO committee 4

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

17. NeedsjAsseSstent aCtivities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide syStematic collection of data:

, on-going
nionthty

2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel nseds

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized qdestionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance,Reports

o. Other

X

9

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in Order Of priority, the following
target groups.were identified as needing training:

Rptittar Rdurni-orm, 8pecial Educators., Support Personnel (i.e., guidance

counselors), parentst_ administrators
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19. With regard to IHEs, the follaWing information is aVailable to the\SEA:

YES

20.

NO

SOUTH DAKOTA

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and Junior college training
programs it special education

Personnel preparation areas, by categorY

Numbers of special education graduates"each year, by categor

EmOloyment status of special education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved prograMs, OY category

Personnel shortages, by category

Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

a. Substitute.teachers'

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification (rertemal)

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

. Payment fof Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses -

i. letters of commendation from administrators

k.

X

X

Public'recognition of participation

Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in persOnnel file

X m. Other payment for replication
21. SEA position On the following.CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION : DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher x.
ReleaSed Time

Payment for Participation

22. Methods fonnd to be effective for the ditseminatiOn of information regarding promising

educational practices intlude:

YES NO

State, regional, or National 'dissemination projects.

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such.is newsletters, bulletins, or other publiCations

Information and referral services

. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networkS

Inservice training tvprepare personnel for adoption: of effeCtiVe innOvative

practices

Loan service fOrmedia and Materiaj1

Other
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' 23. Methods utilized for-monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:-

YES NO

SOUTH DAKOTA

%view of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plaos to iniure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with Other staff development activities -

, Training of compliance monitoring teams to.incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site4eviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservAce

Fiscal audit of flow-through fundt used for inservice

On-sitelnonitortnrof LEA staff development

24. Effective technical a§sistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

Provision of consultent-'serviceS

Site ylsits

Information collectiop, analysis and dissemination

Production of docOments in'd publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting Conferences, workshops and meetims

ClearinghOuse r4ic

Maintenance technic 1 assistance centers

Other regi4 al or loc 1 coordination

25. Evaluation methods use. the SE include:

YES NO
1

a

X r b.

Matching.p

Comparison
actually p

el needt with available personnel .

aining needed .by various target audiences with training
ed

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Nancy Parker, Inseryice Training Coordinator

Section for Special Education

South Dakota Department of Education

Pierre, South Dakota 57501
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,summy Wimiiri SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * TENNESSEE

I. State Education Agency.currently has an advisory cannittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Advisory Committee for CSPD

3. The COMMITTEE first met: Auguat_month 107q

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 21

5. The natter of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 8

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: State ,Commissioner (or State Superintendent)

.of Education'

year

7. Criteria.for selection of representatives:

of position

geographic considerations, and type

(
8. The State Education Agency representatiVe(s) on the COMMITTEE:

6 I I

Marion Parr, Chief Administration

Joel Walton, Chief Curriculum

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Harold perry, Director of Special Education

Memphis. City Schools.

Memphis, Tennessee 38103

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

To be elerted late 19$0

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: pAypry 3_4

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: 1 1/2 days

.14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

Document delineating COMMITTEE purpOses and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda develOped for COMMITTEE_meetings

c., Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance And participation

d. Reimbursement oUCOMMITTEE meMbert for their participation

Specified requirementt. PrOcedures, or steps for imPIementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization Of Subcommittees

Utilization of 'Task Force

a.
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IS. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

TENNESSEE

Primary CSPD parson also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservtce
Training

5EA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states *BEING DEVELOPED

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities,

16. Participatory Planning is insured.through the following:

YES NO

A CSPD committee'

Advisory committees other than a State pm committee

The State's Advisory Committee on PU'blicaLaw 94=142

Public.hearings. .

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or.review certainsSpecti
of the CSPO

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings,..conferehces or,seminers deSighed to elicit input on CSPD

Informatien provided thrOugir existing ditsemination systems

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YtS NO

X

a. Conducts a statewide systematic_collection of data:

x ongoing
monthly
2-3-times yearly
annually
other

b.. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94.142:

c. Routine LEA personnelTeports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings fromscompliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveysoto determine LEA priority personnel needs- .

Data-on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel-
training programs

h. Study of competenciet required of personnel to tnplement Public Law 94-142

i. ;Computerized forms for collection of information.

, X
X

X
X

Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in.order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as-needingtraininb:

1:+arcmt-q; Revilnr 1-AArhprA;, Pripripa1a4. Svaciai FAtirat-inti Tparhprs,
-Language
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19. With regard to INEs, the following information is available to the SEA;

YES NO

TENNES SEE

Naine and location of:graduate, undergraduate and junior college training

programs in special education

Personnel- preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special'education graduates each.year, by category

Employment status of special education graduates

Other

With regard,to LEAS, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

X b. Personnel shortages, by category

X c. Personnel shortage$, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education pertonnel, by category

20. Incentives used to insure participation in inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College creditX
X
X

X

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of connendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

X j
X
X

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION. DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitutejeacher X

Released Time .

x
Payment for Partictpation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising

educational :practites include:

State,regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings. .

MailirM, such as niewsletters, bulletins', or other publications

information and referral servides.

Toll-free.telephone number.for questions pr requestt for information

Regional networks

Intervice training to pregare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for, media and matetialt

Other.
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

24. Effective

YES NO

TENNESSEE

Review of local district plans fir Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure thatoLEA trplementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development.activilies

Training of compliance monitoring teemslo incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination

.25. EvOuation methods used byl the SEA include:

YES NO

X

X

c.

d.

e.

f.

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the. Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

lok;1 Walton. Chief of Curriculum Services

Education for the Handicapped

State Department of Education

103 Cotdell Hull Building_
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
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'SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * *-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * TEXAS

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Canal 'for _Parsonna Preparation for the Handicapped in

3. month 1974The COMMITTEE first met: July year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: A minimum of 12: with 2 e){ offIscio
additional TEA members - 1980-81, 16 members

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 6 producers & 6 consumers minimum

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: Appointment by. Associate CommissiAmer for

Special Education

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: zgogruktg_ssmiderariong4_afjacially_Aesignated.
,representstive of sgencies or orgarti 4zat_nps (currant pramidpnt of TexaOmMittee

of Oranizations for the Handicapped and one student), volurteftr basis; onp

member from state a enci s which have r .o i

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Dr. Edward Vodicka Educational Pro

EX OFFICIO

ped.

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:-

and Dirprtqr, Tederation of North Texas Area Universities

10810 North Centrat E*pressway, Sult0 10
Dallas Texas 75231

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as ahnve

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEEmeetings are held: once mnnthly twelve dva per year; artripg lost year/

this vear Council meets every _other...month, on odd months provIdies Tschnlital
._,,,-..

13 . kasrloirewthtgf g
MT:Hirai ectsn _under sponsorship of Council.

tt -mem s.
.

all day
. . .

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO -

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subconmittees

Utilization of Task Force

a.

c.

f.

g.
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15. SEA/CSOD Activities;
YES NO

TEXAS

Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole; foi other
states

. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPO activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

t. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develoP or review certain aspects
of the CSPD ,

. Surveys or .questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

1. Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data':

on-going from a variety of sources; We do not assess LEA person
monthly nel directly through instrument.
2-3 times yearly

X annually personnel data
X other Education Service Ctrs. do extensive needs assessement

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142 annually

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on Aumbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o ott4r We have Personnel data collection model; source and attrition

data collection plan

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessme-nt, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Teachers of the Deaff, Seriously Emotionally Disturbed, Visually Handicapped

SP% Regular Education i'ersonnel

X
X
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19, With regard to IHEs, the'following information is available to the SEA:.

'flYES -NO

TEXAS

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by c4tegory

Numbers of special education gradUates.each year, by category

Employment status of-special education graduates

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

X a. Number of approved programs, by category
. and sources of 'sPlecial education,

X b. Personnel shortages, by category personnel by category.
c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

X d, Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

20. Incentives used V:, insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time

c. College credit

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

Payment. for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

Certificates of merit

. 'Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other Temas sets aside 5 days for insarvice education. (see footnote #1,

position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

j

1

21. SEA

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES , PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X

Released Time 5 daagtoirigke
Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarcfng promising
educational practices include:

YES NO'
tl

State, regional, or National dissemination protects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters,. bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan service for media and materials

Otherlie use all of the alwyve, depending upon the type of infonmation

or the complexity of the dissemination task. Fot example,_ we have

a statewide network (trainer of trainers model) to, implement the
developmental curriculum for the Imaring impaired)
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23. MethiOdS'utiltzed for monitoring LEA/C5PD implementation include:

YES NO

TEXAS

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CM is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used fOr the SEA include:

YES NO

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissenination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse.services

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination - Education Service Centers provide most

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:
direct technical assistance and con-

YES NO
sultant services,

Matching: personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison. of training needed by various.target audiences with training .

actually provided

Coilecting personnel change data

Collecting- child change dati

Third party data

Other See 2 below,

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD-person in the SEA:

Carolyn M. Lacey., Consqltant
Special Education Developmental Services

Texas Education Agency

201 E. llth, Austin, Texas 78701

I. Many of the incentives listed are used by LOCAL education agencies to
insure participation by local staff.

As SEA monitprs LEAs, monitoring teams address how the personnel develop-
ment plan is linked to the needs assessment. They also look for a
monitoring/evaluation component built into the local-level CSPD.

263.
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SURVEY SUMMARY MEET * * * * * * * * * * * * *- *.* * * * .* * ***.* * * * UTAH

I. State Education Agency currently has an advisory tommittee on'CSPD (hereafter i^eferPed to

as COMMITTEE). x YES NO

The name of the COMITTEE: Council. for Cathprehensive System of Personnel Dpyp1npment

for Handicapped .

3. The COMMITTEE first met: August month 1980 year

41 The number of members.currently oh the COMMITTEE: 34

The number of areas represented by meMbers of.the COMMITTEE: 13

Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

of Education

State Commissioner. (or State* Superintendent)

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: _geoztaphic cogsiderations, official y

designated representative-of agencies or Organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(0-4ntheCOMMITIEE:-

C.W. Freston, SpecialistLD
Elwood Pace, Director, Special Education

Kenton Reavis, Specialist-BE

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

C. W. Freston. SpecialistLD, Special Education

Utah State Office of Education

250 E. 5th. Street

Salt Lake city, Utah 84111

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Kenton Reavis, SpecialistBH
Utah State Office of Education

250 E. 5th. Street

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

Ins truc t ion

_Appointed by Srate Rupprintendent of

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Every 3-4 months

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: Half day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

X a.

b.

X

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE Meetings

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

e. Specified requirements, procedures , or stein for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of SubcOmmittees

Utilization of Task Force

f.
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'OrimarytSPO Person alSo 104 VI-D co046atiell'responsibilitits

SEA requires LEAdesignatiOnof percent Of YI-0 moniesifor InierviCe
Trai ging

SEA reqUires LEA designation Of percent of VI41 monies for specific.areas:
other then. Inservice Training

State CSPO effort 001d-serve as a model , ivpart or in-Whole, for other'*.
States-(see.-frziotnOte #1, last page) .

SEA publiihes NewSletter of CSPD activities.

Planning is- inSured through the follOwing:-16. Participatory

YES NO

C$PD committee-

Advisdry committees other than 4 State CSPO:coMmittee

The State's Advisory, Committee on Public Law 94,142.

Public hearings

Field-hased -task fOrces whose- purpose is to- develb0 or revietii: certain aspettS
of the CSPO -

Surveys or questionnaires

fteetings., :. conferenCes br seminars designed to elicit' input on, CSPO

Information provided through existing slisseinination 'Systems

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

b.

C.

cf.

Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly.
2-3 times yearly

x annual 1 y

other

Personnel projections from.LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

Routine LEA personnel reports

Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. 'Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to detemaine LEA priority personnel -needs

Data on numbers and/or qUalifications of graduates of 'personnel
training programs

. Study of competencies required of persOnnel to implement Publid Law 94142:

i. Computerized forms for collectiOn: of 'information

Computerized:analytis.of data

Standarized questionnaires

Informal ouestionnaires

Telephone surveyt

Review of LEA .CoMpliance Reports

Other

Based' on information from the last Needs Assessment, i n order of' priority, the following

targetteroups were identified as needing training:

i=parhp-r9; Administrators (Prineipals); Speech therapists; Visually

inlpajr1:14 Phyairal therapy or 0 2,



19,. With regard to IHEs, the following information Is available to the SEA;

YES NO

UTAH

Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and jUnior college training
Programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by Category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Emplloyment status of special'education graduates

Other. .

With regar4 to LEAs, ihe following information is available to the SEA:

. Number of approved programs, by category

Personnel shortages, by category

Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following!20. Incentives

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

b. Released Time
X

c. .College credit'

d. Certification

e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

X

X

. Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit. .

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

X
X

21. SEA position on-the following CSPD inService 4nCentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS \\

Substitute Teacher x
Released Time

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional, dr National dissemination projects:

Conferences:and meetings

Mailings, Stich as newsletter s, bulletins, er other publications

Information-and referral services7,

tell-free telephone:number fOr qUestioos or requets far information,

Regional networks

Inservite training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan serVice for media and'materials

Other
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

UTAH

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teamS to incorporate CSOD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff developynt

v24. Effective technical assistance methods used for. the SEA include:_

YES NO

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse serVices

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

Other regtonal or local coordination

26. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

X a

X
Matching,personnel needs with available personne4

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26.. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

I 4. .t.m
Utah State Office,of Education

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

1. We do have a nice vehicle for communication and dissemination.
Representatives of IHEs, LEAs and SEA meet monthly to discuss
LEA needs.
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 'VERMONT

7 1, State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPO (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). 'sr YES NO

2. The mmie of the COMMITTEE: Vermont Council fpr Potqnnnol npvelnpment Jr cper.q..21

Education
A-240

%

3. The COMMITTEE first met: No Response month year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 16

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 7

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: State Connnisuaerj)S =ancient)

of Education

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: officially designatiad,reprpsenrarivp

of agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Idora Tucker. , Training_ 'Coordinator

(all other SEA Consultants are ex officio members of the council)

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Doug WatkPr, Formpr nivigion of Rporial PrhirntiOU Training Cflordinator

Division of gPecial Education
Vermont Department of Education. State Office Building

Montpelier, Vermont 05602

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

Idora Tucker. Training CoordinaLor
Division of Special Education

Vermont Department of Education, State Office Building

Nontpeller, Vermont 05602

11. Selection Of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: i-)4riainn Training Cootdi atot assumes

that role

12. COMMITTEE meetings areheld: Quarterly, unless otherwise needed

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings; All day

4
'14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures ibclude:

YES NO

DocumerVelineating CthIMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda develOped for COMMITTEE meetings

c.' Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participatiOn

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirement, Procedures, or steps for implemebtation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

ization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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15. fFA/SSPD. Activities:

YES NO

VDMONT

Primary CVO person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-11 monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than lnservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve.as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activilies

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-bated task forces whose purpose it to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

17. Need -)Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

mon-going LlIk monitoring
. monthly

2-3 tiMes yearly
x annually

other

Personnel projections from LEA applications for Pub lit OW 94-142

Reutine LEA personnel reports

X d. Analysis of child-find'and census data to termine changing ttudent needs
X e. Findings froM cempl lance monitoring' Of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority pertonnel needs

9: Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of cOMpetencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

X I...Computerized forms for collection of information

,i. Computerized analysis Ordata'

k. Standarized questionniires

1. Informal questiOnnaires

x m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

Other

1B. Bdsed on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order orpriority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

We identif ied priority groups for traiiing, but did not "prioritize'f' the
groups that were included.
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19, With regat'd to IHEs, the following information fs available to the SEA:

YES NO

VERMONT

Name and location of 9raduates undergraduate aad junior college training
programs in special education

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

Employment status of special education graduates **partial

Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

h. Personnel shortages, by category

X c. Personnel shorta9es, by geographic areas

X d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

20. Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

X a. Substitute teachers

X b. Released Time

X c. College credit

X d. Certification

X e. Updating professional skills

f. Salary-step credit

X g Payment for Participation

X h. Reimbursement of expenses

X i. Letters of commendation from administrators

X j Public recognition of participation

k. Certificates ofmerit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

X

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher X

Released Time

Payment for Participation
X

22. Methods found to be'effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

X

a. State, regióai,fir National dissemination projects
co,

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral service's

e. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

h. Loan service for media and materials

i. Other
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

VERMONT

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Eifective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Cpnducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

Maintenante of technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

A

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Idora Tucker. 'Training Coordinator
Vermont Department of Education

State Office Building

Montpelier, Vermont 05602

9
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SURVEY SUMMARY.5REET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * VIRGINIA

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter p.eferred to

as COMMITTEE). x YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: yjatg_c_i_-SLIL-S,QuuDittae_igz_Eer,=nelStateAChris()rCC)TIM

Preparation (A separate committee will begin in late 1980)

3. The COMMITTEE first met: month 1972 year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

. Criteria for selection of representatives:

6. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average.length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda develOped.for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance And Participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for.their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subtommittees

Utililation of Task Force
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1 . SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

16. Participatory

YES NO

VIRGINIA

Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-8 meinies for Inservice
Training%

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part.or in whole, for other
states (not pat)

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities - not specifically clelmted to CSPD;

it includes a variety of amasareas)
Planning is insured through the following:

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD comMittee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task forces whose purpose.is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination'systems

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide_systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annually
other

Personnel projections froM LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to.determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement PubliC Law 94=142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized'questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of pr-iority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Gpneral, Education teactlexa:, ildigininraters: Parents: Support personnel;
- Hearing officers; SUrrogate yarents
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VIRGINIA

ID. With regard to IHEs, the following information is availablt to the SEA:

YES NO

X a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training

X programs in .special education - (state approved)

b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

X c Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

X

X
With regard to LEAs, the following informationis aVailable to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

X Personnelc. shortages., by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

2 Incentives used

YES NO

to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

X a. Substitute teachers

'Released Time

College credit

Certification

b.

c.

d.

Updating professional-skills (-

Salary-step credit

.x e.

f.

Payment for Participation
X

h. Reimbursement of expenses

Letters of commendation from administratorsi.

X Public.i."ecognition of participation

X k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

X m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD'inservice incentives: (approval as state funded inservice
projeCts are,
approved)

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher. X

Released Time X

Payment for Participation X
.

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising

educational,practices include:

YES NO

ci

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences.and meetings

Mailings,-such as newsletters, bulletins, or Other publications

Information and,referral services

Toll-free telephone 'number for questions or requests fOr information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative

praCtices

Loan service for media and materials

Other



In. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPO implementation include;

YES NO

VIRGINIA

Review of local district plans for'Public Law 94-142

Review, of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other Staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

24. Effective technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

25. Evaluation

YES NO

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, anatysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications

Dissemination of documents and publicationS -

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetingS

Clearinghouse services

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:

a Matching personnel needS with available personnel

. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child ,change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

26. Nine and title of the Primary an person in the SEA:

Sara Irby. Assistant Supervisor,, Personnel Preparation

Virginia Department of Education 7 Division of Special Education

Support Services

Richmond. Virginia 23216
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SURVEY SUMARY MEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * WASHINGTON

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMMITTEE: Special Education Training Advisory Group (SIAMG)

3. The COMMITTEE first met; Aligpst

4.

5. The n ber of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 5

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: Appointed by TnEn1111Pr stAiA aqRnciatirtp%

month 1975

The ntimber of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 11

year

7. Criteria for selecition of.representatiVes:
officially depignated representative8

o-V2 SEA divisions agencies or organizations: all others are api,ointed by

member state associations (e.:g.. state deans''Council, CEC,...)

6. The State-Education Agency representatiVe(s) on the CDMMUTEE:

Niles Wusterbarth,:Itaining Supervisor, Division Special SerVices

Alf Langland, Training Supervisor, Division Instructional & PtofeAsional Sprvices

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of theCOMITHI:

Niles Wusterbarth, Training Supervisor, Division Special Services

State Department.of Education

Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Olympia, Washington 98504

O. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

SaMP ac Ahnve

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is IV: written into guidelines

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: Every several (5-11) weeks

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: All day

14. :COMMITTEE CompOnents/Documents/Procedures include:

,YES NO

a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

ReimburseMent of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recoMmendations.

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task. Force

b.

c.

d.

e.
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities:,

YES NO

16. Participatory

YES NO

X

WASHTNGTON .

Primary CSPD person also has Vf-D coordination.responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training

SEA requlxes LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other thhn Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model. in part or in whole, for other
states

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

Planning is insured through the following:

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

Public hearings

Field-based task fortes whose purpose is to develop or review.certain aspects
of the CSPD.

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a.

X

X

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annually
other

Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

Routine LEA personnel reports

Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

indings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

S rveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

I. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data
c.

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other SEA. audit findings; SEkstaff supervisors' input related to

needs in their regions

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Regular education teachers; Regular education administrators (primcipeCLs,_
superintendents, school boards); Special Education teachers; Parents;

Assessment Personnel

..

. X

X
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19. With regard toIHEs, the following information is availabje to-the SEA:

YES NO

a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
piogramsjn speCial eduCation

b.. Personnel preparation areas, by Category

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. pther

20.

x
x

X

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition Tate 'of special education Personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

a. Substitute teachers

X b. Released Time

X. c. College credit
X

d. Certification

X e. Updating professional skills

X f. Salary-step credit

X . Payment for Participation

X h, Reimbursement of expenses

X i Letters of commendation from administrators
X

Public retognition.of participation.

X k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of.professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other **Note: all determined by individual projectsHho state_policy

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:
,

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher
I

Released, Time X

Payment for.Participation,
.

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

State, regional, or National dissemination projects

Conferences and meetings

Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

Information and referral services

Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

Loan service for media and materials

Other Such efforts are rwt yet exemplary



23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

24. Effective

YES NO

WASHINGTON

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection, analysis and dissemination

Production of documents and publications.

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse-services

Maintenance of technical assistance centers

Other regional or local coordination

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

a

X

c.

d.

e.

f.

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child change data

Third party data

Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Niles Wusterbarth, training Supervisor, Division Special Services

State Department of Education

Office of the Superintendea of ILUblic InstrUction
Olympia, Washington 98504



SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * WEST VIRGINIA

L State Education Agency currently hai an advisory.committee op CSPD (hereafter referred to

as-COMMITTEE). YES X NO

-2. The name Of the COMMITTEE: .

. The COMMITTEE first met: month year

4. The number of members Currently on the COMMITTEE:

5. The number of dreas represented by members of the COMMITTEE:

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by:

7. Criteria for selection of representatives:

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

10. ,The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by:

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held:

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:

14.- COMMITTEE Components/Docdments/Procedures

YES NO

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation

Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementatiOn of

COMMITTEE recommendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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15, .SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

WEST VIRGINIA

Primary tSPD person also has VI-D coordination responsibilities

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inser(fice
Training

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
states

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD.activities

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task fortes whose purpose is to develop or review certain atpects
of the CSPD

f. Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other CSPD Planning Committee which will evolve into a CSPD

Structuring Committee - Implementation/Evaluation Committee

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly
annually
other

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel Teports

d. Analysis of child-find and censs data to determine changing student needs
,

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of,LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnei-needs

. Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

h. .Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public,Law 94-142 f

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

j. Computerized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

18. Based:on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priOrity,,the 'following

target,grOUps were identified. as needing trainingl:
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

20.

WEST VIRGINIA

a. Name and.location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in Special education

b. Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

b. Personnel shortages, by category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Inqentives useOo insure participation in Inservice.Training include the following:

YES NO

X a.

X b.

c.

X d.

X
e.

X

X f.

X

X
X

Substitute teachers

Released Time

College credit

Certification

Updating professional skills

Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

i. Letters of commendation from administrators

Public'recognition of participation

k. Certificates of merit

Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

X
X

1

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following.CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time

.

X
.

Payment for Participation X

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects .

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

e. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective innovative
practices

h. Loan service for media and materials

i. Other

,
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

WEST VIRGIi1IA

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development pans to insure that LEA implementation.
of the CSPD is integrated with other staff development activities

Training of compliance monitor1n0 teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring
in site reviews

Application of criteria for LEA;iivervice

Fiscal audit of flow-through fu6ft used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff deVelopment

24, Effective technidal assistance methods used for the SEA include:

YES NO

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c.. Information collection, analysis and dissemination

d. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of docunents and publications

f. Conducting conferences, worksholis and meetings

. Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

methods used by the SEA include:

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with training
actually provided

c. Collecting personnel change data

d. Collecting child change data

e. Third party data

f. Other

9

25. Evaluation

YES NO

a

x

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA;

Keith Smith, Director of Special Education

Administrative Services

West Virginia Department of Education

Charleston, West Virginia 25305
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SURVEY SUMMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * WISCONSIN

1. State Education Agency currently has an advisory committee on CSPO (hereafter referred to

as COMMITTEE). X YES NO

2. The name of the COMITTEE: Comprehensive Training Advi gory Cnmm-tytpp

3. The COMMITTEE first met: November month 147R year

4. The number of members currently on the'COMMITTEE: 37

5. The number of areas represented by members of the COMMITTEE: 10

6. Selection of' COMMITTEE membership is by: State Commissioner (or State Superintendent)

of Education upon recommendation_from DRCCnmprebensive Training Rtaff

7. Criteria for selection of representatives: officially designated representative of

agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

Will AshMore, Evaluation Specialist

Dorothy Placidg, Comprehensive Trainin& Coordinator

Nanry Holloway, Sitp Rpvipw Coordinator

and others

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

John Kotek, Director of Special Xducation

CESA #13

908 W. Main Street

Waupun, Wisconsin '53963

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same as above

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: COMMITTEE vote

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: every several (8) weeks

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings: all day

14. COMMITTEE Components/Documents/Procedures include:

. YES NO

X

X

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetings

Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation under consideration

ReiMbursement of COMM.ITTEE members for their participation

Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recomendationS,

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Force
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15. SEA/CSPD Activities:

YES NO

X a. Primary CSPD person also has VI-D coordinatiOn responsibilities

b. SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for Inservice
Training **see footnote 171, last page

SEA requires LEA designation of percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice Training

State CSPD effort could serve as a model, in part or in whole, for other
statet **see footnote 172, List page

e. SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities (this is one of the recommendations
though of the dissemination subcommittee)

16. Participatory Planning is insured through the following:

YES NO

WISCONSIN

C.

a. A CSPD committee

b. Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

c. The State's Advisory Committee pn Public Law 94-142

d. Public hearings

e. Field-based task forces whose purpose is to develop or review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

h. Information provided through existing dissemination systems

i. Other

f.

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

x on-going (depending on the nuzthod)
monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annually
other

X

Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needs

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

f. Surveys to determine LEA Priority personnel needs

Data on numbers and/or qualifications of graduates of personnel
training programs

Study of competencies required of personnel to implement Public Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

ComPuterized analysis of data

k. Standarized questionnaires

1. Informal questionnaires

m. Telephone surveys

n. Review of LEA Compliance Reports

o. Other

18. Based on information from the last Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

Regular Education. Teacher, Special Education Teachers, Parents, Support Staff,

School Board Members
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA;

20.

VI)

X
NO

WISCONSIN

a. Name and location of graduate, undergraduate and junior college training
programs in special education'

Personnel preparation areas, by category

Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d. Employment status of special education graduates

e. Other

b.

c.

X

With regard to LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. Number of approved programs, by category

X b. Personnel shortages, by category

X c, Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education personnel, by category

Incentives used to insure participation in Inservice Training include the following:

YES NO

Substitute teachers

Released Time

College credit
**C&D are future considerations

Certification

X a.

b.

c.

d.

X e. Updating professional skills

Salary-step credit

Payment for Participation

Reimbursement of expenses

Letters of commendation from administrators

f.

g

h.

i.

Public recognition of participation

X k. Certificates of merit

X 1. Recognition of profeSsional growth noted in personnel

Other

file

m.

SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher
.

Released Time X

Payment for Participation
. X.

2. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices include:

YES NO

X

a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other pubfications

d. Information and referral.iervices

Toll-free telephOne number for questions or requests for information .

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for acloPtion of effective innovative

practices

Loan service foe media and materials (SEIMC) .

OtherSpecial Education InStructional and Materials Centers (SEIMC)

Axe vvry effective in sharing resource information
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23, Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation include:

YES NO

a.

b.

WISCONSIN

ReView of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the GSPD is integrated with other staff development activities.

c. Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorp6rate CSPD monitoring
in stte reViews.

d.

e.

f.

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds used for inservice

On-site monitoring of LEA staff development

used for the SEA include:24: Effective technical assistanCe methods

YES NO

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Provision of consultant services

Site visits

Information collection,

Production of documents

analysis and dissemination-

and publications

Dissemination of documents and publications

Conducting conferences; Workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of technical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination
.

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

**Great emphasis this year
being placed On local in-
service activities by SEA.
Items A, C, D, E, F, H, &
I will be considered/in-
corporated into this
organized effort,

YES -NO

Matching personnel needs with available personnela

X b. Comparison of training needed by various target audiences with
actually provided

training

X C. Collecting personnel change data
X

d. Collecting child change data

X e. Third party data

X
f. Other

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Dorothy Placide. Comprehensive Trair}ing Coordinator

Division for Handicapped Children
Department of Public Instruction

126 Langdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

1. No -- SEA
Yes -- Comprehensive Training Committee has recommended that. 10% of
tOtal P.L. 94-142 budget be alloCated for inservice activities.

2. Plans for next year, though, indicate that an organized, concerted
comprehensive effort at the state and local level may provide a model
for other states.
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SURVEY SUMARY SHEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * WYOMING

1. State.Education Agency currently has in advisory Comittee on CSPD (hereafter referred to

.as COMMITTEE).. x YES NO

2.. The name of the COMMITTEE: Wyoming .Council, on a Comprehensive Sysata of Pprsrmnpl
Development for Handicapped Children

3. The COMMITTEE first met: May month 1978 year

4. The number of members currently on the COMMITTEE: 18

5. The number of areasrepresented by members of the COMMITTEE: 9

6. Selection of COMMITTEE membership is by: State Commissioner (or State Superintendent)

of Education

7. Cri teria for sel ection of representatives: of f ictally designated representative o

agencies or organizations

8. The State Education Agency representative(s) on the COMMITTEE:

- a 00 I 11, I' .110-4

Jim Lendino, Planning and Evaluation Consultant

9. The 1979-80 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

aoth Early. Curriculum Coordinator tor the Handicapped Ken Weida__
Special Education
Instructor

Laramie. Wyoming 82071

State Programs .for Exceptional Children
Wyoming State Department 'of, Education

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

10. The 1980-81 Chairperson of the COMMITTEE:

same aq abnvp

11. Selection of COMMITTEE Chairperson is by: Appointment by Superintendent of Public

Instruction

12. COMMITTEE meetings are held: ° Every 5-6 months

13. Average length of COMMITTEE meetings:
1 1/2 days to 2 days

14. COMMITTEE ComponenU/Documents/Procedures include:

YES NO

X a. Document delineating COMMITTEE purposes and operating gudelines

b. Formal agenda developed for COMMITTEE meetin.gs

c. Rules governing COMMITTEE attendance and participation**not specifically, however

d. Reimbursement of COMMITTEE members for their participation
meniDersuip on rotating

basis.

e. Specified requirements, procedures, or steps for implementation of

COMMITTEE recomendations

Utilization of Subcommittees

Utilization of Task Fqrce

f.
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15. SEA/CSPB Activities:

YES NO

16. Participatory

YES NO

WYOMING ."

Primary CSPD persdn alsohas coordination responsibilities - partial
SEA requires LEA designation or percent of VI-B- monies for inservice-
Training

.

S5A requires LEA designation of Percent of VI-B monies for specific areas
other than Inservice:Training

State CSPD effort could serve' as a Model, in part or in whole, for other
states

. .

SEA publishes Newsletter of CSPD activities

.Planning is insured through the following:

X
X

X

X

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

X
X

f.

h.

A CSPD committee

Advisory committees other than a State CSPD committee

The State's Advisory Committee on Public' Law 94-142

Publ ic heari ngs .

Fteld-based task forces. whose purpose is to develop dr review certain aspects
of the CSPD

Surveys or questionnaires

Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to elicit input on CSPD

Information provided through existing dissemination systems

Other

17. Needs Assessment activities include the following:

YES NO

X a. Conducts a statewide systematic collection of data:

on-going
monthly
2-3 times yearly

x annually
other

X.

X

b. Personnel projections from LEA applications for Public Law 94-142

c. Routine LEA personnel reports

d. Analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing..student needt

e. Findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs

.f. Surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

Data on num4ers and/or qualifications of gradUates of personnel
training programs .

hi'''Studyllf-COmpttentirt-Yequired (51-06rSonnel to implement Publ -IC Law 94-142

i. Computerized forms for collection of information

g

X
X . Computerized analysii of data

k. Stahdarized questionnaires

1. -Informal questionnaires
..

m, Telephone- surveys

n.. Review of LEA Compliance.ReportS

o. .0ther

18. Based on information from the last,Needs Assessment, in order of priority, the following

target groups were identified as needing training:

1. Educators' of Heverely Handicapped Children, 2.. Regular educators, 3. Educational

Assessment Personnel, 4. Related Services Personnel, 5. Teachers and aides for

preschool iliii;liia-ppPc1 rhi 1 (keep.
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19. With regard to IHEs, the following information is available to the SEA:

YES NO

X a..

WYOMING

Name andlocation of graduate, undergraduate and junior college traInig .

programs'in special 'education

b. Personnel preparation areas, b9 category

c. Numbers of special education graduates each year, by category

d: Employment status of special education graduates'

e. Other

With _regard LEAs, the following information is available to the SEA:

a. 1Number..0 approved programs, by category

b. Personnel sfiartages4 by .category

c. Personnel shortages, by geographic areas

d. Attrition rate of special education-personnel, by categOry

insure participatiOn in jnservice.Training include the following.:20, Incentives used to

YES

X
X

NO

X

a. Substitute teachers

6. Released Time

c. College tredit

X d. Certification

e. Updating professional Skills

f. .Salary-step credit

O. Payment for Participation

h. Reimbursement of expenses

I. Letters of commendation from administratori

X

x
X Public recognition of participation.

k. Certificates of merit

1. Recognition of professional growth noted in personnel file

m. Other

21. SEA position on the following CSPD inservice incentives:

INCENTIVE NO OFFICIAL POSITION DISCOURAGES PROHIBITS

Substitute Teacher

Released Time bhp Response

Payment for Participation

22. Methods found to be effective for the dissemination of information regarding promising-

practices include:

YES NO

X a. State, regional, or National dissemination projects

b. Conferences and meetings

c. Mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications

d. Information and referral services

e. Toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information

f. Regional networks

Inservice training to prepare personnel for addption of effective innovative

practices

Loan service for media and materialsX
X

Other
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23. Methods utilized for monitoring LEA/CSPD implementation inclUde:

YES. NO

X a.

b.

d.

e.

24. Effective

YES NO

WYOMING

-

Review of local district plans for Public Law 94-142

Review of local staff development.plans to insure that LEA implementation
of the CSPD is integrated with other Staff development activities

Training of compliance monitoring teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring'
in site eevieWs .

Application of criteria for LEA inservice

Fiscal audit of flow-through funds 'used for inservice

f. On-site monitoring Of LEA staff development

technical assistance methods used for the SEA include:

a. Provision of consultant services

b. Site visits

c. Information collection, analysis and dissemination
tts

d. Production of documents and publications

e. Dissemination of documents and .pubIications

f. Conducting conferences, workshops and meetings

Clearinghouse services

h. Maintenance of teChnical assistance centers

i. Other regional or local coordination

9

25. Evaluation methods used by the SEA include:

YES NO

X a

b.

c.

d.

Matching personnel needs with available personnel

Comparison of training needed by Various target audiences
actually provided

Collecting personnel change data

Collecting child.change data

e. Third-party data

f. Other

with training

26. Name and title of the Primary CSPD person in the SEA:

Rpt-h Early, Curriculum CQordinator for the Handicapped
State Programs for Exceptional Children

Wyoming-State DePartment of Education

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
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Appendix.H

Survey Item Summary Stints-

Each of the items from the Survey of Status of CSPO Activities in

State Education Agencies and the findings based on the respondents' com-

ments and answers are summaried in this section. Responses are indicated

in either numerical, percentage, or subjective forms dependingr on the

type of information requested. Responses to open-ended questions are

grouped in categories by similarity. Rather than present each response

for these questions, sample comments are included to illustrate the type

of responses received. This reduced the number of separate responses, thus

making the summary more readable and clearer. Still, every effort was

made to insure that this section' presents an accurate representation of

item responses.
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1. iTEM:

FINDINGS:

NATIONAL SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO THE SURVEY-
OF THE STATUS OF CSPD ACTIVITIES

IN STATE EDUCATION AGENCIES

Does your State Education Agency (SEA) currently have

an advisory committee on CSPD?

Thirty-nine of the 52 respondents (49)states, Washington,
D.C., American Samoa and Puerto Rico reported that they

currently have an advisory committee on CSPD.

ALABAMA: No Committee

ALASKA: Consortium Planning Committee

AMERICAN SAMOA: No Committee

ARIZONA: No Committee

ARKANSAS: Arkansas Special Education Personnel Development Council

CALIFORNIA: Personnel Development Committee
Personnel Advisory.Council (2 committees)

COLORADO: Colorado Comprehensive Personnel Preparation Committee

CONNECTICUT: Statewide Council on Personnel Development in Special

Education

DELAWARE: Task Force for Personnel Development

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA: No Committee

FLORIDA: No Committee

GEORGIA: CSPD Advisory Council

GUAM: No Response

HAWAII: Hawaii CoMmittee for Planning and Personnel Preparation

of the Handicapped

IDAHO: Cooperative Manpower Planning Committee

ILLINOIS: CSPD Task Force

INDIANA: No Committee

IOWA: No Committee

KANSAS: Comprehensive Personnel Planning for Exceptional

Children in Kansas

KENTUCKY: Committee/for the Comprehensive SysteM of Personnel

Development
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LOUISIANA: No Committee

MAINE: CSPD Committee

MARYLAND: Special .Education State Advisory Committee

MASSACHUSETTS: CSPD Advisory Group

MICHIGAN: Special Education Personnel DevelopMent Advisory
Committee

MINNESOTA: Special Education PersOnnel. Development Committee

MISSISSIPPI: Mississippi Mlanpower Committee for Exceptional
Citizens

MISSOURI: Advisory Council for Special Education lersonnel
Development and Inservice Education

MONTANA: No Response

NEBRASKA: Comprehensive System of Personnel Developmept

NEVADA: State Special Education Advisory Committee

NEW HAMPSHIRE: CSPD Advisory Committee

NEW JERSEY: CSPD Council

NEW MEXICO: No Committee

NEW YORK: Committee in Transition

NORTH CAROLINA: North Carolina Comprehensive System of Personnel
Development

NORTH DAKOTA: North Dakota Title VI-B Manpower Advisory Committee

OHIO: State Superintendents Advisory Council on Special
Education

OKLAHOMA: State Advisory Panel for CSPD

OREGON: Cooperative Personnel Development Council

PENNSYLVANIA: No Committee

PUERTO RICO: No Committee

RHODE ISLAND: Rhode Island Comprehensive System of Personnel
Development Advisory Committee

SOUTH CAROLINA: State Advisory Committee on Manpower and Personnel

Preparation

SOUTH DAKOTA: No Committee

v's



TENNESSEE:

TEXAS:

Advisory Committee for CSPD

Council for Personnel Preparation for the Handicapped

in Texas

TRUST TERRITORY: No Response

UTAH: Council for Comprehensive System of Personnel Development

for Handicapped

VERMONT: Vermont Council for Personnel DevelopMent in Special

Education

VIRGINIA: State Advisory Committee - Sub-committee for Personnel

Preparation

VIRGIN ISLANDS: No Response

WASHINGTON: Special Education Training Advisory. Group

WEST VIRGINIA: No Committee

WISCONSIN: Comprehensive Training Advisory. Committee-

WYOMING: Wyoming Council for a Comprehensive System of Personnel

Development or Handicapped Children

2. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

Does your COM4TTEE have a document .delineating i s

puivoses and operating guidelines?

Three-fourths of the COMMITTEES have.a document de-

lineating the COMMITTEE's purposes and/or operating

guidelines.

. ITEM: Who are the SEA representatives on your COMMITTEE?

FINDINGS:

4. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

Ninety-two percent of the COMMITTEES have at least

one representative on the COMMITTEE, while some states

listed more than ten SEA representatives. The states

not listing SEA COMMITTEE representation were in'the

early stages of COMMITTEE development and representation

had not been decided.

Who is the current (1979-80) and who will be the next

(1980-81) Chairperson of the COMMITTEE?

Twenty-one of the thirty-eight states Which had com-

mittees had determined a chairperson. Thirteen of these

chairpersons were SEA representatives,-ten were college/
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university representatives, while nine represented
LEAs and other agencies. The chairpersons listed were:

1979-80 Chairperson

ALABAMA: NO COMMITTEE

ALASKA: No response

AMERICAN SAMOA: NO COMMITTEE

ARIZONA: NO COMMITTEE

ARKANSAS: Dr. Lou Semrau
Chairman, Special Education
Arkansas State University
St. University, Arkansas 72467

CALIFORNIA: Dr. Anthony 3. Lepire not known yet
Assistant Professor
San Francisco State University
29 Avenida Drive
Berkeley, California 94708

COLORADO: Dr. Bruce R. Pierce same as 1979-80
Chairman
Wartment of Communications
COlorado State University
Ft. Collins, Colorado 80523

1980-81 Chairperson

same as 1979-80

CONNECTICUT:

DELAWARE:

Dr. Irving Newman same as 1979-80
Chairman, Special Education
Southern Connecticut State College
New Haven., Connecticut 06515

Dr. Connie Allen same as 1979-80
State Supervisor
Exceptional Children/
Special Programs Division

and
Dr. Ed Dillon, State Supervisor
Exceptional Children
Department of Public Instruction
Dover, Delaware 19901

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA: NO COMMITTEE

FLORIDA: NO'COMMITTEE.

Dr, Arthur Bi1yeu, Director
Specialc. Education ,

Georgia Department of Education
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
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HAWAII:

1979-80 Chairperson

Mr. James H. Nohara
Personnel Specialist III
Office of Personnel Services
Personnel Certification and
Development Section
1390 Miller Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

1980-81 Chairperson

same as 1979-80

IDAHO: vacant not yet determined

ILLINOIS: Dr. Charlie McCormick same as 1979-80
Assistant Director
Northwestern Illinois Assn.
145 Fisk Avenue
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

INDIANA:

IOWA:

KANSAS:

KENTUCKY:

MAINE:

MARYLAND:

NO COMMITTEE

NO COMMITTEE

Dr. Paul McKnab
Professor of Special Education
Emporia State University
1200 Commercial
gmporia, Kansas 66801

Dr. Marvin Holmes, Chairperson
Department of Special Education
University of Louisville
Louisville; Kentucky 40208

Dr. Libby Cohen
Assistant Professor
University of Southern Maine
Gorham, Maine 04038

Dr. Philip J. Burke, Chairman
Department of Special Education
Division of Human and Community

Resources
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland 20742

MASSACHUSETTS: Mr. Ed. Backerman
Representative.
Massachusetts Atsociation of

School ComMittees
73-Tremont Street--
Boston, Massachusetts 01208

MICHIGAN:

same as 1979-80

o'be determined 10/80

same as 1979-80

same as 1979-80

SaMe as.1979-80

Dr. Janet A.'Wessel, Professor same as 1979-.80

and Director
Field Service Unit in Physical

Education and Recreation for
the Handicapped

134 IM-Circle, Michigan State University.
East Lansing, Michigan 48824



1979-80 Chairperson

MINNESOTA: Mr, Dennis Becchetti
Special Education Regional Coordinator
139 East 1st Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota

MISSISSIPPI: Dr. Larry Tyler
Special Education Department
University of Mississippi
University, Mississippi 38677

MISSOURI: Ms. Delores John
Supervisor of Federa Programs
Department of Elementary and

Secondary Education
P. O. Box 480
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102

NEBRASKA: 'NO COMMITTEE-

NEVADA: Mr. Paul Billings
Director of Federal Projects

and Research of Elko County
School District

P. O. Box 1012
Elko, Nevada 89801

1980-81 Chairperson

same as 1979-80

same as 1979-80

same as 1979-80

ame As 1979-80

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Ms. Mary V. Osgood, Consultant to be elected
105 Loudon Road, Bldg. #4
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

NEW JERSEY: Mr. Leonard Fitts, Director same as 1979-80
Special Services
Camden City Public Schools
Camden, New Jersey 08101

NORTH CAROLINA: Mr. Fred Baars, Consultant same.as 1979-80

State Department of Public
Instruction

Raleigh,.North Carolina 2Y611

NORTH DAKOTA: Mr. Ralphtharley same as 1979-80

, Director of Special Education
Souris Valley Special Education Unit
Minot, North Dakota 58701

OHIO: Dr. Richard Boyd, Superintendent same as 1979-80

Lakewood City Schools
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

OKLAHOMA : Mr.-Keith Haley, up') Coordinator
-.State Department of EdUcatton
2500 North Lincoln
Oklahoma City, OklahOma 73105

: same as 1979.-80



OREGON:

PENNSYLVANIA:

PUERTO RICO:

RHODE ISLAND: '

1979-80 Chairperson -

Dr. Patricia Lantz
Division Chairperson
Health, P.E.,-and Human

Services
Clockamas Community College
19600 South Molalla Avenue
Oregon City, Oregon 97405

NO COMMITTEE

NO COMMITTEE

Mr. H. Wells French.
41service/Implementation

Coordinator
235 Promenade Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

SOUTH CAROLINA: Mr. Robert S. Black, Director same a5 1979-80

Office of Programs for the
Handicapped

1429 Senate Street
, Columbia, South Carolina 29201

SOUTH DAKOTA: NO COMMITTEE

TENNESSEE: Mr. Harold'Perry, Director of to be elected

Special Education
Memphis City Schools
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

. Jerry Hutton

a

i4Zr essor of Special Education
st Texas State University
d Director, Federation of
rth Texas Area Universities

10830 North Central Expressway
Suite 342
Dallas, Texas 75231

1980-81 Chairperson

Dr. Victor Baldwin

Director
Teaching Research
Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon 97361

to be determined

.TEXAS:

UTAH:

VERMONT:

Dr. C. W. Freston
Specialist-LD
Special Education
Utah State Office of Education
250 E. 5th Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

same as 1979-80

Mr. Kenton Reavis
Specialist-BH
Utah State Office of'

Education
250 E. 5th Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Dr. Doug Walker Ms. Jdora Tucker

Former Division of Special Training Coordinator

Education Training Coordinator Division of Special Education

Division of Special Edutation Vermont Department of

Vermont Department of Education Education

State Office Bldg. State Office Bldg.

Montpelier, Vermont. 05602 Montpelier, Vermont 05602
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1979-80 Chairperson

VIRGINIA: Not yet determined

. WASHINGTON: Dr. Niles Wusterbarth
Training Supervisor
Division of Special Services
State Department of Education
Office of the Superintendent

of Public Instruction
Olympia, Washington 98504

WEST VIRGINIA: No. Response

WISCONSIN:

WYOMING:

Mr. JoIWKotek, DiiTctor of
Special Education

CESA #13
908 West Main Street
Waupun, Wisconsin 53963

Ms. Beth Early
Curriculum Coordinator for

the Handicapped
State Programs for Exceptional

Children
Wyoming State Department of

Education
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82202

. and
Mr. Ken Welch
Special Education Instructor
Laramie, WyoMing 82071

1980-81 Chairperson

Not yet determined

same as 1979-80

same as 1979-80

same as 1979-80

5. ITEM: What procedure is used to select the Chairperson?

FINDINGS: Twenty-one respondents indicated selection of COMMITTEE
chairperson was by COMMITTEE vote and ten indicated .

selection was by appointment. Two states indicated that
the role of Chairperspn was shared or alternated between
an SEA and an IHE representative, while two other
COMMITTEES' Oidelines designated this role as the
responsiblity of a specific SEA representative.

6. ITEM: How often each year are COMMITTEE meetings held?

FINDINGS:

. ITEM:

. FINDINGS:

On the average, COMMITTEES meet every seven or eight
weeks,.although some COMMITTEES meet as often as monthly

(9) er as infrequentl as once every five or six months (4).

What is the average length of the COMMITTEE meetings?

Eighty percent of-the COMMITTEE meeti-ngs last an average:

0'01 day.- TwelVe COMMITTEES-average one-half day
_sessions, wh.ile others average-more than 'one day in length.
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8. ITEM: Is a formal agenda developed for each COMMITTEE meeting?

FINDINGS: Ninety percent of the COMMITTEES develop agendas prior to
the COMMITTEE meetings. Twenty-four states also have the

agenda distributed prior to the meeting.

9. ITEM: How would you rate attendance of members at COMMITTEE

meetings? -

.
.

. ,

FINDINGS: Member attendance was. rated as "high" by twenty-two states
-and as "moderate" by ten states. No states rated it as low.

10. ITEM: Does your COMMITTEE have rules which encourage attendance
and participation? (e.g., replacing members after a

specific number of absences?)

'FINDINGS: Twenty states indicated that they had rules governing
COMMITTEE attendance while other states noted that
infOrmal policy encouraged attendance.

11. ITEM: Who appoints the representatives to your COMMITTEE?

FINDINGS:

12. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

13. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

14. ITEM:

FINDINGS:,

Selection of COMMITTEE members was made by appointment of

the State Commissioner Of Education (53%) or by'a variety

of ways, such as agency appointment, COMMITTEE chairperson

appointment or by volunteer selection.

What are the criteria (or considerations) for COMMITTEE

membership selection?
-

The primary considerations for COMMITTEE membership selection

were listed as being an officially designated representative

of an agency or organization (29 respondents) or a geographic

consideration (18 re4ondents). Other factors included
individual's knowledge of, interest in, or background in

CSPD.

Does your SEA provide reimbursement of expenses for

participation on the COMMITTEE or its Task Forces?

About 82% reimburse expenses for COMMITTEE participation,
while 75% reimburse Task Force participation.

What is the source of :this compensation?

The source.Of reimburSement comes equally from VI-B and

VI-D funds (45%). State monies, agency funds or other_

training funds Were also Utilized by two COMMITTEES for

each source.



15. ITER:

FINDINGS:

With regard to your CSPD COMMITTEE, please indicate
the number of officially designated representatives
from each of the following areas:

Number of States

35 State Education Agency
35 Colleges and Universities

31 Special Education personnel
12 Speech and Hearing personnel
8 Adapted Physical Education personnel
3 Therapeutic ReCreation personnel

TET Other
17 Private Schools
32 Public Schools

29 Local Directors of Special Education
19 Special Education teachers
14 Regular Education teachers -

25 School Administrators (e.g., superintendent,
building principal)

2 Adapted Physical Education teachers.
8 Other

9 State Office of Vocational Rehabilitation
16 Teacher Organizations
6 Teacher Unions

17 State Department of Mental Health
13 Representative from State Advisory Committee on

Public Law. 94-142

6 State Legislature
23 Parents of Handicapped Individuals
15 Handicapped Individuals
9 Speech and Hearing
3 Therapeutic Recreation

19 Organizations for the Handicapped
25 Other

16. ITEM:, Does your COMMITTEE have Subcommdttees?

FINDINGS: Seventeen COMMITTEES utilize subcommittees for-the pur-
pose of dealing with topics, such as inservice training or
teacher certification. Smbcommittees are composed only of
members from withi9 the overall COMMITTEE.

'17. ITEM: Does your COMMITTEE have Tesk Forces?

. FINDINGS: Twenty-one COMMITTEES util-ize task forces for topics
similar to those addressed by subcommittees, however, they
are compoSed of representatives from both within the
COMMITTEE and from outside the COMMITTEE.



18. ITEM: After the CSPD COMMITTEE-makes a recommendation, what

requirements, procedures, or administrative steps must
be met before it is considered, approved, or implemented?

FINDINGS: Eighty percent of the COMMITTEES identified formal .steps

or an informal procedure which was consistently followed

in making COMMITTEE recommendations.

1 . ITEM: In your judgment, what were the mostsignificant activities

your COMMITTEE has been involved in since 1977?

FINDINGS: The COMMITTEE activities which were considered as significant .

can be grouped under the following topics:

A) COMMITTEE organization
13) Communication Among Agencies and Awareness Activities

C) Needs Assessment
D) Teacher Competendy and Certification

E) Inservice Activities
F) Involvement in'the State Plan

20. ITEM: To what extent has your COMMITTEE had input into the develop-

ment of the CSPD section of your SEA's State Plan for

Public Law 94-142?

FINDINGS: Twenty-five (66%) respondents indicated that their COMMITTEE

had "considerable" or "moderate" input into the State

Plan, while stx (16%) respondents had "little" or "no"
input. Some COMMITTEEs were not yet functioning at the

time the State Plan was developed.

21. ITEM: HOw.do you view the effecttveness.of. your State's COMMITTEE?

/

FINDINGS: Twenty-seven repondents.vtewed their COMMITTEE as effective;

three viewed the COMMITTEE as ineffective; one viewed the

COMMITTEE as too limited in authority to be effectiVe;
five respondents explained that the degree of effectiveness

varied depending on the type of issues involved or was
intended to serve in an advisory capacity only.

22. ITEM: How would you characterize your own COMMITTEE?

FINDINGS: No respondents detcribed their COMMITTEE as-"informally

Organized." Of the COMMITTEEs described as "formally
,brganized", nineteen were seen as having little or no
'decision-making-authority, while nine were described as

'having cohsiderable decision-making authority. Six

other respondents described their COMMITTEE as having

little officialidecision-mak-ing authority, but much

tmpact or as having "formal recommendingir authority

or varying authority.
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ITER: In your judgment, what have been the factors that have
facilitated or have impeded the effectiveness of your.
SEA's CSPD COMMITTEE?

FINDINGS: Factors contributing to the effectiveness of the COMMITTEE.
could be grouped under two topics: membership factors
and COMMITTEE factors. Types of membership factors
included interest in, commitment to, and involvement of the
member§, as well as the type of representation 'of member-
ship, e.g., broad-based. COMMITTEE factors include
clarity of purpose and role, observable input in the develop-
ment of products for, or imprOvement in, the education of
handicapped children.

24. ITEM: Please describe the factors which contribute to the
decision-making authority'or lack of decision-making A

authority of your COMMITTEE.

FINDINGS: The factors listed as contributing to COMMITTEE decision-
making authority or the lack of such authority were

. related to the following aspect's:
. Position and quality of leadership
.Political problems
.Legal restraints
.Membership authority in represented agency

. Official Status

.Respect for COMMITTEE members

25. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

26. ITEM:

FINDINGS.:

Are there other statewide committees in addition to your
CSPD COMMITTEE which have a major focus on CSPD?

Fourteen states indicated that other committees within
the state alsd had a focus on CSPD. Nine of the r spondents
indicated the COMMITTEE kad representatives on the e
other committees.

Mark the response (1,2, or 3) which best describes he

emphasis placed by your.State on each of the follow' g
components of CSPD.

Inservice was consistently ranked as having the most
emphasis,while Identification and Adoption of Promisi g
Educational Practices and Evaluation were consistentl
ranked as receiving less emphasis. The compOnents of
CSPD are listed in order of emphasis below:

Inservice
Needs Assessment
Broad-Based Participatory Planning for CSPD
Preservice
CSPD Committee Development and-Operation
Technical Assistance to LEAs relative to pm
Identification and Adoption of'Promising Educati n

Practices
Evaluation of CSPD



27. ITEM:

State

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

Please provlde the name of the primary CSPD Person and
the approximate percentage of time devoted to CSPD.

While nine SEAs had one individual who devoted 100,7419f
his/her time to CSPD or had.a number of individualit'o
involved .in pSPD activities, some states had a single
individual who devoted less than 10%rtime to CSPD. The
average time devoted to CSPD was 53%. The primary SEA
-CSPD individuals ere:

Primary CSPD Person

Ms, Sue B. Akers, SupervisOr
Support Servicet *Unit
Program for Ekceptional Children

and Youth I:
Alabama StateDepartMent of EdUcatiOn
.,MontgOmery, Alabama 36130

Mr. Sherman Welch, Program Manager
Special EdUcation-,
Alaska Department of Education
Juneau, Alatka 99801

TOW Pierce
Education Program Spectaliti
Special Education-. ! :

.Artzona State Department Of Education
PM-en:ix, Arizona '85007,

ARKANSAS Ms. Lorraine DelBuono
Personnel Development
Special Education Section
Arkansas Department of Education
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

CALIFORNIA Mr. Karl E. Murray, Coordinator
Personnel Development Unit
California State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento , Cal tfornia 95814

COLORADO Ms. Lynne M. Murphy, Consultant
Special Education Services Unit
Colorado Department of Education
Denver, Colorado 80203

CONNECTICUT Ms. Janet M. Rosenbaum
Personnel Development Coordinator
Special Education Resource Center
275 Windsor Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06120

DELAWARE Dr. Connie I. Allen, State Supervisor
Excepti ona 1 Chi 1 dren Program

Department of Public Instruction
Dover,I Delaware 19901
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Approximate %
of Time Devoted

to CSPD

50%

0

;;1'

. ,

No Response

10%.

'30%

5%

100%
,

100%

40%



State

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

GUAM

HAWAII

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

.IOWA

Primary CSPD Person

Mr. David V. Burket
Executive Assistant to. the Assistant

Superintendent
Webster Administration Building
Special Education Division
10th H Northwest
Washington, D.C. .20001

Ms. Doris B. Nabi, Administrator
Program Support Services
Bureau of Education for Exceptional Students
Florida Department of Education
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Ms. Martha Bauman, Consultant
Federal Programs
State Department of Education
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

Mr. William J. Sewell, Jr.
Program Supervisor, Childfind (Acting)
Special Education Division
Department of Education
Agana, Guam 96910

Mr. C. Lynne Douglas, Educational
Specialist II, Inservice Training

Hawaii State Department of Education
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Mr. Charles G. Riddle
Special Education Consultant
Special-Education Section
State Department of Education
Boise, Idaho 83720

Ms. Kay Robinson
Special Education Specialist
State Board of Education
Illinois Officeof Education
Springfield, Illinois 62777

Ms. Carol Eby, Coordinator
Personnel Development and Program Review
Division of Special Education
Department of Public Instruction
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Mr. Douglas A. West, Consultant
Special Education Professional Development
State Department of Public Instruction
Grimes State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Approximate %
of Time Devoted

to CSPD

No Response

50%

25%

.No Response

80%

25%

70%

60%

25%

397



State Primar t$P Persr....1.
KANSAS Mr. Gerald M. \<-rder; Director

Fellowships arid cholarships.in
. Special Educatio
nsa State Depar ment of Education

Topelca,\Kansas. 66612

\,
KENTUCKY Ms. Deni Bryant, Director

Unit of S f Development
Kentucky De ctment of Education
Frankfort, Ke tucky 40601

,LOUiSIANA Sr'. Mary Jeanne*rshefski
Coordinator, CSPD
Special EducatiOn Services
Louisiana Department of Education
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804,

MAINE Ms. Margaret Arbuckle, Coordinator, CSPD
Division of Special Education
Maine Department of Educational and,

Cultural Services .

'Lista, Maine 04333"

Approximate'%
of Time Devoted

to CSPD

-10%

100%

35%

MARYLAND Mr. ichard Mainzer, Staff Development
Specialist

Division of Special Education
Maryland State Department of Education
PO Box 8717'
Baltimore, Maryland 21240

100%

MASSACHUSETTS Ms. Gerry Ryan, CSPD Coordinator
Massachusetts Department of Education
31 St. James Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

MICHIGAN Mr. Theodore Beck Supervisor
Special Education Services Area Development

and Training Program
Michigan Department of Education
Lansing, Michigan 48902

MINNESOTA Ms. Norma Tedder, Coordinator.
k

Personnel Development, Special Education
Minnesota Department of Education
550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota ,55101

MISSISSIPPI Dr. Lou Anderson, Consultant, Part D
Mississippi Department. of Education
PO Box 771
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

100%.

1,00%

90%

25%



Approximate %
of Time Devoted

State to CSPD

MISSOURI Ms Delores John, Supervisor-Federal Programs 80%
Section of Special Education
Missouri Department of Elementary and

Secondary Education
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102

MONTANA Mr. Ron Lukenbill, Manager Inservice Training No Response
Special Education Unit
Office of Public Instruction
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601.

NEBRAUA Ms. Mary Ann Losh, Supervisor 50%
Personnel Development (Special Education)
301 Centennial Mall South
State Department of Education
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

NEVADA Dr. Lowell Masters 30%
Southern Nevada Office
Nevada Department of Education
State Mail Room
Las Vegas, Nevada 89158 .

NEW HAMPSHIRE Mr. Edward DeForrest, State Direct6r - 10%
Special Education
State Department of Education
105 Loudon Road
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

NEW JERSEY Ms. ElTen Schechter Maney. 80%
CSPD Coordinator, Special Education
State Department of Education.
225 W. State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

NEW MEXICO ffr. Elie Gutierrez, Director
Division of Special Education
State Department of Education
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

Mr. Lawrence C. Gloeckler, Chief
Bureau of Program Development
Office for Education of Children with

Handicapped Conditions
New York State Education DepartMent
Albany, New York '12234

Mr. Fred Bears, Consultant-Staff Development 20%
Division for Exceptional Children
State Department of Public Instruction
"Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

2%

15%



State

NORTH DAKOTA

Primary CSPD Person

Ms. Shelby J. Niebergall
Coordinator of Special Education
State Department of Public Instruction
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505

Approximate %
of Time Devoted

to CSPD

.10-15%

OHIO Mr. S.J. Bonham, Jr., Director 5%

Division of Special Education
State Department of Education
933 High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

OKLAHOMA, Mr. Keith Haley, CSPD Coordinator 100%

State Department of Education
2500 N. Lincoln,Blvd.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

OREGON Mr. Bus Nance, Specialist 75%

Personnel DevelopMent
Oregon Department of Education
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97310

PENNSYLVANIA Dr. W. Lee Herron, Special Education Advisor 90%

Bureau of Special Educatiop
Pennsylvania,Department of Education
333 Market Street, Box 911
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126

PUERTO RICO Mrs. Lucila Tottes, Training Coordinator 100%

Special Education Program
Department of Education
Hato, hey, Puerto Rico 00924,

RHODE ISLAND Mr. H. Wells French,.Inservice Coordinator
Special Education Inservice Training
Rhode Island Department of Education

Hayes Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908,

SOUTH CAROLINA Mr. Robert S. Black, Director 30%

Office of Programs for the Handicapped
State Department of EducatiOn
Columbta South Carolina 29201

SOUTH DAKOTA Ms. Nancy Rarker 5%

Inservice Training Coordinator
Section for.Special Education
South Dakota Department of Education
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

No Response

TENNESSEE .Mr. Joel'P., Walton
Chief .hf. Curriculum Services
Education for the Handicapped

'State Department ,of Education
10.3 Corde1IHullB1dg. '
NaShville; Tennessee :37219,
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State Primary. CSPD Person

TEXAS Consultant (currently vacant)
Special Education Developmental Services
Texas Education Agency
201 E. llth
Austin, Texas 78701

UTAH Dr. C.W. Frdston, CSPD Coordinator (on leave) 10%
Utah State Office of Education
250 E. 5th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

VERMONT Ms. Idora Tucker, Coordinator of Training 60%
Vermont State Department of Education
State Office Building
Mcintpelier, Vermont ()5602

Ms. Sara G. Irby, Assistant Supervisor 75%
. Personnel Preparation

Division of Special Education
Department of Education
1323 E: Grace Street
Richmond, Virginia 23216

WASHINGTON Dr. Niles Wusterbarth 95%
Training SupeNisor
Special Education .

'Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction

OlyMpia, Washington 98504

WEST VIRGINIA Dr. Keith Smith, Director of Special Education 10%

West Virginia Department of Education
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

WISCONSIN Ms. Dorothy Placide 50%
Division for Handicapped Chirdren
Department.of Public Instruction .
126 Langdon St.
Madison, Wisconsin 53702'

Approximate %
of Time Devoted

tq OPP

100%

VIRGINIA

WYOMING

AMERICAN SAMOA

Ms. Beth Early, Curriculum Coordinator
for the Handicapped

Programs for Exceptional Children
Wyoming State DepartmentOof Education
Hathaway Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

Mr. Iakopo F. Taula'i
Director, Special Education
Department of EducationN ,

Pago Pago, American Samoa' 96799

'No Response



28. ITEM: Doesyobr "Primary CSPD Person" also have VI-D
Coordination as part of his/her responsibilities?

FINDINGS: Ninety-three percent of the respondents indicated that
the.primary CSPD'person also had VI-D coordination as
part of their responsibilities. '

2 . ITEM: How long has your "Primary CSPD Person" been in this role?

FINDINGS: The number of states responding to each category is
listed below:

12 less than 6 months
8 6-12 months

-6- 13-18 months
9 19-24 months

13 more than 24 months
-11 no response or position vacant

30. ITEM: What is the funding source for the salary of your SEA!s
"Primary CSPD Person"?

FINDINGS: Twenty six respondents indicated VI-B funds were,a source
for the salary of the primary CSPD person, while eighteen
respondents indicated VI-D funds were used and thirteen .

respondents indicated State Monies as the funding source.

31. ITEM: Briefly describe the CSPD review system used by your SEA
relative to the LEAs.

FINDINGS:. While some re'Spondents indicated.that.the reVieW process. :-

was non,existent, most states indiCated an informal
procedure or the use of specific ,requirements wtth
systematic procedure.

32. ITEM: Does yottr SEA require that LEA applications designate a
certain percentage of VI-B monies for inservice training?

FINDINGS: Forty:timD respondents indicated' that the SEA did not
require LEA stipulation of a specific percentage of
VI-B monies for inservice training. Of the seven who
did require a specific amount to be designated for in-
service training, this amount ranged from 5 to 10 percent.

33. ITEM: What is the estimated percentage of VI-B monies being
utilized for inservice training?

FINDINGS: Eighty-two percent of the respondents were able to
identify the approximate amount of LEA flow-through'
monies used for Inservice Training on a statewide basis.
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FINDINGS: this amount ranged from 2 to 15 percent. The approximate
(cont.) allotment other than flow-through monies spent for in-

service training ranged from 2 to 80 percent. Thirty-
nine of the respondents indicated that a certain amount
of VI-B flow-through monies was not required to be spent
for specific areas other than inservice training. Five
respondents indicated they did have this requirement,
and seven did not respond to the question.

Do you feel that your state's CSPD effort could serve as
a model for other states to use?

34. ITEM:

FINDINGS: Less than one-fourth (23%) of the states felt their CSPD
effort, in part or whole, could serve as a model. However,
others felt that their CSPD was'groWing and might serve as
a model in the future.

35. ITEM: Does your SEA regularly 'publish a Newsletter regarding
its CSPD activities?

FINDINGS: Four respondents indicated that the SEA does publish
a newsletter regarding CSPD activities which is distributed
to various individuals in the SEA, LEA, IHE, and other
agencies and organizations. Developing, Printing, and
disseminating the newsletter was the responsibility of
the SEA and/or the COMMITTEE.

36. ITEM: Within your state, how would you characterize CSPD
involvement at the local level?,

FINDINGS: Twenty-twO retpondents characterizedLEA CSPD invOlVement
as having: initiated A majority of:well,develOped, or,. at
Teast, acceptable CSPD programs.- .Fourteen reSpondentt
indicated that less than one-half of the LEAs had .

initiated CSPD:programS

37. ITEM: What are the methods which your state utilizes in order
to insure participatory planning?

FINDINGS: The number of states which utilize each of these methods
of insuring participatory planning are given below:

39 A CSPD committee
21 Advisory 'committees other than a state CSPD committee
35 The State's Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142
34 Public hearings
18 Field-based task forces whose purpose is to

develop orreview certain aspects of the CSPD
35 Surveys or questionnaires
31 Meetings, conferences or seminars designed to

elicit input on CSP0
29 Provide information through existing dissemination

systems
10. Other 321
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38. ITEM: How does your, state insure, that input into the CSPD
section of the State Plan is obtained from all public
and private IHE's, other agencies and organizations,
and representatives of paf'ents and handicapped organiza-
tions?

FINDINGS: The primary methods used to insure input into the
development, review, and annual updating of the CSPD is
mainly through the use of public hearings, meetings and
other dissemination sources, as well as through the
involvement of the CSPD COMMITTEE.

39. ITEM: Does your SEA conduct a statewide systematic collection
'of data from public and private agencies relating to
personnel needs in the field of special education?

FINDINGS: Approximately ninety-five percent of the respondents
indicated that their SEA conducts a Needs Assessment.

40. ITEM: Please indicate those methods which are used in your

NEEDS ASSESSMENT. (The number of states whtch utilize
these methods in their Needs Assessment is indicated below:)

FINDINGS: 28 personnel projections from LEA applications for
Public Law 94-142

21 routine LEA personnel repofts
28 analysis of child-find and census data to determine

changing student needs
40 'findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs
28 surveys to determine LEA priority personnel needs

25 data onflumbers and qualification of graduates
of personnel training programs

15 study of competencies required of personnel to
implement Public Law 94-142

41. ITEM: How often is a NEEDS ASSESSMENT 'conducted?

FINDINGS: Twenty.;tix states indicated an on-going Needs Assessment
and thirty-two states indicated .an annual Needs Assessment.
Many states used both on-going and annual methods, depending
on the type of information being collected.

42. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

Based on information derived from the NEEDS ASSESSMENT,
how are statewide training pribrities established?

Respondents indicated that the target training populations
are ranked by priority of need according to various topics

and that training priorities are established according
to these rankings.



4 ITEM:

FINDINGS:

44. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

What are the target groups identified by your last Needs
Assessment as the first five priority groups needing
training?

In order of priority, the following groups were identified
most frequently as needing training:

Regular Teachers
Admini$trators
Special Education Teachers
Parents

, Related Service Personnel
Note: a list of each state's training target groups
listed for this item appears in Appendix J.

How is the information, which is.derived from the NEEDS
Assessment, disseminated?

'Dissemination of Needs Assessment information is through
special publications, newsletters, special mailings, and
memos, as well as through the CSPD COMMITTEE.

45. ITEM: Which of the following items indicate information your
SEA has available relating to IHE programs?

FINDINGS: The number of states indicating the availability of the
information is given below:

45 name and location of graduate, Undergraduate and
junior college training programs in special education

38 personnel preparation areas, by category
30 number of special education graduates each year,

by category
15 employment status of special education graduates

46. ITEM: Which of thetollbwing items indicate information lb r
SEA has available relating to LEA programs?

FINDINGS: The number of states indicating availability of the
fbllowing information is indicated below;

42 number of approved programs, by category
35 personnel shortages, by category
24 personnel shortages, by geographic areas
17 attrition rate of special educption personnel,

by category

47. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

Which of these data tollection methods is utilized in
your Needs Assessment?

Standardized questionnaires wore utilized most frequently
(62%). Computerized analysis of data, review of.LEA
compliance reports and informal questions were used by
at least one-half of the respondents. Computerized forms
for collection of information and telephone surveys were
used by less than one-third of the respondents.
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48. ITEM: Who is responsible for collecting, analyzing and

collating the data?

FINDINGS: Collection and .analysis of the data were the responsi-
bilities of individuals within the SEA, CSPD COMMITTEE,
resource centers or intermediate unit.

-49. ITEM: In your-judgment, which of the f011oWing would best,
destribe the relationship. of SuPPlY :and deMand in the
following personnel categories in your State?

Personnel Catepries.

Demand
Exceeds
Supply

Supply
Exceeds
Demand

No
Apparent
Difference Uncertain

Educable Mentally,Retarded 14 6 20 2

Trainable Mentally Retarded 20 7 14 3

Severely Handicapped 36 3 4 3

Emotional Disturbance 41 2 1 1

Learning Disabilities 32 5 4 4

Physically Handicapped 25 3 12 4

Visually Impaired '32 4 6 4

Hearin§ Impaired 31 3 6 4

Speech Impaired 36 1 7 1

Audiologists .26 2 11 6

Adapted Physical Education 33 0 4 6

Early Childhood Special
Education 25 1 11 7

Vocational Special Education 32 0- 6 9

Bilingual Special Education 20 0 8 16

School PsSichology 32. 1 4 7

Therapeutic Recreation 19 0 2 19

Occupational Therapy '37 0 1 7

Physical Therapy 36 0 3 5

Paraprofessionals
. (Teacher Aides) 17 2 15 8

Special-Education
Administration

i.

13 23 7

The number of states responding in each category is indicated.

50. ITEM: In your judgment, which five of the following categories
of personnel have the most severe shortages in your-State? "
(Please rank-order the five for elementary-level and the
five for secondary-level.)

FINDINGS: The number of respondents indicating a ranking of one
through five for each category is listed below:



Personnel Categories

MostSevere Shortage
ELEMENTARY LEVEL
(Rank-Order 1-5)

Most Severe Shortage
SECONDARY LEVEL
(Rank-Order 1-5)

Educable Menialty Re- i

tarded 6 States 11 States
Trainable Mentally Re-

tarded 7 States 7 States
Severely Handicapped 24 States 20 States
Emotional Disturbance 32 States 32 States
Learning Disabilities 23 States 25 States
Physically Handicapped 3 States 1 State
Visually Handicapped 18 States 11 States
Hearing Impaired 18 States 18 States
Speech Impaired 27 States 18 States
Adapted Physical

Education. 6 States 8 States
Early Childhood

Special Education 12 States N/A
Vocational Special

Education 5 States 22 States
Bilingual Special

.

Education 7 States 5 States

51. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

In general, does your state haVe more pevere speciel
education personnel shortages at the Elementary level
or Secondary level?

Of the thirty-two responses for this item, sixty-eight perce t
indicated a more severe shortage at the secondary level. 1

5 . ITEM: In your judgment, have CSPD efforts enhanced relationships
among SEA, colleges and universities, and LEAs (or
intermediate units)?

FINDINGS: Responses indicated that'approximately 89% of the respOndents
felt relationships had been enhanced between the SEA and
colleges and universities; 71% felt relationships had been
enhanced between the SEA and LEAs; and 43% felt relationships
had been enhanced between colleges and universities and LEAs.-
For each of these working relationships less than 10% felt
the working relationship had not been enhanced. Nine percent
of the respondents were uncer1.01 of the effect of the CSPD
efforts on the working relationship between the SEA and colleges
and universities; twenty-one percent of the respondents were
uncertain of the effects of CSPD efforts on the working relation-
ship between the SEA and LEAs; and fffty-two percent of the
respondents were uncertain of the effects of CSPD effOrts on
tbe working relationship of colleges and universities and LEAs.



./.

53. ITEM:

.-
, FINDINGS:

54, ITEM:.

What incentives are used to insure participation in
inservice training by your state?

Based on 45 responses, the percentage of respondents
indicating use of the incentve is indicated below:

80% substitute teachers
91T released tiMe
98% college credit
67% certification
89% updating professional skills
TE salary-step credit
69% payment for participatiOn
89% reimbursement of expenses
20% letters of commendation from administrators
ag public recognition of participation
WC certificates of merit
40% recognition of professional growth noted in

peronnel file

What is your SEA's position relative to the use of
substitute teachers, released time and payment for
participation as CSPD incentives?

FINDINGS: Thirty respondents indicated that their SEA had no official
policy about these three incentives. Six respondents
indicated that their SEA discourages the use of substitute
teachers and six respondents discourage the Lite of payment
for participation. It was indicated that two SEAs dis-
cooi"age the use of released time. While no respondents
indicated that the SEA prohibits the use of released time,
two respondents indicated that the SEA prohibits the use
of substitute.teachers and three respondents indicated
that the SEA prohibits the use of payment for participation.-

5 . ITEM:

FINDINGS:

What methods has your SEA found to be the most effective
for the dissemination of information regarding promising
educational practices?

The number of respondents to each of the following methods
is indicated below:

State, Regional or National dissemination projects

40 conferences and meetings
32 mailings, such as newsletters, bulletins or

other publications
14 information and referral services
7 toll-free telephone number for questions or

requests for information
16 regional networks

inservicé training to prepare personnel for
adoption of effective innovative practices

20 loan service for media and 'materials
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56. ITEM: With regard to your State's CSPD Plan for Disseminatio of
Significant Information and Promising Educational Prac ices,
what is the current status of the items listed below?

FINDINGS: The number cf responses are indicated for each categor

Has Been
Established

In Planning

Stage
Not Being
Con.idered

. An Information Retrieval System
from major resources (i.e., IHEs,
LEAs, and other agencies). 17 . 21, 5

. A Clearinghouse Capacity. 11 16 14

..Coordination with existing State
Dissemination Resources; e.g.,
your. State's Facilitator for
the National Diffusion Network. 15 .

4. An Information Distribution
System to LEAs, IHE trainers
and other key parties. 23 19

.

5. An evaluation procedure for
assessing the impact of your.
State's CSPD DiSsemination
System.

,

-

11 30

57. ITEM: Relative to-your State's can-Plan for Adbption of PrOmising
Educational Practices, What iSthe cUrrent status f the

items listed:below?.

FINDINGS: The number of responses are indicated for each egory.

--Pas Been
Established

I Plannin.
Stage

Not Being
Considered

. Policies and Procedures for
identifying Promising Educational
Practices. 16 22

2. Involvement of Potential
Adopters in the establishment of
Policies and Procedures for the
Identification of Promising
Educational Practices. 10 2 ,

3: Prov' ions for information
and/o train' g a the local
leve for'th idendfication
of omising Educatib al
Pract' s. 12 21 7.

4. Evaluation Procedures for
assessing the effectiveness
or impact of actual adop-
tions or adaptations of
Promising Educational
Practices within your
state. 12 25



58. ITEM: Which of the following methods are utilized by your'
SEA in the monitoring of CSPD implementation at the
local level?

FINDINGS: Ali of the respondents indicated that the SEA monitored
CSPD implementation through a review of the local
distridt plan for Public Law 94-142. The percentage
of respondents indicatingthe use of other monitoring
methods is indicated below:

62% utilize the application of criteria for
LEA inservice

53% utilize review of local staff development
plans to insure that LEA implementation of
the CSPD is integrated with other staff
development activities

53% utilize training of compliance monitoring
teams to incorporate CSPD monitoring in
site reviews

51% utilize on-site monitoring of LEA'staff
development

-38% dt.i.lize fiscal audit of flow-through funds
used tor inservice

5 . rTEM: Which of the following methods has your SEA found effective.
in providing technical assistance to LEAs in implementing
the ,CSPD?

FINDINGS: The number of respondents indicating that their SEA haS
'found the method to be effective for providing technical
assistance to LEAs in the implementation of CSPD is
given below:.

42 provision of consultant services
33 site visits
26 information collection, anitlysis and dissemination

production.of documentsand publications
TT dissemination of documents and publications
:3-8- conducting conferences, workihops, and meetings
16 clearinghouse services
11T maintenance of technical assistance centers

20 other regional or local coordination

60. ITEM: In your judgment, to what extent does your SEA provide
sufficient technical assistance to LEAs relative to CSPD?

FINDINGS: All respondents indicated that some technical assistance
was provided. . Fifteen respondents indicated that their .

SEA provided considerable technical assistance to LEAs
relative to CSPD. T nty respOndents indicated moderate

. technical assistance a'd eleven indicated minimal technical
assistance.
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61. ITEM: Which of the following-methods of evaluation is utilized?

FINDINGS: The number of responses for each item is listed below:
27 matching personnel needs with available personnel
35 comparison of training needed by various target

audiences with training actually provided
24 collecting personnel change data
-3F collecting child change data
11F* third party data

62. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

63. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

. ITEM:

FINDINGS:

What do you see as being the main "roadblocks" to
fulfilling the intent of the CSPD section of Public
Law 94-142 in your state?

The responses to this question could be grouped under
the following four topics:

.lack of understanding of CSPD

.limited time and personnel

.fiscal restrictions

.lack of commitment to CSPD

What types of services or assistance can the Office
1 of Special Education (formerly BEH) or other agencies

provide to facilitate your state's CSPD efforts?

Frequently,mentioned responses to this question can
be grouped under the following topics:

.Direction to field on importance of CSPD

.Provision of training to individuals involved
in CSPD
.Sufficient funding
.0n-site OSE technical assistance
.Stringent review of CSPD section of State Plan
.Continuation of "Projects of,Significance"
reIated.to CSPD I

.Means for giving authority to CSPD

IA

At whatstage of coMpliance with Publit Law 95.7561
.(Section 501, Title V of the E.S.E.A.-Adt):is;your"
sa.te. Education Agency?

Of the respondents replying to this item,.twenty-seven I

indicated that they were in compliance,fourteen were ip
the development stage, two were 'n the planning stage, ,
and one had no activity 71ative to Public Law 95-561./



-6 . ITEM: Which special educatiOn,personnel (if any) in your
SEA are involved in Public Law 95-561?

FINDINGS: While six respondents specifically indicated that
no speCial education SEA personnel were involved
in Public Law 95-561, maq other retpondents did not
indicate the position of the SEA individual identified
as involved with this law, therefore conclusions
regarding special education involvement are difficult
to make.
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Status of CSPD COMMITTEE
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STATUS OF CSPD COMMITTEE AS OF JULY 1980

.Status of CSPD Committee
Committee Currently

Operating ,

Committee Formation
Anticipated

1. Alabama
°

no

.

yes, currently being formulated
2. Alaska yes .

3. Arizona no yes
. Arkansas yes

5. Calffornia yes
6. Colorado yes
7. Connecticut . yes
8. Delaware yes .

9. District Oftolumbia no yes
_

O. Florida no yes
11. Georgia yes
12. Hawaii yes
13. Idaho yes
14. Illinois yes n 0 e

1 . Indiana no

16. Iowa no no

17. Kansas yes .

18. Kentucky yes
19: Louisiana ' .no

O. Maine yes
21. Maryland . yes
22. Massachusetts yes

.

.

23. Michigan yes .

24, Minnesota yes
25. Mississippi yes ,

.

26. Missouri yes
27. Montana no respohse
28. Nebraska yes .

29. Nevada yes
,

30. New Hampshire yes ,

31. New Jersey yes
,

32. New Mexico
,..

no yes ,

33. New York
,

yes yes, in transition
34. North Carolina yes ,

h
35. North Dakota .

.
..

36., Ohio

_yes
yes

37. Oklahoma yes'

38. Oregon yes
39. Pennsylvabia no yes, under development
40.. Rhode Islabd yes
41. South Carolina yes S.

42. South Dakota no yes

43. Tennessee yes
44. Texas
45. Utah

_yes
yes

46. Vermont yes
47. Nirginia yes
48. Washington yes
4 . West Virginia- . no yes



STATUS OF CSPD COMMITTEE AS OF JULY 1980

latus of CSPD Committee
Committee Currently

Operating -

Committee Formation
Anticipated

50. Wisconsin yes .

51. Wyoming
52. American Samoa

_yes
no

53. Guam
.

no response
54. Puerto Rico. no yes
55. Trust TerritorY no response
56. Virgin Islands no response .
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TARGET GROUPS IDENTIFIED BY REEDS ASSESSMENT
AS NEEDING TRAINING

ALASKA:

AMERICAN SAMOA:

Special Education Teachers - all levels
Special Education personnel,new to state
Surrogate parents
Paraprofessionals and aides
Parents of handicapped children

Special Education Teachers of low incidence populations

Special Education Teachers (regular)
Regular Education Administrators
Regular Education Teachers
Parents

ARIZONA: Needs assessment data in process of being tabulated

ARKANSAS: Regular Teachers
Administrators
Psychological Examiners
Special Education Teachers
Parents

CALIFORNIA: Regular Teadhers
Parents
Regular Children
Classroom Management
Adapting curriculum to special needs
How to use appropriate inservice
Administrators
Communication skills

COLORADO: Principals, Administrators
Regular Educator
Special Educator
Support personnel
Parents

CONNECTICUT: Regular Education personnel
'Early Childhood personnel
Career/vocational personnel,
Severely/profoundly
Related services personnel

DELAWARE:, Regular Education Teachers'
Special Education Teachers

Administrators
Support personnel
Parents
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Special
General
Speech-language
Audiologists
Social workers
TherapeUtic recreation
Medical personnel
Physical therapists
Occypational therapists
Surrogate parents
Paraprofessionals

FLORIDA: Assessment personnel (audiologists, psychologists,
staffing specialists, etc,)

Regular educators of exceptional students
Parents of exceptional students
Vocational education, physical education, and early

childhood personnel
Personnel in low-prevalence areas

,Agency personnel

GEORGIA: Needs Assessment is being developed

HAWAII: Special Education personnel
Special and Regular Education Personnel irWmainstreaming
Speech and hearing personnel
Paraprofessionals
Parents

ILLINOIS:

INDIANA:

IOWA:

Regular Teachers
Aides/paraprofessionals
Psychologists
Parents
Administrators

Regular Educators
Parents
Administrators and Board of Education members
Paraprofessionals (bus drivers, cafeteria workers, etc.)
Psychologists

Regular education elementary teacher
Regular education secondary level teachers
Special education teachers
Related services personnel
Parents

Regular teacher-administrator-support personnel
Temporarily approved (provisional) teachers
Teachers of Emotionally Disturbed
Secondary:Special Education Teachers
Paraprofessionals



KANSAS :

KENTUCKY:.

LOUISIANA:

MAINE:

MARYLAND:

MASSACHUSETTS:

MICHIGAN:

MINNESOTA:

MISSISSIPPI:

MISSOURI:

Inservice:
General education Teachers
Physical Educators'
General Education Administrators
Volunteers
Special Education Teachers

Additional Staff:
Teachers of gifted
Teachers of Emotionally Disturbed
Speech/Language Clinicians
Teachers-of Learning Disabilities,
Teachers of Early Childhood Handicapped

Regular Educators
Special Educators
Administrators

School Principals
Regular Teachers
School Psychologists
Parents
Special Education Teachers

Regular Teachers
Principals
Resource Program Teachers
Pupil Evaluation Teams (P.E.T.)
Special Education-Vocatiohal Education Teachers

Early childhood specialists
Vocational education teachers
Low incidence teachers
Regular teachers
Special educators

4

Target groups identified by topic areas; differs

depending on topic

General education instructional personnel
Special education instrucponal personnel and related

ancillary service personnel
General education administrative personnel
Special education administrative personnel
Support personnel

Everyone but LD, teachers of the emotionally disturbed

come first

Parents
ReplarteaChert
AdMinistrators
Special education teachers
-Support personnel

Assessment team meters
RegUlarteachers
Special teachers
Parent4
Adminfr&ators



NEBRASKA:.

NEW HAMPSHIRE:

NEW YORK:

NORTH CAROLINA:

NORTH DAKOTA:

OHIO:

(not listed by priority)
Administrators
Regular Education personnel
Special Education personnel

Resource Room teachers whose roles,are changing
Special Education Teachers and specialists - training

. in confidentiality
Surrogate'parents
Special Education specialists and regular teachers

in record keeping

Decision Makers
Regular Education Teachers
Occupational Education Teachers
Preschool Personnel
Impartial Hearing Officers
Parents

Special Education teachers.on provisional certificate
Regular. Educators
Administrators
DirectOrs of Special Education Programs
Support personnel - psychologists, audiologists
Parents

Regular Educators
Special Educators
Regular Education administrators
Vocational Educators
Related services personnel

Higher education staff,
Parents

. Regular Educators
'School Psychologists
OT/PT.

OKLAHOMA: Groups requiring training are prioritized by district,
by region, and as a° final step, a statewide summary
is developed

OREGON: Regular Teachers
Special Educators
Administrators

ea Surrogates
Hearing Officers

PENNSYLVANIA: . Regular education instructional, administrative And
paraprofessional personnel

Nocational-industria) educators
Special Education instructional, administrators and

paraprofessional personnel
Related support personneb
Parents and surrogate parents
Hearing officers,

.
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RHODE ISLAND: Cannot be prioritized due to
population surveyed;

Regular Educators
Special Educators
Parents
Administrators
Support personnel

instruments used and

I.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Teachers of the handicapped
General Education teachers
Administrators
Support personnel
Parents

SOUTH DAKOTA: Regular Educators
Special Educators
Support personnel (i.e., guidance counselors)

Parents
Administrators

TENNESSEE: Parents
Regular teachers
Principals
Special Education teachers
Language

,TEXAS: Teachers of the deaf
Teachers of seriously emotionally disturbed
Teachers of visually handicapped
Teachers of severely-profoundly handicapped
Regular education personnel

UTAH: Regular Teachers
Administrators'(principals)
Speech therapists
Visually impaired
Physical therapy or O.T.

VERMONT: We identified priority groups for training, but

did not "prioritize" the groups that were included

VIRGINIA: General Education teachers
Administrators
Parents
Support personnel
Hearing officers
Surrogate parents

WASHINGTON:
A

Regular Education teachers
Regular Education administrators principals,

superintendents, school boards

Special Education teachers
jparents
Assessment personnel
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WISCONSIN:

WYOMING:

Regular Education teachers
Special Education teachers
Parents
Suppdrt staff
School board members

-

Educators of Severely Handicapped children
Regular Educator!
Educational Assessment.personnel.
Related Service! personnel 7=

Teachers and aides for preschool handiCapped children


